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S t Bridget’s Handsome In
terior Decorations— Sanc
tuary, Altars and Audi
torium a Delight.

JOHN IS BACK AGAIN WITH 
MISS TRU>IBULL

For some time it has been gen- 
eraily known that an elaborate 
■work of Interior decorating was 
being done at St. Bridget’s church 
on Main street. The presence of 
■woi'kmen during week days, and 
the necessary scaffolding in evi
dence Sundays gave indication of 
the elaborate scope of the work.

But it was not until this week,

I Boston, Mass., Nov. 19— John 
! Coolldge, son of the president,
1 and Miss Florence Trumbull, 

daughter of Connecticut’s gov
ernor, were here today for the 
Harvard-Yale football game. 
Florence came with her father 
from Plalnville, Conn., and John 
by automobile from Amherst 
college.

“ We thought we had been lost 
in the crowd,’ ’ they grinned 
when discovered at a night-be- 
fore-the-game dance.

Inquiring reporters asked the 
happy young couple about the 
reported rivalry between Miss 
'Trumbull and Miss Sarah Kun- 
sig, of Mt. Vernon, N. Y., a 
Mount Holyoke college student 
that John escorted to a college 
dance last week.

“Ask John,’ ’ replied Miss
Trumbull.

“ All bosh,’ ’ said John with 
true Coolldge brevity.

Y E E  HAS EDGE 
IN GAME TODAY

n: ■
■ - . ■
'V,.:

REV. C. T. McCANN 
Pastor Hi. Bridget’s Church

EUCTROCUnONS
AREUSEDASAN

OBJEmESSON
Jersey Governor Creates 

SensatioD At Banquet 
When He Has Lights Dim
med During Address.

at a time when the decorating is on 
the eve of completion, that the 
magnitude of the task and the sur
passing beauty of what has been 
accomplished became apparent.

Sufllclent to say that those who 
have visited the church during the 
past day or two and beheld the 
transformation which has taken 
place were both astonished and de
lighted. The somber walls within 
which the parishioners have, of
fered their devotional cefamonles 
for more than thirty years are no 
longer in evidence, and In their 
place will be found beauty, harmony 
of tints, and a subdued richness ap 
propriate for the purpose to which 
the building is dedicated— the 
worship of a Catholic congregation.

Rev. C. T. McCann, the pastor, 
who has full charge of the work, 
has been having some busy weeks 

Boston Ar£lsts
The interior decorating is being 

done by experts from the well- 
known church decorating firm of 
the W. J. Dolan Company of Bos
ton, Mass. The interior is finished 
in a ’Tiffany blend, the general color 
being warm grey, with a strength 
of color in the decoration creating 
a panel effect in the walls. The 
decoration is In keeping with the 
Gothic architecture of the church

The walls are done in mottled 
grey, the design vaguely suggesting 
a trailing vine effect, with the 
leaves scarcely discernible.

The Auditorium
In the auditorium there are five 

arched panels at either side,.and 
viewed from the center aisle each 
panel on the wall is seen'between 
the tall supporting pillars extend
ing from floor to roof. These pil
lars are now light '’ grey, almost 
suggesting grlmlte in the dim light
ing of the auditorium- when the 
church Is nq  ̂ Illuminated elec
trically.

On the walls, as previously 
stated, there are ten panels, and 
at the upper portion each panel is 
set off with a religious emblem. 
These emblems, symbolic of biblical 
episodes, include representations of 
the Lamb of God, Immaculate 
Heart of Mary, the Sacred' Heart, 
the Pelican and Lamb, and other 
symbols of religious significance. 

The Sanctuary
Beautiful indeed is the sanctuary, 

rich in decoration and gold, with a 
blue striped celling toning down to 
a lavender grey at the base of the 
wall. The lower panels around the 
altar are done with tapestry effect.

Especially effective are the three 
altarsi standing out strUcingly at 
the extreme west end, gles,ming in 
white and gold, emblematiirof pur
ity and worth. The altars have 
been carefully and painstakingly 
refinished, as have also the statuary.

At the rear of the sanctuary four 
ornamental windows are located 
above the altar. Directly at the 
center is one of the most artistic 
pieces of work In the whole church, 
a representation of a dove with 
outstretched wings, symbolizing the 
Holy Ghost descending on the 
Apostles.

The Organ
In the alcove in which the church 

organ is located in the space re
served for the choir, the walls are 
done in dark brown. A border of 
stencil work surrounds the organ 
BO as to give it the appearance of 
being set in a frame.

New L ift in g
One of the pleasing surprises tor 

the congregation will be the new

Sat Harvard Backed By Tra
dition Win Put Up Stiff 
Opposition, Experts Say.

Cambridge, Mass., Nov. 19—  
Yale’s powerful and rugged foot
ball eleven will battle both Har
vard and tradition In the confines 
of the classic stadium on Soldiers* 
Field today. The Blue will go into 
the game a favorite to win by no 
uncertain margin but it will be 
faced by a Crimson eleven playing 
better football than It knows how 
if the tradition that has been built 
up In the last twenty years Is main
tained.

Yale will go into the game today 
somewhat weaker than it was when 
it cruslied the Princeton Tiger In 
thn bowl last Saturday. Captain 
Bill Webster, a tower of strength 
on the left side of the powerful 
Yale forward line, will In all prob
ability be unable to play because 
of an Injury aggravated by the 
terrific pounding he received In the 
game with the Tigers.

Other Players Out 
Johnny Hoben, the hero of the

(Continued on page 10)

Sleuthsf Crook, Fight
It Out In Apartment

New York Nov. 19.— Flrlng^n his Jaw, and his partner, Detec-
from behind a barricade of tables,
chairs and trunks in an apartment 'in his trousers.

NOBLE’S "GLORIA DOMINI”  
IS MAGNinCENT CANTATA

Jersey City,. N. J„ Nov. 19.— 
“ This minute four men, four young 
men, are marching through the lit
tle green door to their deaths, and 
I stand here the only inan who can 
save them—-----’ ’

A tenseness almost weird faced 
Gov. Harry Moore of New Jersey, 
the speaker last night. Several 
hundred listeners sat in awed sil
ence. They were those who at
tended the father and son banquet 
at Bayonne, N. J.

"In a few minutes they will be 
meeting their God, one by one— ’’ 
the governor was speaking on. 
There was an unnatural tauntness 
among his hearers.

Lights Dlinnied.
A suddqn dimming of the lights 

in the banquet room. One had 
“ already met his God’’ and many 
shuddered perceptibly.

“ As the governor of the great 
state of New Jersey I must do my 
duty—I cannot Intervene. These 
men are all young. They have 
gone through life forgetting God.’*

The lights fiooded on for a mo
ment, and grew dim again as the 
governor talked on, his usual ruddy 
face pale, his hands clenched.

“ They discarded the Influence of 
their parents and homes at an early 
age. Young boys of today should 
have the companionship of their 
fathers and the guidance that goes 
with companionship.”

Grim L ^ o n .
Another flicker of the lights.
“ Boys should be taught to go to 

church more regularly and, what 
is more important, learn to go of 
their own accord.”

Tho lesson was over. The grim
mest lesson that a gathering of 
fathers and sons had ever had in 
New Jersey.

For four men, protesting their 
innocence to the last, had Just 
marched through the “ little green 
door” to the electric chair. They 
were **Big Joe”  Jullano, “ IJttle 
Joe”  Juliano, Christopher Barone 
and. Louis Capont. all convletdd' o r  
Rilling George Condlt, a paymast«^» 
in )g Newark hold-up last year.

“ 1 died innocent. I have been 
framed by the police,”  were tho Iasi 
words of each.

on the fifth floor of an exclusive 
eight-story apartment house on 
West 92nd street, Edward Mc
Laughlin, claiming to be a Chicago 
salesman held off two detectives 
early today until, ha fell dying with 
three bullets , in his body.

'Twenty-four families living in 
the house were In a panic as the 
pistol battle raged, with bullets fly
ing through windows and into case
ments.

When the twenty-minute siege 
ended, McLaughlin lay sprawled on 
the floor with a bullet in his mouth, 
one in his chest and another 
through the groin. Detective Ed- 
■ward Schnalble had a graze wound

live Frank Hogen, had a bullet hoie

McLaughlin, whom detectives had 
sought to arrest as a burglar, .was 
taken to Knibkerbocker hospital. 
He had occupied the apartment for 
the last two weeks.

Two' girls, who unwillingly di
rected police to the address, were 
held on charges of burglary. They 
are Gertrude Smith, 19, a Harlem 
dance hall hostess, who was. said to 
have occupied the apartment with 
McLaughlin, and Esther Oleska, 16-.

In the room where the wounded 
man collapsed police found Jewelry, 
clothing and biic-a-brac valued at 
$5,000 believed to be loot taken In 
recent roVberles from Riverside 
Drive apartments.

THREE KILLED, 
ONE IS DYING, 
INAUTOCRASH

Drunken Driver Escapes 
When Car HHs Pole Near 
Webster, Mass.— Last of 
Indian Tribe Dying.

DEMOLAY DEGREES 
IMPRESS MASONS

Temple Lodge Room Crowd
ed to See Gronp of 29 Re
ceived Into Order.

CALLES ASSISTED 
IN SOVIETS WORK

Contrilwted $100,000 of 
Mexico’s Funds to Spread 
Propaganda

BOOTLEGGER, ANGRY 
THREATENS THE SON 
OF WILUAM H. TAFT
10 POST $100,000 

HSIKCUIR PROBE

“ Magna est Gloria Domini”  Is 
Theme of Work to Be Sung 
Tomorrow Night.
Tomorrow night at 7:30 o’clock 

the choir of the South Methodist 
Episcopal church, under the direc
tion of Archibald Sessions, will pre
sent the second musical service of 
the season. In celebration of the 
Second Anniversary of the dedica
tion of the church, the “ Gloria 
r^minl” of Tertlus Noble will be 
sujig by a chorus of 35 voices, with 
Robert Gordon, baritone soloist.

The argument Is as follows:
“ Magna Est Gloria Domini"—  

Psalm 188:5
There is no more magnificent 

solemnity in all the Old Testament 
history than the Dedication -Festi
val of Solomon’s Temple. It is the 
culminating point of the great 
king’s reign. The whole popula
tion of Israel comes up to Mount 
Zion from the remotest extremities 
of the land. The Festival opens with 
two solemn Processions— one, of 
the Levites, comes from the lofty 
heights of Oibeon, bearing with it 
the relics of the older Pastoral 
Worship, now to be discussed for 
ever, the Sacred Tent, the Brazen 
Serpent, the Candlestick, the Table 
of Shewbread, the Brazen Altar—  
the other, a still more stately Pro
cession of Priests, brings with it 
the Sacred Ark, enshrinning the 
Two Tables of the Law from Sinai, 
the one relic which was to unite the 
Old and the New Worship together. 
The pastoral symbols are placed 
within the Holy Place. The Sacred 
Ark finds its last resting place be
neath the covering wings of the 
Cherubln within the Veil! In the 
nmsic of the Solemn Prelude the 
awful reverence of the people for 
the passing into the Holy of Holies 
of this most sacred pledge of the 
Divine presence is depicted.

As the Ark vanishes into the 
darkness of the oracle. King Solo
mon takes his seat oni a lofty plat
form before the altar In the midst 
of the Court of the Priests. The 
king is visible to all the congrega
tion of the People assembled In 
the outer court, for he is only 
separated from them by a loy  ̂
partition wall. The steps of the 
great altar itself are crowded to 
right and left with the . dense 
groups of Priests and Levites, the 
Temple choir, the Musicians and 
Singers, the Sons of Asaph, all 
robed in White, holding in their 
hands the glittering harps and 
cymbals and psalteries. One hun
dred and twenty trumpeters rend 
the air with the sudden blast of 
their silver trumpets, followed by* 
the acclamation o f ‘ the People, “ O 
give thanks unto the Lord for He

ALLOWS MAN TO DIB
TO SAVE SUFFERING.

Shelfield, England, Nov. 19.—  
The right of a physician to let a 
patient die when the doctor be- 

! lieves that deatah is better than 
life with suffering was upheld here 
at a coroner’s Inquest by Dr. A. T. 
Simpson, who is involved in such a 
case. Testifying at an inquest 
over John Robinson, a workman, 
who died from an overdose of lau
danum, Dr. Simpson said: “ I 
thought it best to let blip die. Any
how, we could have done nothing 
to save him, as it was impossible 
to get the laudanum from tho 
stomach. But I would have hesi
tated to try to bring him back to 
life because. If he had lived, his life 
would have been one of misery.”

, (Cjratinaed im 6)̂

Those Manchester Masons who 
witnessed the exemplification of the 
two degrees in the Order of De 
Molay In the Masonic Temple here 
last night were so generally Im
pressed with' the work that It is 
quite possible a chapter of the or
der will be Instituted in Manches
ter within a short time. Nearly 
three hundred men and young men, 
Masons from Hartford, Manchester 
and surrounding towns, and mem
bers of the Order of DeMolay filled 
the main lodge room of the Temple 
to watch the degrees conferred up
on 29 candidates.

Both Degrees Worked
Both the initiatory and DeMolay 

degrees were worked last night by 
tbe regular officers of Charter Oak 
chapter, the Hartford chapter of 
the order. The initiatory degree was 
conferred upon 28 young men and 
the DeMolay degree was conferred 
upon 29. Six of the group had pre
viously received the Initiatory de
gree.

The Manoheeter iMiyi who re- 
'celved thw Initiatory and DeMolay 
degrees last night were Ruthveh T. 
Bidwtil, Leslie A. Buckland, Clar
ence L. Carlson, Robert L. Carter, 
Jr., Clarence E. Chambers, William 
H. Crocke.tt, Albert E. Ford, Beres- 
tord Grimason, James O. McCaw, 
Elmer I. McLaughlin, Lincoln J. 
Murphy, Stewart D. Robinson, Leo 
B. Stiles, Albert Tuttle, Ray S. 
Warren, Roy B. Warren, James 
H. Wilson, John T. Wright 
Arthur L. Nichols, and Gordon 
O. Tuttle. Everett M. Allen 
of Andover, P. Allen McOmber of 
Hartford and Carlton M. Walther 
of Rockville received their initia
tory and DeMolay degrees also.

Those who had previously re
ceived the initiatory degree and 
last night received the DeMolay de
gree with the above named group 
were David E. Coe, Earl M. Bur- 
beck, Henry A. Lutz, Carl R. Mat-

Washington, Nov. 19— President 
Calles contributed $100,00& of 
Mexican government funds toward 
the expenses of sowing Soviet Rus
sian propaganda throughout the 
world, the Washington Herald as
serted. today in continuing Its ex
pos# of Mexican activities under 
the Calles regime.

The Herald reproduces a letter 
bearing the signature of President 
Calles, addressed to the Mexican 
ambassador at Moscow, which is 
highly laudatory of the Soviet gov
ernment and its aims.

“ I note . . . with interest.” the 
letter stated, “ the arrangements 
which you have made with Livitnoff. 
Since I met this comrade during 
my last trip to Berlin he has ap
peared to me a great and slnchre 
friend of Mexico and of our cause, 
and the funds which may he con
fided to him for our propaganda 
will be employed effectively. I 
congratulate you for this arrange
ment.

“ I have given tbe necessary or- 
dejrs today to the cltisen minister of j 
the treasury department to place a t ' 
your disposal In Paris $100,000, 
which you will please deliver or 
place at the disposal of Livitnoff.
I have ordered that this money be 
transferred by way of Liondon and 
Barcelona in order to avoid any in
discretion prejudicial to our in
terests.”

Webster, Mass., Nov. 19.— Three 
men of Quinebaug, Connecticut, 
were killed and a fourth was prob
ably fatally injured early today
when an automobile went out of

\

control of a colored chauffeur In 
Rochdale, broke off a telephone 
pole, crashed against two stone 
poles in succession and completely
overturned as it smashed against a 
third.

Eugene Jackson, chauffeur for 
Samuel M. Conant, wealthy resi
dent of Dudley and Florida, escap
ed with a slight head injury and 
was arrested charged with driving 
while under the Influence of liquor 
with more serious charges facing 
him.

The Dead
The dead:
Shava Condos, seventeen.
Oliva Forget, twenty-six.
Fred Barry, thirty-nine.
The fourth roan, Walter Henries. 

25. last of the NIpmuck tribe of 
Indians, was taken to Worcester 
hosnital dying.

Jackson, according to state troop
ers from the Grafton barracks, who 
were early on the scene, had taken 
the four men to a chicken raffle 
near Rochdale. They were enroute 
to Webster and their homes In 
Quinebaug, across the Massachu- 
setts-Gonnectlcut state line, when 
the car went out of control of 
Jackson.

From the wreckage of the over
turned car were taken the dead 
bodies of Forget and Barry. Condos 
died soon after reaching Worcester 
hospital.

Lawyers For Missing Wit
ness to Contest Constitu
tionality of Walsh Act.

Renras, on Trial For LifeT 
Shouts at Charles P. Taft 
T  WouU Wreck You Phy
sically If I Had You In the 
CorrHor” — Court Repri
mands Him.

Washington, Nov, 19„— T̂he Jinx 
figure of the oil scandals— one 
hundred thousand dollars— again 
basked in the spotlight today as 
the government relentlessly con
tinued its efforts to bring the ac
cused principals to justice.

The $100,000 figure first came to 
light when the government charg
ed that B̂  L, Doheny, California oil 
magnate, gave that amount to for
mer Secretary of Interior Albert B. 
Fall in return for a lease on the 
Elk Hills waval oil reserve.

Blackmer, the government al
leges, knows all about an oil deal 
which resulted in several million 
dollars profit. These profits were 
converted into liberty bonds and 
$230,500 worth found their way in
to Fall’s hands. This transaction, 
the government charges, was a 
bribe also and a part of the Teapot 
Dome deal. Blackmer has been in 
Europe for the past three years, and 
was finally served with a subpoena. 
At the outset of the Fall-Sinclair 
trial, however, he sent his attO'rneys 
into court to state that he was out
side the Jurisdiction of the court 
and that he would not appear.

To Seise Property
District Supreme' Court Justice 

Frederick L. Siddons has since or-

TREASURY BALANCE

Washington, Nov. 19.— Treasury 
balance Nov. 17: $397,681,503.88.

READY FOR FLIGHT.’

(Continued on Page 10.)

Municipal Airport, San Francis
co, CaUf., Nov. 19,— With the Wan
da, the Bess Bluebird bi-plane, 
poised for flight on the runway, 
Captain Frederick A. Giles, British 
airman, arose from bed early today, 
said “ that things looked favorable 
for a take-off,”  and then retired for 
an hour or two of rest. If condi
tions remain favorable, Giles said 
he expected to have his machine in 
the air by 7:30 a. m. He is plan
ning to fly to New Zealand, the 
first Jump taking him to Hawaii.

EngHsh F ly ^  
Hops at Frisco 

For Honolulu
MunirJiml Airport, San Fnuicls- 

Oo., Calif, Nov. 19.— .A new at
tempt to siMui the Pacific ocean by 
air'Is under was’.

Captain Fretlerick A. Giles, Brit
ish wartime flying ace, hopped off 
at 8:17 o’clock this morning for 
Honolulu on the flrst lap of a pro
posed flight to New Zealand.

A  Strong Start for the W eek End’s News Cartoons By CUfiP Knight
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Cincinnati, Ohio, Nov. 19.— “ I 
am only started. I’m going to tear 
things wide open in this trial.” 

George Remus, the amazing in
dividual who is staging a spectacu-v 
lar, personally-conducted defense 
in Criminal Court against the 
charge of murdering his wife. Imo- 
gene, made this declaration empha
tically today as he sat in his cell 
and mapped out the line of attack 
he will pursue when the trial Is re
sumed on Monday. There was no 
session of court today.

Pleased Over Sensation 
Remus seemed rather pleased 

over the sensation he created short
ly before the adiournmeut Friday 
when he broke Into a wild rage 
and almost came to blows in court 
with the chief prosecutor, Charles 
P. Taft, and his assistant, Carl Eas
ier, whom he flayed mercilessly in 
a torrid tirade. Enraged because 
Taft charged there were other rea
sons besides his conviction on a li- 
qu’>r vlolatiop charge that caused 
his disbarment as an attorney in 
Illinois. Remus, shaking with rage, 
and his usually resonent voice ris
ing to a hysterical falsetto, scream
ed at Taft:

“ I would wreck you physically it 
I had you in the corridor.”

. A Big Man
And Remus, a compactly built 

200-pound man who prides himself
dered another warrant Issued for! in the fact that he keeps in perfect
his appearance at the second trial 
of Fall and Sinclair, set for Janu
ary 16, and. under the Walsh Act, 
has ordered $100,000 worth of his 
property seised to insure his pres
ence.

Blackmer’s lawyers, former Gov-i 
ernor Miller, of New York, and 
George Gordon Battle, have Indi
cated they ■will post this amount, 
preliminary to a contest before the 
Supreme Court over the constitu
tionality of the welsh Act.

Assistant United States Attorney 
Nell Bnrklnshaw planned today to 
take over the fO'rfeit. It must be in' 
cash or in government securities.

Look For Another
Federal authorities meanwhile 

are looking for James E. O’Neil, an
other oil man supposed to know 
about the inside of tho Teapot Dome 
lease. He, too, is in Europe, and 
if he can be reached with a sub
poena, similar action will be taken 
against him.

This phase of the oil scandals 
temporarily side-tracked the Grand 
Jury investigation into the alleged 
Jury tampering that brought the 
Fall-Sinclalr trial to a premature 
close. All evidence revolving around 
Sinclair’s alleged hiring of the 
Burns Detective Agency to keep an 
Improp'T surveillance over the oil 
trial Jurors is now In and indict
ments are expected within the next 
five days.

MEXICO’S EMPRESS 
LEFT $14,000,000

Widow of Unfortunate Maxi- 
millianDied Last March; 
Win Just Revealed.

Brussels. Nov. 19.— “ Empress” 
Charlotte, widow of Maximilllan, 
the unfortunate one-time ruler of 
Mexico, must • have left an estate 
of at least three hundred and fifty 
million francs, it was revealed to 
the International Nojys Service to
day.

It was learned that the Belgian

physical trim by boxing sever.nl 
rounds with prisoners In the Jail 
every morning, looked as H he 
meant what he said. He glared at 
Taft, hla face livid, as he shriek
ed; , '

“ A nWh* statement to be made by 
the son of the Chief Justice of Uie 
United States. He knows that no 
court of justice would tolerate such 
a prejudiced statement as that the 
Illinois bar was waiting ten years 
for a chance to disbar me. It has 
been the pleasure of this defendant 
to be before the high chief justice, 
hut the specimen as given by bis 
off-shoot of that great renowntfl 
character la pitiful.**

T i^  Control# Rtinsclf
Young Taft, a former Yale foot

ball player and captain of the bas
ketball team, controlled himself 
with difficulty, but Easier did not. 
Angrily he roared to the court to 
force Reraoi to “ Btop his vinifica
tion.”

Remus literally shook his fist un
der Basler’s nose as he shrieked: 
"W hei you were on the eastern 
trip (during the taking of deposi
tions) you drank pints and pints 
of whiskey— you did so.”  Baslet 
again appealed to the court, but 
Remus continued: “ Murder is tho 
charge. My life Is at' stake. I will 
show by proper evidence, Mr. Eas
ier, that you drank liquor by tho 
pint, not tbe ounce.”

The court reprimanded Remus 
and warned him he may lose lit:: 
right to be co-counsel for himself 
in the trial If he persisted In in
dulging In personalities.

Has Other Charges
In his cell today, Remus declar

ed he will not be'^stopped, that ha 
■has other charges tô  make and that 
he will “ back them Up by evidence.” 
He said he would make the opening 
statement for the defense on Mon
day, after Taft delivers the state’s 
opening argument.

The Jury was taken last night on 
an inspection trip to the scene of 
the murder, at Eden park, wlmre 
on the morning of October 6, Re
mus shot and killed his wife n# 
she was on her way to court to tL* 
vorce him. The jury also vislpil 
Remus’ “ dream palace”  on Prlcii 
hill. Closely guarded by bailiffs, tho 
Jury will be sequestered at a hotel 
over the week-end.

The jury is comprised of tv.'o 
women, one a girl ol 23 and a 
matronly looking woman of 63, and

government will collect seventy eleven men. There are thirteen Juv
million francs in Inheritance taxes 
from the estate. King Albert, of 
Belgium, who was named one of 
the six heirs, refused to accept a 
government suggestion that the tax 
he waived in his case.

Barbn Gofflnet, master of Char- 
lott’is household, who died a month 
after Charlotte, left^ an estate of 
two hundred million francs to his 
brother. The inheritance tax for 
this amount is 50,000,000 fraifics.

Died Last March
“ Empress” Charlotte died last 

March after a life of unhappiness. 
When her husband, Maximilllan, 
was named Emperor of Mexico, her 
dreams  ̂of helping to rule what was 
supposed to have become a great 
empire rose. But Maximilllan met 
his death before a firing squad and 
his queen’s dreams were shattered.

In her latter years it appeared 
that her mind had been affected by 
the tragedy. Living In Brussels, 
th# :“j2nipres8“  ntlU held court and 
acted as though her “ empire”  were 
not mere history.

ors, one of whom is an emergency 
juror who will act only in the case 
of Illness or some other good rea
son Incapacitates one of the regular
Jurors. , ,

“ I am well pleased with the looks 
of the jury,” said Remus. “ 1 thiPU 
they’ll give me a fair deal.”

BUCKLEY DYING.

Waltham. Mass., Nov. 19.— 
While arrangements were complet
ed today for the funeral of Miss 
Grace Mills, alleged to have been 
slain by Joseph F. Buckley, the ac
cused youth liy  in a local hospital 
barely alive from a self-inflicted 
bullet wound. Doctors said he 
could not live.

Primary department chllfiren of 
Second Congregational ch^ch 
ere reminded to bring their offer
ings of fruit, vegetables and other 
gifts to be dlstrlbttted to the poor al 
Thanksgiving, to the session of 
school tomorrow ■momin* at •••»“

m
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Rockville

niTRATION SCARED 
AWAY CANDIDATES

Hundred Thousand Dollar 
Job Caused Dodging of 
Some Aspirants.

(Si>ecial to The Herald)
RockrlUe, Nov. 19.

A resolutl6n passed by the City 
Council, after being presented by 
Mayor Cameron, reads as follows: 
“ Resolved that at the annual city 
meeting a comiĵ iUe ê of five citizens 
be.appointed to in'^efetigate the con
dition of the mteration plant and 
consider thj survey recently made 
by Gerald Knight, cpns|Llting engin
eer; this committee to ieport their 
recommendatlc:;s at a future city 
nmlrting.”

This is an assurance that the 
question of proper sewage disposal 
will tc an important factor at the 
annual meeting iu December. Ih ’ s 
will be the first actual step toward 
getting underway the work that has 
caused so much upheaval in 1. )ok- 
villc politics.

It was known by some O', the 
health committee that there was a 
sertous problem on loot, but it was 
“ The Manchester Herald” that dis- 
clo.sed to the xmblic that instea-i C'f 
being only a mere $1,000 proposi
tion— $500 fir  a survey and $500 
to fix up the tanks and beds—it 
would have to pass the $100.0b0 
mark.

It was this filtration job that 
frightened away several mayoralty 
candidates, who could not see their 
way clear to giving to that problem 
the time it was sure to demand.

The Bus is Running
The New York-Boston bus line, 

which was to have made stops in 
Rockville and in Manchester, is 
running, but the stop is not being 
made in either place. The bus line 
takes the route out through Ver 
non Center and'does not touch the 
city at all. The residents of Rock
ville have never been informed why 
the line does not pass through 
Rockville or make a stop here.

Naming the Mills
Large si gup are being painted on 

the various mills of the Hockanum 
System, identifying each by its pro
per name and readable at a glance 
from consideraljle distances.

Public Whist
The ^rst public whist, in a series 

of whists to be held by Mayflower 
Rebekah Lodge and Rising Star 
Lodge, I. O. O. F. was largely at
tended last evening. Whist was 
enjoyed until 10r30 when refresh
ments were served- Prizes were 
awarded to Miss Rose Hannan, 
Miss Alice Kington, Edward Ash
land, Julius Franz and Paul A. 
Bassett.

George Weldon
George '^<pldon, age 82 years, 

died at the home of his sister, Mrs. 
Lina McPherson of Orchard street, 
Thursday night. Death was due to 
infirmities of old age. The funeral 
will be held in New London, Wis., 
on Saturday morning.

Recognition Night
The White Corbin Division of 

the United States Envelope Co., 
will hold their annual recognition 
night for their employees this eve
ning in Princess hall. A very fine 
entertainment program followed 
by dancing will comprise the eve
ning. Music will he furnished by 
Carl Buckminster’s orchestra. Ml ŝ 
Annie Blake who has worked for 
the company for sixty years will be 
the guest of honor.

hold a bazaar and dance at Llncks 
ball. Thanksgiving.

Hit and Run Driver Guilty
George F. Bliss and Certlce 

White were In City court this morn
ing to answer to the charge of .feck
less driving and evading responsi
bility as a result of an accident in 
Rockville, November 3, when Wil
liam Austin was struck as he was 
leaving a trolley car and badly In
jured.

Judge William S. Hyde of Man
chester represented both Bliss'and 
Hyde. Bliss pleaded guilty ; but 
White pleaded not guilty. Bliss was 
the driver of the car. White was 
discharged and Bliss was fined $2 5 
and costs for reckless driving and 
$100 and costs for evading respon
sibility. Dr. R. T. Ferguson re
ported Mr. Austin as out of danpr, 
but still suffering from the injur
ies he received.

Notes
The Rockville Christian En

deavor Union have received an In
vitation to attend the 106th Con
vention of the Willimantlc Chris
tian Endeavor Union to be held In 
Mansfield Center Congregational 
church this afternoon and evening.

The Cornelia Circle will meet on 
Monday afternoon at the home of 
Mrs J. C. Whittlesey. The subject 
for discussion will be “ Dhan Tyopal 
Mukerki.” The readers are Miss A. 
E. Sperry and Mrs. H. C. Smith.

The Catholic Ladies of Columbus 
held the last of a series of whists 
Thursday evening.

The bazaar of the Friendly Class 
of the Union church was largely'at
tended and about $100 was profit
ed. This bazaar was conducted by 
the Industry team of which Mrs. 
Elsie Southwick was chairman.

The Rockville Ministerial Asso
ciation will hold its December 
meeting at the home of Rev. H. B. 
Olmstead.

The German Singing society will 
go to Pawtucket, R. I., on Sunday 
where they will be the guests of 
the lodge there.

Mr. and Mrs. William Johnson of 
Vernon Center are rejoicing over 
the birth of a son born at the Rock
ville City hospital, Nov. 16th. Mrs. 
Johnson was formerly Miss Edna 
Strong of Vernon Center.

The Men’s Union Frolic was 
largely attended at both nights’ 
showing. Following the show Fri
day evening the entire cast was en
tertained In the school cafeteria by 
the men. A luncheon of coffee, 
doughnuts, cheese and Ice cream 
and fancy cookies were served.

ALLEGED BLACKMAILED 
OF MRS. THAW IS HELD

^oufld  on Where $5,DOT
Was to Ha^e Been Left by 
Millionairess.

Leading American Pastors 
Tell Their **Last Sermons*

Pittsburgh,. Pa., Nov. 19— Al
though he denied participating in 
a blackmail plot to obtain $5,000 
from Mrs. William Thaw, Jr., sls- 
ter-ln-law of Harry K. Thaw, police 
today believed that Frederick G. 
Wipe, 40, of this city, held on a 
suspicious person charge, was the 
man who sent a letter to Mrs. Thaw 
demanding the money.

Wipe was identified, detectives 
said, as the man who several days 
ago forced his way Into the Thaw 
home and beat a maid with the butt 
of a revolver.

An unsigned letter was sent to 
Mrs. Thaw threatening further at
tacks upon members of the house
hold unless $5,000 were thrown 
from an automobile, on a desig
nated road and at a given signal.

Wipe was arrested in a street 
through which the automobile con
taining the money was Instructed, 
in the extortion letter.

Present Religion’s Finalities 
In New Symposium Ar
ranged By, Rev. Charles 
Stelzle.

INVENTOR MAKES SHOES 
THAT WALKS ON WATER; 
WILL SOON STAGE RACE

COLD SNAP PREVENTS 
FLOODS IN VERMONT

ABOUT TOWN
Manchester Lodge of , Moose 

members and their friends will en
joy a turkey supper this evening at 
K. of C. hall. This will be their 
annual banquet and the entertain
ment will be provided by the fam
ous Moose Minstrels. The principal 
speaker will be District Deputy 
Supreme Dictator W. J. Bennett of 
Newark. Dancing will round out 
the evening’s program.

The annual Father and Son ban- 
quetAonight at the Highland Park 
Community club will be followed 
by dancing with music by Case’s 
orchestra. The young ladies who 
act as waitresses as well as wives, 
daughters and sisters of the ban
queters have been invited to attend 
the dance-

Marshal F. Murphy has returned 
to his home, 88 Main street, fol
lowing an operation at St. Francis 
hospital, Hartford.

Finalities of modern religious 
thought as a score of leading Amer
ican churchmen conceive them are 
presented * in a newly-published 
book, "If I Had Only One Sermon 
to Preach.” Under the direction of 
Rev. Charles Stelzle, the symposium 
was prepared as an extension of an 
idea advanced for Lent of this year 
by students of church advertising. 
The contributors represent a wide 
variety of tienominational adher
ence, of liberalism, of conservatism. 
Following are excerpts from some 
of the heretofore unpublished ser
mons contained in, the volume. 
These sermons all reflect the au
thors’ deepest religious convictions.

AGED PRINCESS WEDS 
DESPITE A U  PROTESTS

Marries 27-Year-Old Russian; 
Ex-Kaiser Was Against the 
Marriage.
Bonn, Germany, Nov. 19.— De

spite the opposition of the former 
Kaiser, her brother. Princess 'Vic
toria Zu Schaumburg-Lippe was 
married toda,y by civil ceremony to 
Alexander Zibkoff, a penniless Rus
sian. The princess is sixty-one 
years old; her husband is twenty- 
seven.

The romance, which began about 
six months ago on the tennis court, 
attracted widespread attention, not 
only because of the difference in the 
ages of the principals, but because 
of the efforts of the former kaiser 
to prevent the marriage.

Zubkoff was compelled to flee 
from Russia by the Red revolution 
and for a time w^orked as a rail
way station porter. At the time 
h'e met the princess he was wearing 
a'Tjorrowed pair of trousers.

Despite her jrears the princess 
still looks young.

“ It was a case of love at first 
sight,” she said. “ We love each 
other dearly and I shall go wher
ever my husband goes.”

CHURCH NOTES

UNION CONGREGATIONAL

Rev. George S. Brookes, Pastor
10:30— Thanksgiving Sermon hy 

the pastor.
7:00Peoples Popular Service. 

Piedmont College Quartette will 
give a sacred concert

Frank Barber of Middletown will 
be the speaker at the Wednesday 
meeting of the Kiwanls club at 
the Hotel Sheridan next week. 
Mr. Barber comes on the In
vitation of Elmer Thienes and will 
talk on the Connecticut Junior 
Achievement Bureau. W. W. Rob
ertson will furnish the attendance 
prize.

Bishop Warren A. Canidler, Meth 
odist Episcopal Church, South, on 
“ Incontestable Fact and Indispensa
ble Truth:”

“ They do greatly err who would 
have us believe that Jesus knew no 
bodily resurrection, and that belief 
in His resurrection is not necessaiT 
to Christian life. His resurrection 
was very real, and when it Is re
duced to a mere phantom, the 
source of Christian life is evaporat
ed and Christian experience be
comes a shadowy and impotent mist
of unreality...........The obstacles to
Christian life are too great to be 
overcome by a feeble faith; and the 
proper elevation of it is too lofty to 
be attained by an unmiraculous re
ligion.” *

.Vleona.— ^Walking on the wa
ter la an almost everyday affair 

at Klagenfurt, according to a 
report reaching Vienna from 
that city. Thanks to the inven
tion of a construction engineer, 
A. G. Kollman, It is now possible 
for any person to walk across a 
river or a lake if he whhee.

To demonstrate that ho means 
business, Kollman recently don
ned a pair of his water i shoes 
and walked across the Woertlie- 
see, a lake near Klagenfurt, sev
eral miles wide.

The “ shoes” are, of course, 
rather large; but according to 
the statements of Kollman and 
a number of friends who wit
nessed his test, they are not very 
clumsy or difficult to wear, so 

■long as the water does not get 
too rough.

By next summer Kollman 
hopes to have finished a few new 
improvements which will make 
the shoes more comfortable. He 
also hopes to stage an experi
mental race on the Woerthesee.

New England Bankers Start 
Out to Raise Funds For 
Stricken Residents.^
Springfield, Mass., Nov. 19— În 

the wake' of a stirring plea for 
flood-trlcken Verm(«il made to the 
New England Council by Secretary 
of Commerce Herbert Hoover, a 
committee of thirteen leading New 
England bankers, named by the 
council as a relief committee, today 
went forth to work In co-operation 
with officials of that state on plans 
for relief,

“ This is not charity,”  said the 
disaster expert. “ It is help from 
one community to another. In the 
matter of credits, nowhere has 
there been so stable and so strong 
a banking community as that in 
New England.” He described the 
Vermonters as people with pride In 
their ability to take care of them
selves. “ But It appears to me,” he 
added, “that It becomes the duty 
of others to ask on their behalf.” 

Fear of a new fiood disaster in 
Vermont and elsewhere In New 
England was over today with the 
coming of cold, seasonable weather.

ST A T E ll
South Manchester . I

T O D A Y
CONTINUOUS / 
2:15 to 10,30

2^PEATURES—2
Hobart Bosworth

-m-
Florence Vidor

“ One Woman to Another”

his fatherland, and various precon 
ceived ideas, religious, political, 
and otherwise. Religion rarely is a 
choice deliberately made as. at an 
intellectual emporium. It is an in
heritance...........I will to believe
and I must believe as a Jew in the 
historic mission of my people, a 
prophet people and a priest people, 
that has begotten great world reli
gions as well as Its own peculiar 
Faith. I believe that Israel is to be 
not a privileged people but a pat 
tern people; that its sufferings are 
to be a discipline; that it is not to 
cease prophesying or teaching un
til there shall arise a Kingdom of 
God upon earth.”

■ ^ H d v e

Frederick F. Shannon, Central 
Church, Chicago, on “ The One-
Thing Man:” ,

“  ’Life is a pretty drab affair, 
says our Chrlstless humanitarian. 
Well, why not, if-there is no God, 
no Soul, no One Thing that can be 
known in the midst of many things 
that cannot be known? If some 
people gave a tenth as much of 
their time iu an honest endeavor to 
find out the fact of God in Christ 
as they do in trying either to dis
prove or obscure that fact, I would 
be willing to bet my soul that they, 
too, would be able to find the 
white-hot certainty that continues 
to burn the cold chill off many un
certainties.”

t h a t  w il l  BE ALL

Clerk: Anything else sir; how 
about some nightshirts?

Farmer: I ain’t no society bird, 
young feller when night comes I 
go to bed.— Answers.

BLUE ^AW AT CAPITAL

Washington, Nov. 19— A fight 
to ban all amusements from the 
nation’s capital on Sunday will be 
launched as soon as Congress con
venes, Representative William 
Lankford, Democrat, of Georgia, 
announced today.

Backing the "Blue Law” drive 
will be the Lord's Day Alliance and 
other organizations, he said.

“The Blood Ship”
THIS AFTEENOON

1500 LoUypops Free, One to Every Child 

SUNDAY AND MONDAY
HER GREATEST TRIUMPH

ULUANGISH

Patronize our “ Rent a Book Lib
rary.” Latest fiction, costs but 3c a 
day. Murphy’s Pharmacy, Depot 
Square.

The new Atwater Kent electrified 
set is here. Barrett & Robbins, 913 
Main street.— Adv.

NOT IN THIS LIFE

Uncle: Well, Anthony, I have 
taken out a $25,000 life insurance 
policy in your favor. Could I do 
anything more for you.

Nephew: Not'hing more on earth, 
uncle.— Answers.

SLOWLY, TOO

/TROTZKY’S FOLLOWERS 
ARE LEAVING RUSSIA

ROCKVILLE BAPTIST

of
R^v. Blake Smith, Pastor

10:30— Sermon “ The Peril 
Neglected Opportunity.”

7:00— Sermon on the second 
commandment “ Thou Shalt Not 
Make; Unto Thee Any Graven 
Image.”

Fear to Face Faction 
trol— Ex - Leader’s 
Plans in Doubt.

in Con- 
Future

FIRST ,
EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN

Rt'v. .Tolm F. Bauehniann, Pastor
10:00— English Service. Sermon, 

“ The Christian As a Citizen.” 
11:00— German service, “ The 

Opportunity That Remains.”
7:00— Sermon, “ Preparedness In 

Religious Life.”
II

METHODIST EPISCOPAL

Rev. J. Garfleld Sallis, Pastor
10:30— Sermon by the pastor.
7:00— Service of hymns w:ith an 

address by the pastor.
Thanksgiving Day United Service 

will be held in the Methodist 
church. Sermon hy Rev. Blake 
Smith- .

ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL

Rev. H, B. Olmstead, Pastor
Services at the church ^t 8, 

■10:45 and 4 o’clock. Bishop Rev. 
E. Champion Acheson D. D. of 
Hartford will preach llie after
noon^

ST. BERNARDS CHURCH

Rev. George ̂ Innott, Pastor 
Masses at 8:00, 9:15 and 10:30. 
Devotions will be held at 3:30.

ST. JOSEPHS POLISH,CHURCH

Rev^ Blglsmiind'Wovomecki, pastor 
Masses at 8:00 and 10:3t).

' The Ladles Rpsmary. Society ylll

Moscow, Nov. 19-— ^With the 
crushing wrath of the Soviets and 
the Third Internationale directed 
against them, many followers of 
Leon Trotzky and Gregory Zino
viev, the opposition leaders, are 
preparing to leave Moscow, it was 
learned today.

These Communists, ■who fear to 
face the vengeful poiyer of the 
Stalin-Bukharin faction, are prac
tically all citizens of other coun
tries.

In less than a fortnight the 
Fifteenth Congress of the All Rus
sia Communist Party will meet 
here, and it is virtually certain that 
the expulsion of Trotzky, Zinoidev 
and many of their lesser known 
adherents from the Communist 
Party will he officially ratified.

Trotzky’s future plans are In 
doubt. It is possible he has not yet 
decided upon his political activi
ties. Once commander-in-chief of 
the Red Army and Navy, Trotzky 
has been ousted from one govern
ment post after another, and has 
been expelled, from the Communist 
Internationale, the executive com- 
m i^ e  of the Russian Communist 
Party and from the party Itself.

Hollywood, Calif., Nov. ' '  19.—  
Monte Blue was chosen as guide 
for William Hale Thompson, Chica
go’s mayor, when the famous ene
my of King George visited Holly
wood. We aren’t prepared to say 
there is any connection between the 
fact that Monte was then making 
the “ Brass Knuckles,” and the fact 
that Thompson is mayor of what is 
supposed to be one of the world’s
roughest-and-tumble cities...........
Maybe Monte carried his knocks to 
guard the mayor against any red-'
coats who happened along............
Saw Wallace Beery, who has just 
returned from a hunt iu the. Sier
ras...........Beery brought back a six-
point buck as a souvenir. His next 
picture ivill be “ The Big Game 
Hunt,” with an African setting. . . . 
Raymond Hatton, who went along 
on the trip, is said to be in this
one, too...........Saw Leilanl Deas,
who is from Hawaii, and who is 
said to know more about agitating 
a grass skirt'than any other dancer. 
She is to be cast in a film with W. 
C. Fields and Chester Conklin as 
soon as Fields recovers from his re
cent traffic injury and is ready to 
work. Back in 1925 Miss Deas was 
selected as the most beautiful girl
in Hawaii...........Had a short talk
■with Emil Jannings. In his next 
picture he is to be reunited to Di- 

I rector Ernst Lubitsch. Lubitsch and 
Jannings were associated in produc
tion of “ Passion,” which brought 
Pola to the headlines. . . . .  .Jan
nings’ next picture will be based on 
the Russian novel, “ Paul, the 
First,” by Merejkowski, and will be 
called “ The Patriarch.”

Harry Emerson Fosdlck, Park 
Avenue Baptist Church, New York, 
on “ The Curse of Cynicism:”

"Our failure to recognize moral 
cynicism as our chief enemy is re
sponsible for the fact that much of 
our preaching goes wide of the 
mark. We often preach as thdugh 
wo had on our minds some Robert 
Ingersoll with his lusty agnosti
cism; whereas what we really have 
on our hands is H. L. Mencken 
splitting his sides laughing at us. 
We frequently talk as though we 
were trying to save religion from 
Tom Paine, whereas Tom Paine is 
long dead and what Christianity 
faces is Lothrop Stoddard and his 
cynical, gospel that we are the peo
ple, and bis. contempt for lesser 
breeds. We continually talk as 
t.iov.gh we bed 'to construct theo- 
u tual arguments fur religion, 
whereas wh:it the people are reiid- 
ing is 'Sinclair Lewis having a riot
ous time burlesquing religion and 
pulling an inconceivably wild rot
ter .nto the Christian pul]/!l. Wc 
attack skepticism when our mo5t 
popular and powerful enemy is 
cynicism, and, as another has said, 
cynicism is a devil.’’

“ Whatever bScame of Joe, the 
parachute Jumper?”

“ Oh, he settled down.”— Life.

Atwater Kent Radio— complete 
and installed $89.00. , Barrett & 
Robbins, 913 Main street.— Adv.

Prior to Broadway JEngagement 
Laughter Week at

Parson’s Theatre
(Hartford)

ENTIRE WEEK 
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 21 

Matinees
Thanksgiving and Saturday 

THE JOLLY FARCE COMEDY •
LET’S MOVE

By Jessie Hein Ernst and Max 
Simon With

RUSSELL MACK
And His Merry Associates including 
MAUDE BBURNB, Betty Lawrence 
Dorothy Tierney, Russell FUlmore 

and others.
SEATS NOW ON SALE 

Prices; Evenings 50c, 75c, SI, $1.50 
and $2. Matinees 5Dc, 75c, $1, 
and $1.50. Plus tax. ,

“ Let's Move”  Opens at the Klaw 
Theater, New York Clty  ̂ Monday, 
November 28i

ADDED ATTRACTION

Bagpipe Band
I To Play for “ Annie Laurie”

You will love this picture as you love the song. A thrilling 
tale of bonnie Scotland during the Glencoe Massacres, when 
strong, brutish men fought for i»ower and the love of women.

This has been hailed as the greatest starring vehicle In the 
career of LiUian Gish— a siiectacnlar production of breajh-tak- 
Ing magnificence and size, a drama of tremendous sweepand 
power, a romance of unforgettable beauty and the tenderness 
that Miss Gish’s admiring thousands demand of her.

TUESDAY AND ) 
WEDNESDAY 20 TURKEYS GIVEN A W A t 

10 EACH NIGHT

■.SJ^JSiSBEieS

Dane

!!

TONIGHT AT

PALAIS
R O YAL

HARTFORD

Circle T O D A Y
and

Tomorrow
DOUBLE FEATURE BILL 
THE WEST AT TPS BEST

VOLCANO BOILS AGAIN

Dutch Harbor, Alaska.— Bogos- 
lof ,Island, in the Bering Sea, is a 
mass of molten lava and seamen ex
pect another eruption soon. Many 
years ago the Island disappeared, 
but rose again when the volcano be
neath it^became active. All birds 
and s^a lions b^ve ,;been forced to 
flee to n^lghbOThd^d Islands as thb 
rocky shores grow' hotter.

HE WAS AN EXPERT

Watching a picture star at work 
on location is always interesting, 
especially for the comedy pictures. 
The other day I happened along in 
time to see Harold Lloyd on the 
job.

While Lloyd and thought and 
talked to newspaper people, there 
were two carloads of extras, draw
ing pay for waiting. Their pâ Ja 
were to be merely passengers In a 

•street car, but it was all in the re
munerated day’s work. Another 
line qf extras were automobile driv
ers; waiting to drive their cars past 
in a street scene. And there were 
street car company employees, go
ing to a lot of extra trouble for the 
comedian, and half a dozen police
men.

And In the neighborhood itself: 
Small-boys, yelling in East Side 
vernacular, “ Come over, Sklnnay, 
it’s Harold Lloyd taking a pitcher.” 
Fat laundry girls leaning out of up
per windows to watch the show. 
Teamsters congregating on top of
unhitched carts...........Housewives
strayed over a block from their 
homes to stand at the curb, open 
mouthed. And all the nondescript, 
idle, jostling, well-wishing, inter
fering human throng. MoA voluble 
of all, a worried director mega
phoning," “ Get those people back. 
Get ’’em out of the way.”

It is a task for all the patience 
and sincerity the star can summon 
from the depths of his character.

“ Yeh, Billy the Kid, tho famous 
Arizona desperado, killed nineteen 
men before he was 2J,

What kind 
* drive?”— L̂ife.

o f  a car did he

Rt. Rev. James E. Freeman. 
Bishop of Washington, on “ 'rhe 
Greatest Story Ever Told:”

“ The near approach of the bless
ed and joyous season of Christmas 
brings once again before our vision 
the story of the birth of Christ. It 
is inwrought in the dearest and fin
est things we treasure in lift. It has 
furnished the inspiration of arc, 
poetry and of the nobler and truer
things of domestic life...........How
poor and mean seem all our piled- 
up national wealth, our proud in
tellectual edneeits, our speculations 
and negations, in the presence of 
this mighty mystery, which this an
niversary of the birth of Christ pro
claims.”

AND EVERY NIGHT IN THE WEEK
SUNDAY—TOMORROW NIGHT

Battle-O t-M usic o f Dancing 
Gurley’s Syncopators vs. Moonlite 

Ramblers
Free Park—Tuesday and Thursday— Ladies Free

eODB

Although there are estimated 
to he more than half a million de
ferent Insects, only 60 specloa are 
definitely known to be disease 
carriera.

Joseph Fort Newton, Memorial 
Church of St. Paul, Philadelphia, on 
“ The First and Final Truth:” 

“ Every man is aware that he is 
every moment dependent upon a 
Power other and greater than him
self, by what name soever he may 
call it— Fate,, Force, Destiny, God. 
The real crux of the question is not 
as to the reality of such a power, 
but as to the nature and power of 
‘Him in whose great hand we
stand.’ ...........By faith we learn
that there is tenderness behind the 
hardness of life meaning in its mys
tery, purpose in its often strange 
medley, and prophecy in Its fleet
ing, fading beauty. . . . .  .Alas, In 
our day we are obsessed with in
trospection, seeking amid the phan
toms of the mind for a subjective 
salvation, as if trying to lift our
selves by our own shoe-strings; 
hence the tiresome egotism of an 
ingrowing religion, now so much In 
vogue. What we need, as much for 
our sanity of mind as for our health 
of heart, is an emancipating redis
covery of the obvious fact that our 
life is from above downward, and 
that our help and hope are In God.”

Rabbi Leon Harrison, Temple Is
rael, St. Louis, on “ 1 am a He
brew”

“ The ringing cry of Jonah is my 
text and theme. ‘I am a Hebrew,’ . .  
. . . .  Every man remains, for the 
most part, what he is born. He in- 
heriti. seneralUr. his aecdal claea.

Town Championship 
Football Game

Cloverleaves

ADDED FEATURE
CONSTANCE
TALMADGE ‘The Venus Of Venice^

SPECIAL, 1500 LOLLIPOPS
GIVEN AW AY, ONE TO EVERY CHILD ATTENDING 

THE MATINEE TODAY

"  .. V -  • t y

The Rialto  ̂Theater

of North End

vs.

of South End

Tomorrow, Sunday, Nov. 20

s Grove
' Kickoff 2 p. m. Sharp

Admission............................. 25c and 50c

PRESENTS^  ̂ '

Peter B. Kyne Story

SUNDAY AND MONDAY
ENTITLED

 ̂Jim The Conqueror'
STARRING

W illiam  Boyd and
Elinor Fair

/

Continuous Show Today
Double Feature Program

FRED 
HUMES in ^^Rahge Courage99

ffiVN in ‘Little Firebrand*
Comedy News Reel Serial
Matinee 10c and 15c. ETenings 10c and 255

Advert!̂  ii
/

W  ‘ ■ *
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SOUTH METHODIST BPISOOPAD^

Her. Joseph Cooper

CENTER CONGREGATIONAL 
Ber. Wfttflon Woodmft

9:30 a. m.— Sunday Bible school. 
10:30—“̂ Ministry of the Chime. 
10:45— ^Morning Worship 

Organ Prelude, Moderate in D
Glazounoff

Anthem “ Jubilate Deo” .........Hoyt
(Words in Hymnal, No. 730)

Offertory A nthem ...........Dickinson
Sermon, "The Lady of the Lamp” 

Text, Luke 15:8
Epworth League Devotional 

Meeting, 6:00 p. m. Topic, “ Kins
men of Christ.” Leader, Miss Mar
garet House. Special music for this 
second Win-My-Chum Service. 
Leaguers are asked to bring a con
tribution of fruit for the Thanks
giving baskets.

7:15 p. m.— Ministry of the 
Chime.

7:30— Evening Worship.
Special Musical Service 

Organ Prelude— Cantabile
Cesar Franck 

Scripture, “ Magna est Gloria Dom
ini
Offertory Organ “ Adoration”

Borowski
Festival Cantata “ Gloria Domini”

Noble
(Copies of the Book of Words 
will be found in the pews. The 
congregation is asked to replace 
them after use)

Organ Finale from the Sonata in F
Minor ...................  Mendelssohn
The offering is for the benefit of 

the music fund.
The choir will be assisted by 

Mrs. Inger Roberts, Miss Esther 
Wrisley, Mrs. Belle Rollins, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Fellows, Miss Frances 
Conrow, Harry Armstrong, Kenneth 
Roberts, Fred Bendall and C. El
more Watkins.

Program for the Week 
Monday—

7:00 p. m.— Epworth League
Play Practice.
Tuesday—

7:00 p. m.— Boy Scouts.
7:00 p.' m.-^Gamp Fire Girls. 

Wednesday—
The midweek service will 

omitted.
2:30 p. m.— Reorganization 

the Junior Choir.
Thursday—

8:00 a. m.— Thanksgiving Love 
feast with brief sermon by the Pas
tor.
Friday—

7:30 p. m.— Epworth League 
Business meeting followed by 
Newspaper Social.

MART’S EPISCOPAL

Rev. J. Stuart Neill

. .  Foote 
o’clock.

Leader,

be

of

Morning Worship 10:45 a. m. 
The sermon will be by the pastor 

Rev. Watson Woodruff. He will 
speak on. “ Thanksgiving Tlmei” 
The following music will be ren
dered! by the quartette:
Prelude, Triumphal March from 

Alda-Verdi
Anthem, “ Look on the Fields”

Rogers
Anthem, “ Praise Ye”, from Attela

Verdi
Postlude “ Festival March”

Church school, 9:30 
Classes for all ages.

Men’s League, 9:30.
Samuel Bohlin. Speaker, Paul G. 
Haynes, missionary in China. Topic, 
“ Some Keys to the Chinese Phz- 
zle.”

Cyp Club, 6:00 o’clock. Leader. 
Elizabeth Barrettr topic, “ Current 
invents;” speakers, Emma Strick
land, Horace Burr and Roy Warren. 
Special music, violin solo, by Fred
erick Edwards.

Notices
Sunday, 12:00— Meeting o f alh 

the committee' for the Christmas 
Bntertainmeist. •

Tuesday, 6:00— “ Business and
Professional Girls’ club will attend 
the -Thanksgiving banquet at the Y. 
W. C, A.

Thursday, 7:30 a. m.— Thanks
giving Da^ service in the Interme
diate Room.

Girl Reserve meeting omitted. 
Friday, /3 :30 p. m.—^Brownies 

meeting omitted.
Friday, 7:30 p. m.— Meeting of 

the church school superintendents 
at the church.

Friday, 7:00 p. m.— Boy Scouts 
in the Junior room.

The church school Christmas -En
tertainment committee consists of 
Ruth Porter, Leonard Beadle, Lu
cius W. Foster, Beatrice Dart, Mrs. 
Carroll Hutchinson and Mr. W'ilcox. 
The committee will hold a brief 
meeting after church Sunday.

The next union service of the 
Protestant churches will be held 
in the South Methodist church on 
Dec. 11th, Dr. J. Stanley Durkee of 
the Plymouth church, Brooklyn, 
will be the speaker.

8:80 a. m.— ^Holy Communion.
9:80— Church school. Men’s 

Bible class.
10:45— ^Morning prayer and

sermon. Sermon topic: “ Time Is 
Money.”

8:00 p. m.— Highland Park Sun
day school In charge of the Broth
erhood of St. Andrew. /

7:00^—^Evening prayer and i^r- 
mon. Sermon topic: “ The Peri^n 
of Men.” :

Monday,^ 5:00 p. m.— Confirma
tion class.

7:30— Girls’ Friendly Society.
Tuesday, 7:30—̂ Choir rehearsal.
Wednesday, 7:00— Boy Scouts’ 

Meeting.
Thursday, Thanksgiving Day, 

8:00 a. m.— Holy Communion.
Friday, 3:30 p. m.— Girls’ 

Friendly Candidates.
4:30— Junior Choir rehearsal.
Sunday, Nov. 27th, 8:00 a. m.—  

Special corporate communion under 
the auspices of the Brotherhood of 
St. Andrew. All men o f  the parish 
are invited.

7:00 p. m.— Rev. S. Harrington 
Littell, of Hankow, China, will 
speak on the Church work in China.

The Evening 
Sunday School Lessons

by Wilfiam T. Ellis., .J , 
bur Every Age, Creed and NatimialHy. /  .

BED-ROCK RELIGION SH U N  
BY m A N  OF ANCIENT SEER

The International Sunday 
School Lesson for November 
20, is: “ Micah Champions the 
Oppressed”— ^Micah 2 «l-8 ; 6:1- 
18.

-<5>

THE PAGEANT

On Tuesday evening at 8:00 
p. m., at Cheney Hall, under the 

^auspices of the (I. F. S., a Pageant 
of Ancient Ireland will be pre
sented. Scenes depicting episodes 
in early Irish history - have been 
prepared and written by Miss Inez 
Temple, of Hartford, under whose 
direction the cast have been re
hearsing. Miss Teifaple has also 
designed and made up the brilliant 
costumes to be used;

Some people, when approached 
about the pageant, have asked: 
“ What is it all about? I did not 
know there was such a thing 
under way.” The answer is that 
those who make an effort to be 
present Tuesday will be treated to 
a most pleasant surprise. Those 
who have seen the rehearsals say 
it is one of the most beautiful per
formances ever prepared for Man
chester. Tickets may be procured 
from any member of the Girls’ 
Friendly Society.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL

Frederick C. Allen, Minister.

CHURCH OP THE NAZARENE

Rev. E. T. French, Pastor
9:30 a. m.— Sunday school.
10:45 a. m,— ^Morning worship, 

sermon by the pastor.
6:30 p. m.— Young People’s 

meeting.
7,:30u,p. ,m.— Evangelistic service 

conducted by' the pastor.
7:30 p. m.— Monday —  Band 

practice.
7:30 p. m.— Wednesday —  mid

week prayer service.
3:00 p. m.— Thursday— Samuel 

Young from the Eastern Nazarene 
college will be the speaker, and 
another young people’s rally will 
be held. At Friday night’s service, 
Lloyd Byron from the same insti
tution will speak and both young 
men will be here the following 
Sunday. They -will be remembered 
as ha-vlng been at the dhurch in the 
spring. Both young men aie good 
speakers and everyone is invited to 
attend these services. -

THE SALVATION ARMY

Services Sunday as follows: 
Company meeting at 9:30 a. m. 
Holiness meeting at 11 a. m. 

Christians Praise meeting at 3 p. 
m. Salvation meeting at 7:30 p. m.

Adjutant J. W. Westbrook, the 
Texas Re-vivalist, will conduct the 
above services, music and singing 
by the band and songsters will be 
a contributing feature of the day.

NORTH IVIETHODIST EPISCOPAL
Marvin S. Stocking, Pastor

9:30 Church school— classes for 
all ages.

10:45 Worship with sermon.
5:00 Union Thanksgiving vesper 

service.
6:00 Epworth League devotional 

ser-vice.
Notes

The theme of the morning ser
mon will be “ Thanksgiving.”

There will be a special sermon 
for the boys and girls on the same 
subject.

Musical selections include "The 
Earth- is the Lord’s”  by Simpe, 
sung by the quartet; organ prelude, 
“ Praise Ye The Lord” , by Gounod; 
Batiste’s “ Offertory” ; “ Proces
sional March” also by Batiste and 
“ Hark The Sweet Sound” by 
Lorenz, sung by the junior choir.

The five o’clock service is the 
first of a proposed winter series *of 
union vesper services to be held 
once each month alternating be
tween the Congregational and 
Methodist churches on North Main 
street. The service tomorrow will 
be in the Methodist church; and 
Mr. Allen will preach a short ser
mon on “Let Us Thank God.” An 
attractive musical program is an
nounced including selections by an 
instrumental trio composed of 
violin, cello and piano; Mendel- 
sshon’s; “ Prelude” on the organ 
Prothero’s “ Great Is The Lord” 
sung by quartet and chorus and 
Maunder’s, “ Praise The Lord’ O 
Jerusalem” by the quartet.

The offering at this service will 
be given to the Connecticut Chil
dren’s Aid Society.

The junior choir will meet at 
7:00 sharp, Wednesday evening, at 
the home of Mrs. Arthur Hanson, 
16 Golway street.

Hlilllllllllllllllllllilillllllllllllllllillllllllllllllillllllllllilllllllllilllllllillllllllllillll
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I THE CENTER CHURCH
I AT THE CENTER I

= “ In the love of Truth and in the Spirit of Jesus we “
S unite for the worship o f God and service o f man.”  y
E We invite others to join us. -s

■ s  i
I Services: i

J  Bible School, 9:30 |
:| Men’s Leagrue, 9:30 |
I Morning Worship, 10:45 |

f| Young People, 6:00 |
* S ■ ■ ss
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I South Methodist Episcopal Church
s South Main Street and Hartford Road .K
I M inister: REV. JOSEPH COOPER

The pastor will preach tomorrow 
morning a Thanksgiving sermon, 
“ The Soil of Gratitude.”  The talk 
to the junior congregation will be 
a description of Thanksgiving Day 
125 years ago. The music to be ren
dered is as follows:
Prelude: Song of A doration .........

...............................Stoughton
Anthem: “ 0  Clap Your Hands To

gether” ...............T u rn er
Offertory: Soprano solo— “ The

King of Love” ...........Gounod
Postlude: Thanks Be to God

........................ Mendelssohn
Church school is held each Sun

day at 9:30 a. m.
The first of the series of union 

vesper services is to be held in- the 
Methodist church tomorrow after
noon at 5 o’clock. Special music 
will he rendered by the Methodist 
choir an(3 by an instrumental trio. 
A brief sermon will be preached by 
Rev. F. C. Allen upon the subject, 
“ Let Us Thank God.”

The Christian Endeavor service 
will be held in union with the Ep- 
wortlL League immediately follow
ing the vesper service. Topic: 
“ Kinsmen of Christ.”  Bible refer
ence: Matt. 12-50.

The talk given to the children 
and young people of our Church 
school last Sunday by Miss J. M. 
Dickinson gripped their interest, 
and Miss Dickinson has consented 
to come to the school again on 
Dec. 3rd to show a very interest
ing series of mission stereopticon 
views.

The first “ Church Night”  was 
very well attended in spite of rather 
inclement weather, there being 
about 200 perpons present. The 
address, “ War and Peace,” by Pro
fessor Bainton of Yale was well re
ceived, proving to be of vital inter
est. The committee expect to make 
a financial report later.

Next Sunday, Nov. 27th, the 
pastor preaches in exchange with 
Rev. George S. Brooks, pastor of 
the Union Congregational church 
of Rockville.

The annual Christmas sale of the 
Ladies’ Aid society draws near, the 
date being Wednesday, Nov. 30th. 
There will be a Domestic Booth, 
Donation Booth, and Candy Booth; 
a Food Table and Apron Table. An 
entertainment is planned. Admis
sion, 10 cents. Proceeds defray ex
pense of our church calendars for 
the ensuing year.

* s

10:45—^Momingr Worship
Sermon by Pastor, “THE LADY OF THE LAMP”

7:30— Special Musical Service I
Choir o f 35 Voiees.

CONCOKDLl LUTHERAN 
H. O. Weber, Pastor

Sunday School, 9 a. m.
English services, 10 a. m.
German services, 11 a. m.
Next Sunday morning in both 

services the' annual Memorial serv
ices .will be held. The names of the 
departed during the year will be 
read, and they will be remembered 
in prayer. The choirs will render 
appropriate music.

Monday, 7 p. m.— Boy Scouts.
Tuesday, 2 p. m.— Special meet

ing of the Ladies’ Sewing Circle.
Wednesday, 6:30 p. m.— Willing 

Workers Society.
Thursday, Thanksgiving Day, 

10:30 a. m.— Union services in the 
Swedish Lutheran church.

Friday, 7:30 p. 19.— Senior and 
English chdlrs.

Saturday— German school and 
religious Instruction, 9 to 11 a. m.

SWEDISH CONGREGATIONAL

Rev. J. A. Anderson

Services tomorrow will be as fol
lows: Morning service, 10:30; Sun
day school at 12 m. and the eve
ning service at 7 p. m.

Thursday, ^Thanksgiving, a serv
ice at 1 p. m. Thanksgiving offer- 
ing will be taken. Friday evening

Lausanne’s famous World Con
ference on Faith and Order last 
Summer was not a sensational suc
cess. It is possible that if the com
mon Christian laymen of the world, 
who are still on the sunrise side of 
fifty, were to get together in a 
representative conference they 
would surely stress the practical 
aspects of Christianity, rather than 
credal subscriptions or churchly 
forms. Doubtless they would lay 
down, as the first common defini
tion of religion, that which is the 
Prophet Micah’s message, the 
Golden Text of the present Lesson: 

‘What doth Jehovah require of 
thee, but to do justly, and to love 
kindness, and to wall: humbly with 
thy God?” .

This ancient summary of God’s 
Law, and of the way of the good 
life, they would supplement with 
the later and better version of the 
same truth, as expressed by Jesus 
Christ: “ Thou shalt love the Lord 
thy God with all thy heart, and thy 
neighbor as thyself.”

Reduced to stark simplicity by in
spired definition, there we have the 
whole duty of man. It is a social 
Gospel, an ethical Gospel, a spiri
tual Gospel that is implied by a 
walk with God and by love for Him. 
The Good News goes further, of 
course— clear up to Calvary’s crest, 
and through the open grave to a 
life lived with Christ— but before 
it is anything else, religion is as 
Micah and Jesus defined it. Upon 
that platform all Christendom can 
stand. And once it consciously and 
loyally stands there, most that is 
wrong with the world will be made 
right.

Small Ideas of the Greatest Duty 
In these words we read, in all 

its bigness and clearness, the fun
damental faithfulness to God and 
man Most of us, though, are not 
content with anything so simple. 
We have overloaded religion with 
the millinery of specifications and 
observances. Last Summer a man, 
given to religious excesses, said to 
me, “ They want me to join the 
tieless, but I told them they would 
have to show me first where the 
Bible commanded it.” At the mo
ment, I did not catch the import of 
his word “ tieless” ; he explained 
that it is a new sect which refuses 
to wear neckties!

To such absurdities does ill-bal
anced zeal often run. Whole de
nominations have been built upon 
trifling details, like the merits of 
hooks and eyes over buttons. Fash
ions of dress, fejms of amusement, 
and non-essential matters of con
duct, have been exalted into arti
cles aoitfhfatufi.aoaO th .lte  . . .  
of the whole spirit of Scripture. 
Rules and rites have complicated 
and demanded religion.

What a deliverance would come 
to human spirits, and what an in
crease of righteousness and benev.c 
olence would ensue, were the whole 
body of Christians, the world 
around, for an entire year to repeat 
aloud, each to himself, upon arising 
every morning, “ What doth Jehov
ah require of thee, but to do justly, 
to love kindness an̂ d to walk hum
bly with thy God?”

A Religion That Works 
Conning tnis profound phrase of 

Micah’s, we perceive that God is 
that kind of God. Whoso will “ do 
justly” and “ love kindness” (or 
“ mercy,” as the old version has it), 
and “ walk” humbly”  is fulfilling 
the whole law. He is true to the 
character of the Infinite. God cares 
more for justice, as the Bible makes 
clear over and over again, than He 
does for ritual 01 worship or pre- 
fessiomal piety. Failure to “ do just
ly” nullifies all the outward forms 
of religion. God disowns the con
scious doer of injustice. No heresy 
in creed can be so heinous as this 
heresy in deed.-Nobody can be ethi
cally crooked and religiously 
straight. The very nature of God 
forbids it.

True religion consists of more 
than “ just the art of being kind,” 
as the poem puts it: but without 
that art there can be no religion. 
The person • who does not “ love 
kindness”  does not love God. If 
brotherly conduct Is absent— if ac
tive love is supplanted by empty 
formulas— t̂hen "faith without 
works is dead.”  As the gentle apos
tle who lived' closest to the heart of 
Jesus sternly declared, “ If a man 
say, I love God, and hateth his 
brother, he is a liar; for he that 
loveth not his brother whom he 
hath seen cannot love God whom he 
hath not seen.”  Jesus Himself am
plified Micah’s teaching in the mas- 
terwords, “ Inasmuch as ye have 
done it unto one of the least of 
these My brethren, ye have done It 
unto Me.”

Micah and the Master join hands 
across the centuries to supplant 
faith’s feet squarely on the earth in 
loving ministry. Jesus practiced 
what the prophet preached. So also, 
by and large has His church. The 
truest exemplars ' of justice an|d 
kindness on earth today are the 
disciples of the compassionate 

• Christ.
A Conntryman’s Call

Like Amos, whom he followed, 
Micah was a countryman. He came 
from the rural districts. His home 

‘ town was a vlHage amidst the low

Plain of Phllistia. It was familiari
ty with the wrongs ■which his neigh
bors suffered that made him a pro
phet.

Landlords’ oppressions, usurers’ 
exactions, office-holders’ tyranny, 
from which the farmer is usnally 
the soul of .this mail, who became 
the first and worst sufferer, wrung 
a voice to his generation because 
his sense of God was clear and 
compelling. Somewhere, somehow, 
the Lord always raises up advo
cates of the poor. It was this sort 
of social message that Jesus quoted 
when he ŝtood up in the syna
gogue of Nazareth to announce 
His mission. The cause of the 
underprivileged is forever and 
everywhere the cause of God.

A Farmer’s Figure of Peace
There is such a thing as a com

mon consciousness of right, to 
which every prophet must appeal, 
as did Micah. Why was not this 
wandering countryman suppressed 
by the magnates of his day? For 
the same reason that the eccle-

P. J. O. Cornell
Rev. Nore Gustafson of Stamford 

Will preaiih at this church tomorrow 
morning at the 10:45 service. A 
special'Offering for 'thanksgiving 

be taken. Music will be as 
foUo'ws:
Prelude: In Paradise . . Schumann 
Anthem: Praise the Lord, Maunder 
Solo: My Task . . . . . . . .  Ashford

Sherwood Anderson, tenor • 
Offertory: Song of the Basket

W eaver............... I . . . . .  Russell
Anthem': I , Need Thee Every

Hour .............,. . ...............  Small
Postlude: Postlude . . ' .........Calkin
■ The evening service at 7 o’clock 

will be conducted in the Swedish 
language.

The Week
Monday, 7 o ’clock: Beethoven 

Glee club.
Tuesday, 7:45: Luther league in

vited to attend ’ meeting of the 
Y. P. S. of the Swedish Congrega
tional church. A program will be 
given by the visiting league.

Wednesday, 7 o’clock: Boy 
Scouts.

Friday, 7:45: Luther league of 
Meriden will he the guest of the 
local league. Herman Johnson is 
in charge of the meeting here.

Sunday, Nov. 27: Mendelssohn 
Glee club of Worcester here for a 
sacred concert in the church. The 
Beethoven Glee club will join the 
visitors in “ The Nun of Nidaros” 
by Dudley Buck.

ZION EVANGELICAL. LUTHERAN

siastics hesitated to arrest Jesus: 
they feared the- people. Every man 
who utters timely truths of social 
justice and of human right finds 
that he has behind him the public 
mind, and humanity’s innate sense 
of what is fair and reasonable. He 
is “ in league with the stones of the 
field.”

All the far-reaching import of his 
utterance seems to have been un
derstood by Micah. He it was who 
gave mankind the most familiar 
figure of world peace, in terms of 
the farmer:

“ They shall beat their swords 
into plowshares, and their spears 
into pruning-hooks; nation shall 
not lift up sword against nation, 
neither shall they learn war any 
more. But they shall sit every 
man under his vine and under 
his fig-tree; and none shall make 
them afraid, for the mouth of 
Jehovah of hosts hath spoken 
it.”
'Thus we see that Micah, the 

teacher of fundamental religion, 
was also the prophet of peace. He 
went on to predict that “ Thou, 
Bethlehem Ephratah, . . . out of 
thee shall One come forth, . . .  .”  
A few lines further on occurs a 
significant sentence which- is sel
dom preached upon: “ And this Man 
shall be our peace.”

Micah had clear foregleams of 
the Messiah; and that truth en
hances the significance of his defi
nition of bed-rock religion— “To do 
justly, and to love kindness, and 
to walk humbly with thy God.”

R«v. H. F. R. Stechholz.

German service at 10 a. m. Text 
Joh. 5, 1-9. Subject: Jesus, the 
Great Physician, in Bethany. Sun
day School at 11 a. m. English 
service at 7:30 p. m. Text: Matt, 
22, 15-22. Subject: Flattery and Sly 
Scheming Two Hateful Sins.

No service will be held In Zion 
church on Thanksgiving day. A 
joint Lutheran service will take 
place instead in the Swedish Luth
eran chiirch at 10 a. m. and in the 
English language.

CHURCH ASKS DAY’S 
PAY FROM MEMBERS

Swedish Lutheran Substitutes 
Contributions For Sale to 
Raise Funds.

i

SEVEN SENTENCE SEltMONS

Let thy discontents be thy se
crets.— Franklin.« « *

Strike While the Iron is Het;
But Get it Hot First.— ^Anon.; « « *

This old world we're livin’ in 
Is mighty hard to beat;

We get a thorn with every rose. 
But ain’t the roses sweet!

— Stanton.
*  *  *

It is not by a man’s purse, but 
by his character, that he is rich or 
poor.— R. L. Stevenson.

Man Shan not live by bread
alone.— Matthew 4:4. /

•  *  •  !

He who bestows his goods upon 
the poor.

Shall have as much again, and ten 
times more.

— John Bunyan.
* * *

It is not a lucky word, this same 
“ impossible’.’ ; no good comes of 
those that have it so often in their 
mouth.^— Carlyle.

A day’s pay from every member 
of the congregation is asked for by 
the Swedish Lutheran Church at 
the morning service tomorrow. This 
offerinjg will take the place of the 
usual Thanksgiving sale which is 
held annually to raise funds for the 
church expenses.

The services, which will be in 
English, will be In charge of Rev. 
Nore Gustafson of Stamford and a 
special musical program will be giv- 
en. A solo by Sherwood Anderson 
will be one of the numbers on the 
program.

LONG HOP DELAYED.
Southampton, Eng., Nov. 19.—  

Sir Alan Cobham, noted English 
aviator, who plans a 20,000 mi)e 
flight around Africa, hopped off to
day on the second leg of the jour
ney, but was compelled by bad 
weather conditions to return after 
being in the air ten minutes.

Sir Alan’s destination today was 
Bordeaux. . In addition to Sir 
Alan and Lady Cobham there are 
four others making the fiight in the 
giant flying boat.

PARIS DIVORCE.
Paris, Nov. 19.— Mrs[ William 

Rhinelander Stewart, Jr., the for
mer Laura Biddle, today filed appli
cation for a divorce. She charged 
her husband with refusing to live 
with her.

The couple, who are prominent in 
New York, Philadelphia and conti
nental society, were married at 
Bryn Mawr, Pa., Nov. 20, 1924.
When In New York they resided at 
901 Lexington avenue.

HIGHWAY ROBBERY
A TRUE STORY—^PART IV. ,

(It’s mighty hard fer some folks t’ realize that they’s a lot 
o’ pirates operatin’ under the name o’ furoithre stores. We 
know it, an’ we know how they do it— bat we don’t often ketdi 
one on th’ job, an’ when folks get hooked they don’t like t’ 
squeal. But we got one now, a plain ewe of Highway Bobb’ry. 
It’s a good story, an’ it ain’t finished yet, an’ I’m gonna tell y’ 
all about it as it goes along.)

Well sir, we heard fnun Mr. Smith ag’in an* he*s hin 
t* see his lawyer ’bout th’ way Skinsld’s used him on that 
furniture deal. Y ’ know— ^where his w ife got hooked>
fer $65 down on th’ worst kind junk ’fore they’d let 
’er out, an’ then they wanted t’ hold hint up fer th’ bal
ance o f two er three hundred more er efee lose his $65. 
But he refused t’ hold up his hands an’ be plundered.

So he’s bin t’ his lawyer, an’ th’ lawyer told him how 
th’ Hartford Chamber o’ (jommerce runs a Better Busi
ness Bureau thet has ways o’ makin’ it hot fer Skinski’s 
an’ th’ rest o f ’em that puUs off this highway robb’ry. 
So he went t’ see th^m an’ told ’em how this crew o’ 
pirates had forced an’ order out o’ his wife an’ made her 
fork over $5 on this an’ $5 out on that till they got $65 
— an’ they didn’t even let her pick out no fum itw e, but 
c*lected th’ payment first an’ then wrote down any old 
price they, wanted— an’ how they refused t’ cancel, er 
give him $65 in trade, er anything but pay up the bal
ance— ân’ how out t’ Keith’s they found better goods fer 
half the money an’ darned if he’d give Skinski’s th’  or
der, even if he lost his 65— and what ci|d he do about it?i

I reckon he give ’em a good story, ’cause they sure set 
up an’ took notice. “ That’s just the kind o f birds we’re 
looking for,”  the feller told liim. “ We don’t get a 
chance at ’em like this very often and you can be sure 
we’ll use it. We’ll tend to Mr. Skinski and we’ll tend to 
you before we’re through.”

So Mr. Smith he’s gonna hear frnm ’em later, an’ 
looks like Skinski’s wuz in Dutch.

f

Cor. Main & School Sts.
South Manchester
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The new Atwater Kent electrified 
set is here. Barrett & Robbins, 913 
Main street.— Âdv.

THEMEANIGOFTHE WORD GOD
BY GEORGE HENRY DOLE.

International Sunday-School Lesson Text, Nov. 20.
Ho hath showed thee, O man, what is good; and whp̂ t doth 

the Lord require of thee, but to do justly, and to love mercy, and 
to walk hnmbly witih thy God? Mlc. 6. 8.

Radio. Batteries 
Special

45 Volt Heavy Duty “ B”  Batteries,
Regular $5. Special Price ............................... . •
Regular 45 Volt B Batteries,  ̂ _

Regular price $3.75. Special ...................... $2.50
41/2 Volt “ C’ B atteries............ .................................... 40c.

Headquarters for well known Stewart-V(amer 
and the famous Splitdorf Electrical Set. The Splitdorf 
does away with batteries and eliminators and can be 
operated directly from  your electric light socket.

CENTER AUTO SUPPLY CO.
155 Center Street. ,

This is a beautiful text, valuable Prather than one of force, not a per-

__ Ladies’ Aid Society meets at Mrs. I hills southeast of Jerusalem, Where 
Anna. Andersou’s, 38 Benton street, (the highlands break.down into the

to be laid up in memory and used 
when duty seems perplexing and 
hard.

“ He hath shown thee, O man, 
what is good.”  Where has God 
shown this? The venerable Chaun- 
cey M. Depew aptly and soundly 
repUed to Thomas* A. Edison’s 
statement that the word God had 
no meaning for him. It is worthy of 
being printed in every paper in the 
world. Recently there have been 
several demonstrations that spiri
tual things cannot be discovered by 
means of science alone. God re
veals Himself to the learned and 
the unlearned alike as they humbly 
walk with Him.

Mingling humor with wisdom, 
Mr. Depew said, “ Regardless of 
what Mr. Edison, a mere biby of 80, 
may say, I state that from my ex
perience of 93 years I am more 
firmly anchored to the Bible than 
ever before, and befleve implicitly 
in its teachings and the God it 
portrays.” ' Therein Is the answer 
that tells where God revegli  ̂ what 
is good, the good that blesses life 
all the way and crowns with, com
forting assurance and happy peace..

Mr. Depew continues truly to the 
very essence of the subject. “ I have

sonality such as we are, of course, 
but a glorified, divine and Infinite 
heart, brain, and spirit, all compre- 
hehdipg, all-powerful, never-fail
ing.”  Surely, such is the clear, un
questionable teaching of the Bible. 
He continues, and shows What good 
is and where it is found In its per
fection and absolute purity. “ I 
think of God as being interested in 
mortals and mortal affairs. Christ 
was the earthly manifestation, 
Christ, who> understood, lived, toil
ed and suffered upon earth as men 
and women do; Christ, who died as 
we must do, before’ we live again. 
Christ is God’s pledge of love an^ 
understanding.”  Herein may be 
seen the real meaning of the word 
God, which is all that is revealed 
in Jesus Christ.

Three things are stated in the 
text as essentials of Christian liv
ing. First, “ Do justly.”  Real faith 
is dynamic. Second, “ Love mercy 
Nothing really counts that is not 
done with love. Thirds “ walk humb
ly with thy God.”  Humility sup
presses self-intelligence and self- 
reliance, and opens the door for the 
Lord to come in. To walk humbly 
with the Lord is continually to 
think of Him, and measure our

General
Auto Repairing and 

Overhauling
SHELDON’S GARAGE 

Rear of 25 Hollister Street. 
Phone 2828-2 Residence 2828-3

always felt a real dependence upon thoughts, affections, and deeds by 
God. My idea of God is personal. I Him as the standard.'
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1 , INSTALLMENTS
It!2 ir'dlfflcalt for a generatios 

brought np on the pay-as-you-go 
theory of personal finance to ac
cept irltbont some reserrations the 
flndlngs  ̂df: Prof. R. a 1 Seflgman of 

. Columbia nnlrersitir and of the 
economic policy commission Of the 
American Bankers’ Assodatlon that 
installment baying by the consumer 
is not only lacking in any particu
lar peril to the business stability 
of the nation but a posltire benefit 
all around. If, of course, conducted 
on “ conservative lines”  such "Tis 

.'those observed by the big motor 
car manufacturers.

Yet there is no getting back of 
‘ the fact that installment selling is 
receiring >the sanction of classes 
of presumable experts that, a few 
years ago, would haVe held up their 
hands in.horror at the'lsltuation ex
isting today. It is not safe for the 
non-expert, in such circumstances, 
to stubbornly stick to a tenet 
which, though it seems to be per
fectly clear to him, is being repu
diated by the very kind of people 
best qualified by their, experiences 
to judge of the facts. It may seem 

^to the old fashioned individual to 
be limpid clear that it is better to 
wait for a thing until you have set- 
ed the money to pay for it than 
it is to pay for the thing-itself and 
then. pay a lot of interest besides 

If—because even the Installment ad
vocates will scarcely maintain that 
the seller in effect lends the pur
chaser a substantial amount of a 
purchase price free of interest. But 
apparently there must he other ele
ments, yhich the 0 I4  fogy cannot 
Aiscern, entering importantly into 
’ the situation.

However, anyone is privileged to 
be a doubter and here, for Instance, 
is an item which seems open to at 
least a shred of doubt. In his rfi- 
port on an extensive survey of the 
installment situation, made to a 
group of financiers at New York, 
Prof. Seligman cited instances to 
show that in times of depression 
Installment credit had shown a 
positive advantage over general 
•bank credit. “ It is precisely in bad 
times,”  said he, “ that hankers are 
compened to extend credit of 
Aoubtful soundness, whereas in in
stallment credit the volume of out
standing paper diminishes stead
ily.”

It is ifflpoasihle for the doubter 
to refifain from wondering how and 
yrhefe and/when thê  pfotessor got 
his data for the lettei* part of this 
statement. When haVe wê  ever had 
any. bad times since the installment 
business reached anything like its 
present proportions? When has the 
tastallment business, as it is knoitra 
today* ever had to stand the test of 

, serious lack of employment, of
soreljf pinched pdeketbooks, of the 
nitef&atlVf betareen ducking the 
inefailtneiit O fgoing without eat-> 
ing? " V

As a fiiatter of ta«t that has not 
th« aatifa mtalfestaiioa of “ con
sumer credit”  grown up from prac
tically nothing to its present stu- 
pendotts-proportions in half a dosen 
years, have an^ of these years 
or any considerable part o f any of 
them, beefi jterlods of general stress 
or u^mploynient throughout the 
counfl^ as a whole?

Actually the dOub| f̂ej|g almost 
driven to the belief t h ^ ^ f .  Selig 
man’s citatlou of facts are, at least 
so far as this ability Of the unem
ployed to pay off their debts is con 
cerned* sheer guesswork. Perhaps 
it la good sound gUesawork. But it 
may not be.

at least mwe than other parts of 
the Union, these ĵNortheastern 
states should'ii^uifile And bear the 
burden of rehabilitation.

That feeling, however, did not 
crystalize quickly enough to meet 
the initial emergency of actual res
cue work, and not only New York 
state but the National Red Cross 
entered the situation. Perhaps this 
would have been rightly true in any 
event, for at moments such as those 
of Vermont’s first dark hour there 
can he no standing or ceremony and 
the nearest man to t'he rope is na- 

irally the one to throw it.
Nor would it he gracious at this 

time for New England to intrude 
between Mr. Hoovw’s offer of Na
tional Red Cross assistance in per
sonal rehabilitation In Vermont. 
But" there is still occasion for the 
finest sort of performance on the 
part of the sister states of the sec
tion in the establishment of credits 
and permanent financing of the 
crippled industries of the stricken 
commonwealth. And it is probably 
in this direction that the labors of 
the New England Council, follow
ing the sanction of the Conference, 
will most usefully extend them
selves. V

Certainly it is to be hoped that 
Vermont will not have to go tok the 
country at large for splints and 
bandages for her wounds, at least 
until the ability of New England 
to become at once her staff and her 
physician shall have been surveyed_ 
and found wanting.

There is work here for the Coun
cil which, while It may occasion the 
deferring of consideration of other 
matters, can be made to add more 
to the credit and- strength of New 
England than many others with 
which the Council otherwise might 
be engaging itself.

dition that ”we are in now is Infi
nitely better. All we can ask is a 
continuance of it. •‘::

SUNDAY MOVIES 
While the Herald has no quarrel 

with the decision of the selectmen 
to deny the application of the 
movie theatre? people for permis
sion, under thf law, to give Sunday 
afternoon " shows—-the selectmen 
having merely given effect to the 
preponderance of public sentlipent 
as expressed at the hearing— the 
experience of other Connecticut 
communities with Sunday movies 
may not be uninteresting and the 
following from a New Haven news
paper .ifi timely;'

“New Haven’s movie theatres 
have been opening at 2  o’clock on 
Sunday afternoons for the past two 
months. So far as we can see, no 
ill effects are noticeable. While the 
new regime has not had an exten
sive trial,, w e: venture to say that 
New HaveU ls today, and will con
tinue to he, just as moral and just 
as healthy a place to live in as it 
was last August.”

Of course it Is. And we seriously 
doubt if any &f the objectors to the 
Sunday afternoon opening here 
really imagine anything different. 
They acted from conscience and 
principle, in all probability, not at 
all from active fear of any real con
sequences of lengthening the hours 
of picture showing.

NEW ENGLAND’S OPPORTUNITY 
The New England Conference and 

the New England Council stand 
higher in the esteem of the people 
of this lectlon, today,,for their 
course In slde-trgcklng such matters 
as taxation, tndustrlal development 
a^d el^tg}c poilihr expwslon fw  
the far hui^nly urtent buid- 
ness o f^ ^ ^ o B ^ flo o d  tenslderg- 
tions.^ ' " ■■■'

Tbe^e has been a profound feel- 
Ifig. from the first, that the Green 
illoaatglii auta^a ica^Btropbe was 
aapantlalfy a proNem fbf New Eng- 
M d  solution, that tha prestigo and 
irodUiQf, tlMi nfjiUpn qf, th? country 

aiMh or jim  that
prMv AK iron aa tbo responslblll- 

fiilio .tfqmandfd that,

S'TRADDUNG
Slavery was a constitutional in

stitution of the United States until 
the Constitution was changed. Pro
hibition Is a constitutional institu
tion now, and will continue to be 
so until the Constitution is again 
changed. It took a war to put slav
er^ out of constitutiopal existence 
— and it was also required that* a 
great political party should die in 
order to bring about that result, 
'i'hb 'w hig party passed into obli
vion because it straddled the'.slav
ery question. The Democratic party 
was pfo-slavery and, though ulti
mately defeated through the ̂ crea
tion of the new Republican party 
which was not afraid to make an 
open issue of slavery, the Demo- 
cratic party survived and still sur
vives. It-was only the straddler that 
faded from the scene.

A wet party in the United States 
can survive. A dry party can sur
vive. One or the Other must meet 
defeat on the issue but defeat need 
not necessarily mean annihilation. 
But the party which refuses to as
sume a definite stand on the sub
ject of getting prohibition out of 
the Constitution will inevitably find 
itself in the* same position as the 
Whig paffty, which in the short pe
riod of eight years descended from 
that of mighty rival of the Demo
crats to the estate of a mere politi
cal tag^end.

Perhaps the actually critical 
time has not yet arrlved.^lt may he 
that blinking the liquor Issue in 
1928 will not be a fatal proceeding. 
But inevitably, as men and women 
become more and more fixed in 
their beliefs on one or the other 
side of this question, they are go
ing to demand that the issue be 
clearly drawn and fought out in 
the open. This Is as true of the 
dry# as of the wets and as true of 
the wets as of the drys. There is 
political revolution ahead In this 
business of prohibition/ If nopwith- 
in the old'parties then -within new 
ones.

There’s not a joy the world can 
give like that it takes away.

When the glow of earthly thought 
declines in feeling’s dull 
decay;

’Tis not on youth’s smooth cheek 
the blush alone, which fades 
so fast,

But the tender bloom of heart is 
gone^ ere youth itself be past.

Oh, could I feel as I have felt— or 
be what I have been.

Or weep as I could once have wept 
o’er many a vanished scene;

As springs in desert found seem 
sweet, all brackish though 
they be.

So midst the withered waste of 
life, those tears' would flow 
to me!

— George Gordon Byron; from 
Stanzas for Music.

NO BOOM WANTED
Reports of business conditions in 

Connecticut’s industrial cities dur
ing October provide new .̂., reasons 
for wondering where anybody finds 
even an excuse let alone justifica
tion for these “ New England 
Blues” that are being so dolefully 
sung by outsiders who, it is to be 
suspected, know no more of New 
England than they do of the other 
side , of the moon.

Nineteen-twenty-seven ̂ is not sup
posed to be exactly a top notch 
year for business generally, 
tbroiighout ‘ the country, but there 
is little sign of anything being the 
matter-with production or sales in 
.this state. There was very little un
employment, savings banks ac
counts continued to pile up. postal 
intake In most Connecticut cities 
showed a substantial increase over 
the same month a year ago,, retail 
ebusiness was reported good, there 
was' a healthy general increase in 
>tbe .utilisation of .public utilities; 
.%nbitanti^l^.
;'.cheek sH^Wed ĵiithe  ̂
marching along in h helit5iy'‘l t ^ ‘ 
of industry and commerce.

As a matter of fact Connecticut 
Is, business-wise, as well off as it I9 
wholesome to be. If she were do
ing any more business ghe would be 
face to face vĵ Itĥ  a, hqom. And the 
Jast thing we waft is a boom. We 
had one during the war— and the 
memory of U la sufficient. This con<-

DENVEB PIGEONS TEACH 
CIRCUS ELEPHANTS HOW 
TO EAT SALTED PEANUTS

Denver, Colo.— Pigeons mak
ing their home in the eaves of 
the Enterprise building in Den
ver can give elephants a big 
handicap in a peanut eating 
contest and then beat them, ac
cording to persons whose hobby 
it is to feed the birds. They 
insist that an elephant that ev
er caught a “ gober” , in his 
trunk can compare with the pig
eons in their peanut eating 
proclivltles-

Last fall a flock of the pig
eons decided to make the En
terprise building their abiding 
place. H. J.  ̂ Menge, an ex
pressman, made himself the 
self-appointed custodian of the 
birds.

“ Their favorite fbod Is salted 
peanuts,”  Menge explained “ but 
they eat grain too— and what 
appetites. The fellow who 
started that saying about ‘an 
appetite like a bird’ never saw 
a pigeon eat. They eat twice 
as much as chickens and take 
nourishment every three hours. 
They sleep the rest of the time.

BY RODNEY DUTCHER
Washington— Aside from those 

up for re-eledtlon, there are in
these days two main'groups of wor
ried politicians. The first one, by 
far the largest, includes those who 
wish they knew which of the presi
dential buggies in sight would de
velop into successful band wagons. 
T ^  second consists of certain 
politicians who are afraid of losing 
in their home.states in case certain 
candidates are nominated.

Neither of these bugbears is the 
exclusive possession of one party, 
hut the first Is hardest on the Re
publicans and the second Is giving 
the /most bother to some Demo
crats. They all know that those 
who give the band wa-on Its first 
pushes, when momentum is needed 
most, will be rewarded with places 
near the driver’s seat when the 
time comes to dish out the various 
brands of political delicatessen 
which makes the game attractive.

Terrifying nightmares afflict 
some Democratic bosses, senators 
and congressmen who fear that the 
Domination of Al Smith would turn 
congressional and othjer seats in 
their states over to the Republicans 
next November. There are several 
such states and the most prominent 
example is that of North Carolina, 
where Senator Simmons fears 
damage to his well-oiled machine 
in case of Smith’s nomination and 
hence is working against Al for all 
he is worth.

This would be a big year for 
floods, predicted Mr, Herbert Jan- 
vrin Browne, the long distance 
weather forecaster, among his 
other predictions, and now the 
New England flood has gone Into 
1927 history along with the vaster 
floods in the Mississippi valley.

Not all of Brxpwnes’ predictions 
have come true but he was dead 
right in forecasting that this would 
be a heck of a year insofar as 
weather was concerned. Besides the 
•floods, there have been quite a few 
tornadoes— "my • tornadoes,” as 
Browne would call them— and in 
many sections folks are stil! talk
ing about the cold summer they 
had. The Weather Bureau con
tinues to sneer' at Browne, but 
hard-headed business men and 
some agricultural organizations 
continue to pay good money for his 
forecasts.

Occasionally Browne sits himself 
down and writes Secretary of Agri
culture Jardlne, charging that the 
Weather Bureau has attempted to 
cover up the facts of weather con
ditions predicted by Browne long 
beforehand. He claims, for In
stance, that last August was the 
coldest August ever recorded and 
that the Bureau tried to obscure 
that, fact in its bulletins.

Business men and civic leaders 
in communities which have army 
posts within their ̂ limits or adja
cent are in some Instances helping 
out the army in .Its agitation for 
better housing and. for permanent 
improvements.

In Newport News, for instance, 
the, Newport News Chamber of 
Commerce, the Virginia State 
Chamber of Commerce and other 
organizations have espoused the 
cause of Fort Abraham Eustis, a 
railway artillery post garrisoned by 
1800 men. Housing conditions 
there are said, to be not so good.

Like some other t congressmen 
from districts which contain army 
posts. Representatives S. O. Bland 
is trying to get appropriations for 
Eustis. A sentiment which probably 
is echoed elsewhere by those who 
fear loss of posts to their communi
ties is that of Mayor T. B. Jones 
of Newport News, who says:

CONNIE TALKADGEIttS 
NEW ROIE AT CIRCIE

I am informed that some of our*’’done.

New York.— Leaves from last 
weeks notebook: To Texas Gninan’s 
U0 W club. for a party • in honor of 
Inez Haynes Irwin, the writer. . . 
And it seems she wrote a most 
popular book called “ &ideon,” 
which P have not read. . . . And 
when she asked me it I had a copy 
of “ Gideon,” I replied, “ Sure, I 
stole one out of a small town hotel 
room five years ago.” . . .

But someone told me it wasn’t 
a Bible but a name which referred 
to a “ male flapper,”  whatever that 
is...............

And 'Will Irwin, her husband, was 
also there and fell to telling how 
busy he kept himself at writing . . 
And of how he got up at 5 o’clock 
in the morning to type. . . . And 
while I envy anyone so industrious,
I would hate to have the adjoining 
apartment,. . . .

Finally I discovered that my 
hostess was none other than Stella 
Karn, who, many years ago, came 
to my newspaper desk in San Fran
cisco with pieces for the paper 
about Al G. Barnes’ wild animal 
circus. . . . Now she tells the
world all about the musical output 
of Mons. Leo Feist and can afford 
evening gowns and such. . . .

♦ . * •
Next day to lunch with Walton 

Hall Smith, who comes front Kan
sas City and writes books with 
such alluring titles as “ Shadow 
River”  and Hidden Ivory.”  . . . 
An^ he fell to telling me tales of 
the African jungle and of how he 
was head, of a trading station in 
the heart of the Belgian Congo. 
. . .  He had plunged into the land 
of ivory, fever and quagmire al
most as soon as he had left Kansas 
City behind. . . . **It was a job, 
where men last a year and some
times a year and a half. . . . You 
go wading through morass and 
water and mud up to your waist 
until finally your stomach rebels.”
. . . And as he talked the roar o? 
traffic was far away. . . . And 
when we left we walked past a 
movie palace in front of which 
were posters showing a heroic 
African explorer dressed in Im
maculate khaki. . . . And it did 
seem to me he laughed a bit more 
bitterly than was necessary.

♦ ♦ *
Then to a piano recital by Ru

dolph Gruen, the 27-year-old com
poser. . . . And someone told me 
he made his first appearance in 
St. Louis at 16. . . . He went on 
the road and broke into the “ big 
league in true Horatio Alger fash
ion............... Caruso was making a
tour and needed an accompanist in 
a hurry. . . . Young Gruen was 
given a hurried try-out and ac
cepted . . . Thereafter he was 
taken on the remainder of the tour 
as a*» assisting artist. . . . How 
full New York is of such romances!

And so to call upon Andre Man- 
rois, who wrote “ Ariel” and whom 
I met on the steamer coming home 
from Paris. . . .  And I learned 
that he was the son of a spinning 
And weaving n anufacturer in Nor
mandy. . . . He was 33 before he 
was able to break away and begin 
to study literature, which he had 
dearly loved, and a couple of years 
more before he did anything worth 
while. . . . All of which was 
cheering to one who, like myself, 
finds himself fast leaping into mid
dle life. . . .

Then to meet Roland Pertwee, 
who writes for the Saturday Eve
ning Post and such-like publica
tions and who came over from 
England to see his play, “ Inter
ference,”  the first drama he hai

Is Water Rat in *Wenn8 «t£ 
Venice,^* One o f T # o  R g  
Features Today and T(nnor* 
row.
“ Venus of Venice”  ■with . Con

stance Talmadge. 'In the, ieadins 
role, and “ The ’ DevU’s Saddle,'”  
starring Ken Maynard, are the at
tractions on the Circle theater pro
gram today and tomorrow; At the 
matinee this afternoon the manage- 
mient Is giving away, 1,600 lolli
pops;

Constance Talmadge has a color
ful story of Venice,, that enchanting 
city' of - ĉanals where romance 
seems to beckon in the dancing 
splashes of light from each glowing 
window, with mystery and adven
ture lurking In the shad ôws beyond 
“ Venus of Venice.”  ^

It is a story of a hoydenlsh gypsy 
of the waterways whose capacity 
for thievery and mischief is seem
ingly limitless: a madcap feared 
by police and citizenry alike, yfet 
charming and lovable withal. And 
the added complication of an Im
pulsive American artist who at
tempts to remould her sorry scheme 
of things, with a most surpnsirg 
result.

“ The-Devil’s Saddle” shows May
nard, that good western actor, at 
his bCTt. This is the story of a man 
hunt,'with Maynard at the rear 
and a murderer in front of him. A 
girl, who is none other than Kath
leen Collins, provides the love in
terest and sex appeal, and the 
whole combination is the Ideal 
western picture.

THREE to FIVE MlNimS 
to FORTY THEATRES 

.W m S H O P S y

/

W.)0HNS0N <̂ imi 
Prtsidnt

army posts will be abandoned 
within the next few years and it 
stands to reason that when the time 
comes to select those which are to

going to select those on which 
there are the fewest permanent im
provements.”

And he told of the fun 
he had thrusting ancient chivalry 
Into subways, elevateds, office build
ings and modern life in general. 

And it did seem to me this
tv abandoned, the government is -vrould be a pleasant way of earn-
c r r \ iv tn r  + i-v r - » 1 <-v«4 -  ̂ _ _ . _ .  . •ing a healthy living.

GILBERT S'WAN.

The Rabbit Season Is On

n

1

%

DAVID C H A M B ^
CONTRACTOR

and
BUILDER

First and Second Mortgages 
arranged on all new work.

S S  Hollister Street, 
Manchester, Cohn.

Don’t Forget That
OSTRINSKY

Is Selling Out His Stock 
o f. High Grade Furni
ture at Less Than Cost.

OSTRINSKY’S 
FURNITURE STORE
27 Oak St., South Manchester

CLARENCE H. ANDERSON 
" hsorance In All

Branch Offlcd of the Hartfdrd 
L- A. 'W. Acceptance 

Corporation
647 Main St., Farr Building 

Tel. 1338
So. Manchester.

NOTICE OP PUBLIC HEARING 
FOR A CERTIFICATE OF 

APPROVAL FOR A 
GASOLINE FILLING STATION 

IN THE
TOWN OP MANCHESTER, CONN. 

Upon the application of \  
GEORGE A. BROWN 

for/a  certificate of approval of tbe 
location of a gasoline filling station 
to be located on tbe premises of 

GEORGE A. BROWN 
ON WEST CENTER STREET 
It was voted and ordered:
That the foregoing application be 

heard and determined at tbe Select-̂  
men’s Office in tbe Municipal Build
ing in said Town on the 25th day of 
Nov/, 1927, at eight o’clock, P. M., 
and notice be given to all persons 
interested in said application, of its 
pendency and of tbe time and place 
of hearing thereon, by puhlis.hiog a 
copy or* this notice at ieaat three 
times in The Evening Herald, and 
hy sending a copy of thia >nott0e by 
registered m U to said applicant, all 
at least sevei. days before the date 
of said hearing, to ftppear at Mid 
time and place, if they see came, 
and be beard relative thereto.

For and hy order/of the- Board of 
Selectmen of tbe Town of IlaBchea- 
ter, Gonneotient.

THOMAS ROGERS,

M m m m m

for Satarday and Monday
• !i

Two-m-one Draperies $4-50
Decidedly new! These draperies combine a 

marquisitS glass curtain with a plain voile side 
drape and valance to match. Drapes are ' 2l^ 
yards long with voiles in choice of rose, blue, 
green or yellow, And white marquisites with color
ed dots. •

Scranton Nets $1,95' -
New Sflk Lustre Nets by Scranton in gold and 

silver, 48 inches wide, regularly $2.50-a yard. 
Special $1.95 a yard. . ,

Triple Kirch Rods
Irregulars. Popular flat Kirsch triple rods,' 

complete with fixtures.

W A T K I N S  B R O T H E R S
a ' ■

CRAWFORD AND CHAMBERS RANGES

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

ffiX9(»XXX9(9SXK969tXX5(9E9t9S9S968GSSXM(9CX9fl̂ ^

The Truth About Poison Alcohol
Study o f twenty largest cities, including New York and' 
Baltimore,, shows that death loss from alcoholism was 
46 per cent lower in 1926 than in pre-prohibition days.

It is no credit to the American nation that its views 
are from the headlines, not the head; the blacker and 
bigger the headline, the firmer the view. And because 
o f this, the wet press convinces a large number o f news-^ 
paper readers that'the Government of the United States 
puts poison into alcohol to kill drinkers. To read some 
of the wet newspapers one would think drinkers are dy
ing daily on every street comer.

There has never been more cowardly propaganda than 
this attack on the Government. It portrays Uncle Sam 
very much the way Dumas painted the worst of the Bor
gia family; and it has no truth in it anywhefe. Yet 
it finds its way into the shallow jests o f the “ wise
cracking" vaudeville artist; it has filled the mind o f lit
erally hundreds o f unthinking new sp^er writers; and, 
in spite o f the explanations of the Govertiilient ahd the 
representatives of Industries using denatured alcohol,, 
this lie persists.

Millions of readers assimilated the hoax of the Christ
mas holidays last year, when at was claimed that hun
dreds o f New Yorkers were dying froth poisoned holiday, 
booxe; mid this defamation o f the truth has been used 
as an arg«unent to repeal the Eighteenth A m en ^ en t or • 
to re^ieal or modify the Volstead Act. ' ■ *

It is regrettable that one person in half a million dies 
from poison boô e, but of coarse that is a completely, re- 
i^ovable cause o f death',-

Contrast the facts against, the wet propaganda and 
the wet press headlines! All that malteeatment o f the ‘ 
facts, all that outcry against prohibition, only to discov
er that there were more poison booze deaths in the . 
“ good" old days than, under prohibition I-r-Union Sig- • 
nal.— âdv. , ’ ;

JOHNSON’S 
ELECTRIC CO.

Solicits Your Electrical Busi
ness—Both Wiring and Fix
tures.

Fint ctIum Wortc. 
Bstfanates Cheeffutty Parniahed.

A Fine Line o f Fixtures.

80 Clinton St. rbone 057-4

' FOR SALE

2 Modern Houses 
A t  Hollywood

, Inquire of
G.SCHREIBER&SON

285 W est (Center Street.
Phone 1565-2

liie  new Atwater Kent electrified 
set is here. Barrett ^  Robhine, 913 
Mein street.—Adv.

NOTICE!
SPECT^ MEETI^^G OP THE| 
SECOND .SCHOOL DIS'ERICT

Notice is hereby given that a 
special meeting of the Second 
School District of thd Town of 
Manchester, Connecticut, will be 
held in the School Building; bn 
Monday evening, November 21, 
1927, at 8 o’clock for the following 
purposes, to,wit: , < :

1. To see what action the Dis
trict will take toward' the In
adequacy of the heating sys
tem of the School. ,

2. To see If the District ■rIU ap
propriate a sum of money to 
have a retaining wall built on 
the west boundary line. ‘

3. To hear the report; g f . ,l̂ he'
Building Committee., ,

• 4. Any other business pro^r,to  
come before said meeting.

Dated at Manchester G,r.gen, 
nocticut, November 14, 1957. ^

MARGARET H. ftICH 
R. W. GOSLEB 
W. J. BUCKLEY

District Cpmrait;?2 .

HenU Adrs. Bri^

i:
/

•'• /
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Residents Of 
Once

htimate History of Town 
Slows That Everything 
Under the Sun Was Made 
Here One Time or Anoth
er —  Startling List of 
Products That. Will Sur
prise the Present Genera-' 
tions.

One Could Die Veiy Cheaply ^
In Old Days in Manchester.

Dying wasn’t so expensive in Manchester in the old 
days. Undertakers’ fees wer^ not what they are, and 
as a matter of fact, many of-the families who had deaths 
did not have undertakers at all. They packed the bod-, 
ies in ice and buried them themselves.

And they didn’t pay for  a hearse, because the. town 
owned one of them. Anybody wanting to,: use-.the 
hearse went to the cemetery where jt was kept, hitched 
his horses to it, drove it to the funeral, a:nd replaced it 
his horses to it, drove it to the funeral, and replaced it 
in the cemetery when the funeral was over.

-<s>
Chamber of Commerce secretaries 

like to call Manchester the center 
of the silk industry of the United 
States, the home of Cheney silks, 
which are famed the world over, 
and the home of the famous little 
chicken that hasn’t scratched yet.

The circulars tell us— and right
ly— that Manchester has the larg
est' silk manufacturing plant in the 
world; that the major industry in 
this town is the manufacture of 
sUk; ^ a t  the silk mills here were 
pioneers in the industry in this 
country.

They tell us that the paper in
dustry in this town does not begin 

<̂ to compare with the silk indnsr.ry, 
but they seldom tell us that Man
chester was once a town whose 
paper was a big part of its i.ndus- 
trial product. They do not n'entio-i 
that Manchester pioneered in this 
state in the manufacture of cotton 
and that a Manchester man started 
the whole movement of the cotton 
mills to the south land many years 
ago.

That’s intimate history, told by 
people who follow the progress of 
a community by getting their in
formation from their fathers and 
from old newspaper clippings. The 
history book gives the rest of it, 
but as has been said before, the 
history books have not enough 
room.

Mining Co. Here
How many people, for example,

 ̂ know that there once was a mining 
company located ' in Manchester? 
People would be incredulous if 
they were told of the existence of 
such an organization. Surely they 
could find nothing to mine in Man- 
cnestCT!
:;-Whether they found anything or 

apt,-they had a company, and it 
was called the Manchester Mining 
Company. This was back in 1901, a 
mere 26 years ago, for the purpose 
of developing claims in the Klon
dike region during the gpld rush,. 

~*nd ten men-were sent out' to the 
gold country. What happened after" 
that is not given in the records.

A glance over the list of manu
facturing companies which made 
eV;erythlng from gunpowder to soap 
and textiles, gives one a surprise. 
It seemed that everybody was 
manufacturing' something. From 
the time immediately preceding 
the ^War of- the Revolution this 
town was a manufacturing center, 

t and a pioneer in most of the lines 
in which its companies engaged.

Checkered Career
Beginning with the first paper 

mill in Connecticut in 1775, Man
chester had a checkered career as 
far as: manufacturing was concern
ed. "rhe Pitkin glass factory ruins 
are npw one of the show places in 
the east and glass made there 
commands a high price from col
lectors.

Paper from the Manchester mills 
was used by the ragged Continen
tal army ■ during the war of the 
Revolution. It was also used for the 
ncysprint that was so scarce at 
that time, and Manchester cotton 
clothed many a person in this sec
tion. ^

Incidentally, this paper mill 
which figured so largely in the 
news columns and in the station
ery of the Revolutionary army, 
burned down in 1777 and most of 
the money Invested in it was lost.

What to do?
The .dhstomary thing, of course. 

Make an appeal to the general 
court for permission to conduct a 
lottery to raise funds. The court 
gave permission, to raise $7,500, 

/and'the mill was rebuilt. Talk 
about selling stock and floating 
bond issues— the method then had 
both of those beaten. It must be 
that the so-called blue laws had 
not yet been made.

Most of these mills ■were on 
streams from which they derived 
the power for their machineiyf. 
Many of them were washed away in 
disastrous floods which struck the 
town at one time or another, and 
all 'but a few were destroyed in 
the flood of 1869. Many were never 
rebuilt and their owners lost every
thing.

■ Manchester was making a name 
for itself in the paper making 
world and most of the best paper 
then put out in the country was 
the product of the mills in this 
town.-It was here that the idea of 
using waste paper for the manufac- 
tuire ,of new paper was developed, 
and. it',was in mills here that many 
new inventions which made paper 
making more efficient and speedy 
were made.'' ;

Many of the inventions and a lot 
of’ *tii'e machinery which local 
paperrmills are using now are the 
products of Manchester ingenuity. 
Some of the inventors have been 
forgotten, but their inventfons are 
not. ■ ‘ •-

. The • Buncos had a paper mill 
here, locate^ on the Hop Brook. It 
"Waifl origihaljy made for the manu
facture of oil but one of the mem
bers of the family had learned pa- 
pe^akihg elsewhere and ' he 

. bfoiight his trade to Manchester.

This mill was started in 1793 and 
operated until the flood of ’69. It 
was rebuilt the following year and 
operated for a while but in 1870 
the machinery was sold to Case 
Brothers, who still make paper in 
Manchester.

Lewis Bunce, another member of 
the same family, had a mill on the 
lower Hartford road. This was a pa
per mill also. It -was purchased by 
Case Brothers, and soon after was 
destroyed by fire. The Brookside 
Paper company was the subsequent 
owner, and when the machinery 
was taken out, the mill fell into de
cay.

Grist Mill
The same Bunces went into thf 

paper business with a combination 
paper and grist mill near the. pres
ent Cheney homestead. This was 
sold to the Cheneys and was later 
torn down.

Richard L.* Jones was the pioneer 
paper maker in Buckland, with a 
mill which was erected in 1780. In 
addition to paper, the mill also 
manufactured oil and gunpowder.

This was not all, for it was later 
turned into a grist mill and still la
ter into a wire factory. Newsprint 
paper was made in the Jones mill 
for many years.

Different people owned the mill 
until it was destroyed by fire when 
under the ownership of Peter 
Adams. Part of this mill was re
built and continued under the name 
of the Peter Adams Company until 
another fire burned it down.

Paper For Money
Paper for the United States gov

ernment paper money was made in 
Manchester for many years, _ first 
in the Henry Hudson mill which is 
on th-? site of the . present Oakland 
paper mill. .This was started in 
1S30 and un.ier government control 
bank note and writing paper wms 
made.

The first paper which contained 
the colored threaus-r ow seen in pa
per money of the I' n̂ited States:was 
niade»in 'thî - milb'--'AU •o£ .=.bhe, Impk 
note and bond paper used by the 
government during the Civil War 
was also made here. Canada, Cuba 
and other countries had their cur
rency paper made in Manchester.

In 1869 this mill was reorganized 
as the Hudson Paper c cm p ii ' f'̂ " 
the manufacture of bond and book 
papers, also Irish linen writln.g pa
per and manila. Philip and Williani 
H'l'dson with scver.T.’ members of 
the Cheney faml'.y formed the Hud
son.and Ch-?ncy pa; er company and 
made water-marki'd paper for the 
Japanese' government. Postal card 
paper was first made for the gov
ernment here.

Now For Sale
In 1878 rhe mill was again sold

and was later ''.alcvn over th
;  1

1886 struck the industry, a killing 
blow and the mill fell into decay. 
An attempt was made in 1889 to 
revive the business but by that 
time the mammoth cotton mills in 
Massachusetts had sprung up and 
it was impossible to compete with 
them.

The first steel and cast iron hubs 
for carriages and wagons were 
made in Manchester by Benjamin 
Lyman, who also took out patents 
on some of the first iron plow'- 
shares. Mr. Lyman also operated 
the Lyman aqueduct company 
which supplied the town with wa
ter.

The Landfears had a factory in 
Manchester Green near the Lydall 
needle shop where house or
gans, then called melodeajis, were 
manufactured.

Pastor-Inventor
The first power loom for weav

ing checks and plaids was invented 
in Manchester by Enoch Burt who 
was pastor of the Center Congrega
tional church. This patent was tak
en out in 1828 and t’ne looms were 
the first of their kind ifi the weav
ing industry.

These machines were manufac
tured in a shop near the Center 
Springs which was ca;rried away in 
the flood of 1869.

Somewhere along the Bigelow 
Brook was a powder mill operated 
by Daniel Griswold. This was also 
carried away.

At Manchester Green in the early 
part of the last century Merrow and 
Woodbridge operated a gin distil
lery. This was not an altogether 
profitable venture, probably be
cause Manchester is ratber a dry 
town, and the busiijess was disposed 
of and the plant closed. Samuel L- 
Bishop’ had a grlst'inill in the same 
localitj .̂ I,

It was at Manchester Green that 
the first plant of the J. B. Williams 
company was located. This was Iq- 
cated on Uie site of the present 
Glastonbury Knlttla'g «3pmpany mill 
and it jy^^hqre that 4Se first Yan
kee shaving soap'was mdde.

Fountain Pens
Fountain pens were other prod

ucts of Manchester. And the foun
tain pen that was invented here is 
now known as the Waterman, prob
ably the best known and biggest 
selling fountain pen ■ in . the ; world 
today.

Charles Owens, Aaron Cooke and 
Frank .Holland were incorporated 
as the Holland Stylographic conir 
pany on December 23, ,1888 to 
manufacture pens patented by Mr. 
Holland. ’The latter was. an orphan 
who had been taken in by the Cook 
family and given an education. 
While a teacher at the Green school 
he conceived the idea of the pen 
and developed it.

manufacture of elevators, but this' 
peterei oiit in time. •
1 A madhine shop and foundry 

^ere located on the Hackmatack 
Voad in 1875 and was destroyed by 
fire in 1883. It was rebuilt but bus-1 
ihess was discontinued in a year or 
two.

Made Electric Lamps
• . ‘vTlie Mathet Electric 'company, 
m’anjufactnring an arc light, did - 
business' In Manchester near the 
railroad station. This occurred in; 
1883 and the company stayed here 
until 1893 when tne Perkins Elec
tric Lamp cenuany was injcorpor-^ 
ated. This company later removed 
to Hartford.

John Warring, a Mather employ
ee, Inivented a light in 1893 and 
started, to manufacture it, but 
court order brought the company to 
a quick dissolutiorx because of alleg
ed infringement of patents.

To show some more of the varie
ty of Manchester’s industries, the 
account mentions the Unitype com
pany, a firm making typesetting 
machines. This company was locat
ed in the Mather plarnt but removed 
to Brooklyn after five 3'ears.

The Cheney Chemical company j 
was another firm, manufacturing 
Cheney’s Listerated tooth powder, 
from a formula prepared by Walter 
B. Cheney.

So after looking at the list of 
manufactures that have been car
ried on in Manchester since the 
town was settled, it can be seen 
that there was more to the old 
place than one would think.

NOBLE’S " __ - :  ”
IS MAGNffICENT CANTATA

American Writiu.g Paper company ' Aaron Cook, who ’is_ still alive. 
It has since been put on the market j helped him to perfect.it and Ohar- 
and most of the ; roperty of the ; 
company in Oakland offered for

les Owens furnished the financial 
hacking; After manufacturing a 
number e f • the pens the idea was 

mill for the manufacture of abandpned and Holland went to 
binder, truck and wagon ouard pa
pers was located on Oak Grove 
street, and known as the Eagle 
Manufacturing Company. Some 
years later the Ingalls or Oak Grove 
mills were built and contir»ued un
til 1888 when Cheney Brothers pur
chased It. Machinery was shipped to 
Castleton, N. Y., and the building 
razed.

Paper mills of all kinds were lo
cated all over the town. Many of 
them were burned and many wash
ed away by floods. A few of them 
were discontinued in times of finan
cial panics, and of the whole lot, 
only the Case, the Lydall and 
Foulds interests and the Rogers 
mills remain. Fine paper is still 
manufactured in Manchester buy 
the bulk of the papermaking manu
facturing plants is elsewhere.

Manchester, then, was at one 
time a town of varied industries, 
and later one which was one of the 
principal papermaking towns in the 
country. From that it has changed 
to a silk center, and the paper in
dustry has been overshadowed to a 
great extent by the mills of Cheney 
Brothers.

Woolen MUls
The first woolen mill in Man

chester was located near the pres
ent site of the Hilliard mills in Hil- 
liardville, and v;as built by Aaron 
Buckland. This man employed only 
immediate relatives who wove plain 
cloth on hand looms. Buckland got 
out of the business and E. C. Hil
liard of Mansfield with several oth- 
erh purchased it.

'Tlie Hilliard mills still operate 
at Buckland, and formerly had a 
branch on Charter Oak place. This 
latter mill was later sold to Cheney 
Brothers.

Manchester has the distinction 
ôf leading the state in the manufac,- 
cure of cotton, the first mill being 
erected near the Union pond' in the 
north end. John Warburton, the de
signer of the machinery and oper
ator of the mill, made his machin
ery from wooden; models which 
were smuggled into this country In 
a trunk.

Cotton manufactiwlng in this 
mill was for years the principal in
dustry of the town but the Plun- 
kett-Bartholemew defalcation in

New York with the stock he had.
He employed L. E.‘ Waterman to 

sell them and they went like hot 
cakes. A cigar store owner who sold 
them saw. an opportunity to . claim 
rights, and he pressed a claim 
against Holland, who disappeared. 
Waterman then improved thie pen 
and embodied in it some of his own 
ideas, the result being the present 
Waterman fountain pen.

Holland was last heard of-in the 
Klondike in 1901.

A mill which stood on Cltarter 
Oak street, then known as Eagle 
street, was called the Whig mill. 
’This was for the purpose of manu
facturing cottons and woolens. It 
v.'as continued until 1879 when the 
plant wqs purchased by Cheney, 
Brothers.

^lachine Shop . ;
The Globe Mills company, from 

which Globe Hollow derives Its 
name, was loca^d in that district 
for the repair of machinery. This 
was started in 1.84  ̂ hut;no reports 
after i882 are available and in 
January, 1889 the corporation 'was 
dissolved by order, of- the superior 
court. The mill was torn down that 
year by Cheney Brothers.

The Exchange .company, the Otis 
Manufacturing company, Spencer 
and Bruce, were some of the other 
companies and partnerships which 
manufactured woolen and cotton 
goods. ' T >

The Pacific Sto’ckinet' company 
started in. 1851 at Manchester 
Green. This later became the Glas
tonbury knitting mtll at the Green.Needle faetbries also'had their day in Manchester.  ̂The Pioneer 
mills were started in 1882' apd were said to have made fnore than a'million arid a half needles foir • knitting factories every month,' Joseph and Wl}lIalri,?Martln'inade ; needles in Parker Vllla&e and Orion B. Treat started makin(g'needles at the iGfeen in' 189'4. The,;o'ritI)ut of his mill was'about'3,p00'daily. This plant was destroyed by fire in April, 1907. ■ ..'V x:The - Magneap'.QfKCite;:’ Fire ' Proof 
CbippanY wrifi 'Ojrĝril*ed Ifi 1 3 fbrthe mannf̂ cta're bt, fire- proof boxes.  ̂This company dlseODtln'ued business in 1896. ’The Manahestei; .EJeyatorx C.dm-nany began busl^M in 1892 tor the

(continued frbm page 1)

is good and His mercy endureth for 
ever!” V ^

Then, as the king takes his seat, 
a mighty Chorus of Praise swells 
up from innumerable voices—  
‘ ‘Great is the glory of the Lord .
. . . there is no end of his His
greatness . . .”  It is a moment
of awful solemnity, for as the peo
ple shouted with a great shout 
‘ ‘Praise ye the Lord!” the Sheck- 
inah, the symbol of the Divine 
Presence,, the immediate token of 
God’s approval fills the Temple 
with glory and as the burst of 
music and harmony is suddenly 
hushed, the king— deeply moved at 
this supreme moment of his life—  
breaks abruptly into brief words of 
prophetic song: ‘ ‘The Lord dwel- 
leth Itt'the thick darkness, but I 
ha.ve built Him a house to dwell in 
for ever.” Then, assuming the 
function of Priest as well as King, 
Solomon turns to the people and 
gives to ’them his First Solemn 
Beriediction. The .people answer 
with ri solem n‘ ‘Amen!”

At this point In the Cantata, as 
again, after the Second Benediction, 
a choral is introduced, “ 0  God of 
Hosts, the Mighty Lord, how lovely 
is this place!” taken from the old 
irietrical version of Psalm 84 (Quam 
Dilectaj), thus suggesting the 
mingled enthusiasm and loye in
spired alike in the hearts of Israe
lites of old, and/ of faithful 
Churchmen of today for the wor
ship of God in His Holy Place. 
From his blessing of the People the 
king turns again to the Altar of 
God, and with outstretched hands, 
with, palms upturned to Heaven, as 
if to receive its outpoured gifts, 
kneels down, In the presence of all 
the congregation, and pours forth 
an impassioned prayer to God to 
show favour to His Temple and to 
hear the supplications of His peo
ple, and even of strangers, who, in 
the agonies of sin and defeat, or 
famine,, or petilence, or exile, 
should pray either in the courts of 
that House, or turning their face 
towards it. '

The Prayer of Solomon as re
corded in the Book of Chronicles, 
though of unprecedented length, is 
one remarkable for its extreme 
spirituality, rising as it does far 
above the spirit of the age in which 
Solomon lived, "reaching forward, 
indeed, to the thought of the proto- 
martyr Stephen: ‘ ‘Howbeit the 
Most High dwelleth not in Houses 
made with hands.”  In the Cantata 
the chief clauses only of the Prayer 
are given, and the constantly re- 

rring refrain ‘ ‘Hear Thou from 
eaven Thy dwelling-place, and 

when Thou hearest, forgive,” is 
Jhjice sung by the People. At the 
close -of the Prayer the king rises 
from his knees and once more 
blesses the congregation. This Sec
ond Benediction is followed by a 
choral on the words of the familiar 
Ijymn “ O 1 God, our help in ages 
past,” a metrical version of Psalm 
90. Then once more the trumpets 
peal forth, followed' again by the 
acclamation of the People, leading 
to the Fina.1 Chojus of Praise 
“ Great Is the Glory of the Lord!”

And. as in the old days, the peo
ple ! dispersed to their homes with 
songs of joy and happiness, and the 
king passed once, again (o a vision, 
such as iri the earlier days he had 
had at GIbeon, in which God as
sures him of the Divine blessing on 
his completed wprk in that Temple, 
which was to be the pledge to His 
Pqoi>le Israel of the unity of their 
religious' and national life, and of 
the abiding protection of their 
henverily king; so we, too, may fit
ly meditate .on the symbol for our 
^wn ajjfe 'of , that, one and illimitable 
cpiriinuriity o f . the Faithful, fore- 
rihado^ed in David’s Psalnts, but 

: only to be realized In that Church 
:qf the’ Future whose “ living stones 
hie tOj,be built up.a spiritual House. 
a'.^Iy Priesthood .acceptable to God 
thrpttfiri Jesus Christ.’’ '

cUr
He:

The’.first'' trade unions in the 
Unlt̂ ed States were founded in New 
York, between 1802 and 1807. They 
■ŷ .ii;!?;;,.8iMpwright, carpenter and 
 ̂printer u'riloni.

. (
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QuiteBusy
Thanksgiving coming— children com

ing home for their little holiday. So much 
to do. They’re bringing guests with 
them. Must make a/.gobd impression.

/t

Let’s see — ŵe could just hang new drapes 
and straighten things up. But what 
about the furniture? Old-looking even if 
it is polished up. Might as well get a new 
dining suite— goodness knows we’ve need
ed it long enough. Be a fine surprise to 
the young ones.

Living room, too. Needs a new pie^e 
or two— and that old mattress in guest 
room. About time that went. Gh, well,

H I

suppose we do spend the money? W e like 
the children to always want to come back 
home, don’t we? Nothing Tike doing 
things right. No one can ever say we’re 

• back numbers. Ish't that the expression 
you have used about the Carhings, Dad?

These articles and every other article 
sold by us is fully gda.rhijteed by The Man
chester Upholstering Co.

■ * ' .1-
■ ;-t <

If at any time faulty workmanship or 
defective material should develop, we will 
gladly make immediate replacement.

It Is Our Earnest Desire 
and Firm Determina
tion to

<?Af. ' ' ’•'"n

IT-

If* i> ..O 'A  O -

ve
-’ ' . ‘ . J  .a ?
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3 Pc. Jacquard Velour Suite
$ 9 0 . 0 0

/
Covered all over in 100 per cent velour. Resilient 

■webbed bottom. All new material, splendid . custom 
construction throughout. No excelsior or other, infe
rior substitutes used in this suite.

NINE REASONS
’ a.

Why Manchester ^Upholstering Mat
tresses are preferred by particular people.

1. Manchester Upholstering-Mattress
es are made entirely of new material.’'

2. They .wfirnot lump nor stretch.
3. Every mattre^’ is practically custom- §  

built, hand made roll" edges, hand ̂ W
4. The very latest improvqinpnt^V (Spifie 

features exclusively pur own) are em h)d-. -j 
ied in our methods of construction. '

5. Every mattress has a laced ‘opening 
which answei’s the vital question what Is 
inside the rnattfeiis!' ^

6. Mahctiester Upholstering mattresses 
are economical because their soft resilient 
compact lasts for years.

7. There is a' grade, of mattresses to! fit
every purse. ’ >

8. Every grade nitoress is fully giiar- 
anteed. ‘ . mv— i

9. There is no such thing  ̂as a cheaply 
constructed Manchester Upholstering 
mattress. " , .

The only kind to buy. Insist on Seeing Why.

Every Particiilar
Seeing Is Believing >

The Big House Price 
Bame Mattress

01686135
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lighting effects. A complete equip
ment of fixtures has been secured 
from the Bradley & Hubbard Com
pany, of Meriden.

From the highest points of the | 
ten panels, between ,4he atrppor.tin  ̂r 
columns, ten XanSis^fhe large orna-I 
mental lamps will* be 'suspended. 
The sanctuary also yilll be pleas-

P U Y S RIALTO SUNDAY

Double Feature Program To
day With Fred Humes in 
Limelight; “ Jim the "Con^ 
queror”  Sunday, Monday.

LILLIAN GISH HERE
IN “ANNIE LAURIE”

^  ^  VW

State Presents Famous Actress 
In Role of Famous Heroine; 
Norman Kerry in Support.

fans 'a bargain these two days In 
presenting them at one time.
'  This afternoon 1,500 lollipops 
will be distribute4 to the children 
attending the mttinoe show. The 
big benefit for th^  ̂ Bsist Hartford 
fibod victims will be held tomorrow’ 
afternoon.

\
\

ingly illuminated.
In the choir gallery, on the front 

railing, two brass standards for 
lights will be Installed on each side 
of the organ.

New lights will be placed at the 
church entrance. The doors now 
in use at the east entrances to the 
church will he replaced."' In the 
aisles of the auditorium new lino
leum will be laid.

AVork Almost Done 
The work of interior decoration 

at the church is alfnbst done. In 
reply to a question. Father McCann 
stated* yesterday that in a few days 
more the task will be completed.

Manager W. J. DolanV'*wP‘Boston, 
head of the firm which is doing the 
workn+was here Thursday on a 
supervisory visit, and expressed 
much‘pleasure at the work of his 
6xp6rts.

Father McCann’s Work
Much credit is due Rev. C. T. 

McCann, pastor ' of St. Bridgets 
church, for the successful carrying 
out of the decorative work. Of 
unquestioned good taste in artistic 
decorative subjects, and an Indefat
igable ,worker. Father McCann has 
been unsparing in his labors for his 
church in the work now so near 

' completion.
Father McCann-has been in Man

chester fourteen yeare. During that 
period the church debt has been 
reduced from '$6,000 to $4,000. 
Also, the church property has, been 
improved, oil heater systems in
stalled in church and rectory, and 
the church grounds have always 
been attractively kept under his 
direction. -

Built 31 Years
The present St. Bridget’s church 

was built thirty-one years ago. The 
cornerstone was laid August. ,2, 
1896. Rt. Rev. Bishop Michael 
Tierney officiated, and Rev. Thomas 
W . Broderick preached the'sermon. 
There were 22 prists and 3,500 
laymen present. . ^

The chapel in. the basement was 
blessed by Bishop Tierney on Sun
day, January 25, 1897.’’ '̂*

The present church, was erected 
to replace the old St. Bridget’s 
church on North School street,, 
which was built in 1558, the frame- 
-■being erected October 19 of that 
year. The dedication was Decem
ber 5, 1,858. , For thirty-eight years, 
the building was the place of wor
ship for the congregation, until re
placed by the Main street structure 
now in use by the parish.

The Financing
So much Pleased with the im

provements in 'ihe^interior of their 
church are the members of th® 
congregation that they have decided 
to go ahead at once with a parish- 
wide? collection to defray the ex
pense. At a largely attended meet
ing of the parish held last evening 
in the parish hall, arrangements 
for this movement were completed.

Subscriptions are already coming 
in, one committee reporting gifts of 
$75, $50 and $25. Another com
mittee reported several $20, $15, 
$10 and $5 contributions.

-Committees Named
Committees to visit the members 

of St. Bridget’s parish at their 
homes during the next few days for 
contributions to defray the expense 
of the interior decorations are as 
follows:

Main street and adjoining streets 
— Mrs. Cain Mahoney, Mrs. John 
Gleason, the Misses Anna McGuire 
and Monica Hayes.

North Main and adjoining stress 
— Joseph Moriarty, Mrs. Margaret 
Shea, Miss Helen McCarthy, Mrs. 
Irene Jacobs, John Benevento.

Unioq street and adjoining 
streets— Mrs. Oliver Bingham, Mrs. 
Roy Griswold, Mrs. Joseph Char-- 
tier, Mrs. John Murphy.

Oakland street and adjoining- 
streets— William R. Campbell, Mrs. 
John Chartier, Edward Moriarty, 
tleorge Kelley.

North street and adjoining 
streets— John Boyle, Thomas Mo
riarty, Miss Catherine McGuire, 
James; Mutphy..

These committees will begin 
their visits in a day or two. Addi
tional names are to be added to the 
committees, given above.

B. Kyne story; tip plhy thq Rf?l 
TheateX Sunday and Monday- It is 
entitled, “ Jini’ the'Gbnqueror’' ■ and 
portrays William Boyd and Elinor 
Fair in the feature roles. Jt is. a 
rip-snorting, Jiard-fighting,^' ifast- 
shooting melodrama: a vivid,
realistic picture of a deadly feud 
between cattle barons and sheep
men in the We.st. j _ 1 

. 'Today; -a .double feature bill is 
in store for the patrons. Fred 
Eqmes plays the leading part in 
“ Range Courage” a story that w’ill 
supply countless thrills. In the 
other feature' entitled, “ The Little 
Firebrand’,, Edith Thornton stars. 
It contains romance, comedy and 
thrills galore. In addition there will 
be a comedy, news reel and chapter 
of the serial, “ Fighting for Fame.” 

“ Jim the Conqueror” Is a melo
drama of ihodern ranching and 
modern ranching and modern ro
mance. It starts in Italy and cul- ' 
minates _ on, the great American 
plains, with William JBoyd in the 
role of a’ hard-fighting, fast-shoot
ing conqueror of hearth and tamer 
of bad cattlemen of the West. The 
crux of the drama , is a battle for 
land and water hole rights— a 
never-ending feud between the 
sheepmen and cattle barons of the 
plains. Through this vital melo
drama, imnetuated with exciting 
situations and whizzing bullets, 
there runs-the teilder'roihance of a 
boy and a girl whose happiness is 
jeopardized through their heritage 
of feud traditions. It all ends hap
pily, however, when the opposing 
forces are finally reconciled to the 
fact that “ right is might.”

No. 52 Pearl street is new  ̂loca
tion of Braithwaite’s repair shop—  
Adv..

Annie Laurie, the legendary 
heraii^*tB»«rt^m the Highland lad 
singq ifi L ^ y ' John Scott’s famous 
song, has come to life and in the 
flesh is Lillian Gish,-the most wist-; 
ful and winsome of America’s mov
ing picture characters. The result 
of the bringing to life of the fam- 
*ohs heroine is the picture, “ Annie 
Laurie,”  the main attraction at the 
State theater tomorrow and Mon
day.

Warring Scotch clans, at swords 
points for centuries, form the back
ground of this marvelous picture. 
The story tells' of the loves of a lad 
and a lass who belong to rival 
clans, whose love overcomes the 
hatred which has been inbred in 
them through centuries of fighting.

Norman Kerry, handsome, brutal 
at times, and as gentle as a child 
at others. Is the hero o f the story 
while Miss Gish portrays wonder
fully the part of the famous Annie,

! a member of the Clan Campbell, 
j Kerry is one of the MacDonalds, 
hereXtary enemies of the Camp
bells, and the son of old Mac
Donald, the Laird of the clan.

Fierce warfare in the Highlands, 
that battle-ground of Scottish clans 
for centuries past, treachery on the 
part of knavish clansmen, and the 
outwitting ' of the plans of the 
rascally leaders by the frail girl 
make the story one of the most 
thrilling ever thrown on the screen.

A powerful supporting cast car
ries Kerry and Miss Gish through 
the film. The cast includes Creigh- 

-ton Hale, Hobart Bosworth, Patri
cia Avery, Joseph Striker, David 
Torrance and Frank Currier.

Today’s features at the State 
theater are “ The Blood Ship,” a 
mighty sea drama starring Hobart 
Bosworth, and “ One Woman to 
Another,” with bewitching Flor
ence "Vidor in the leading role. 
Both films are usually featured 
alone, but the State has given its

BAnLE OF MUSIC
AT PALAIS ROYAL

Marriage Helps
A ver Vilma and Rod, in One Voice.

Dancing is featured every night 
in the week at Palais Royal ball 
room at Hartford. Palais Royal has 
the largest dance floor in New Eng
land, music being furnished by Ma
jor Ed Gurley’s Ten- Syncoyators 
playing only the lattest hits frtfhi 
Broadway musical shows.

Tomorrow night a Battle of 
Music with twenty musicians tak
ing part Is offered as a special at
traction with four hours of continr- 
uous dancing music being furnished 

>by Gurley’s Syncopators and the 
Moonlight Ramblers.

On Thanksgiving evening lovers 
of dancin.g will be given a rare 
treat with one of the largest aug
mented orchestras to appear in 
Connecticut. On New Year’s eve, 
the big night of the year, for one 
iiiaht only dining and dancing with 
a barrel of fun tor everyone. Res
ervations are. now being made by 
addressing Manager, Palais Royal, 
Hartford, Conn.

Ladies are admitted free every 
Tuc.suuy and Thursday ovenm.g ex
cept holidays. Parking of cars is 
free every night in tire week.

PLANE PATROLS FOREST

Trenton, N. J.— Use of airplanes 
in locating and mapping eastern 
forest fires has saved thousands of 
acres of woodland from burning, 
according to Col. Leonidas Cole, 
state fire marshal. Flying over the 
burning sectors, observers chart 
the extent of the blaze on a map 
and drop it at the nearest lookout 
station. This saves hours of time 
that would have been consumed by 
men scouting on foot.

Hollywood* Calif.— “ How does 
marriage affect your work?”

"Vilma Banky and Rod La Roeque 
have stock answers for ^l^ese 
questions. ,

“ Whenever you understand a 
thing you multiply yourself; if 
you fail to understand it you sub
tract from yourself. Marriage is 
a part of life, which it has been 
my good fortune to undrestand. I 
am sure I have multiplied myself 
by virtue of it.” That’s all Rod 
has to say. )

VUma’s Piece
“ Marriage,' if successful, means 

a new sense of responsibility—^̂it 
affords a new incentive for hard 
work, a new reason for achieve
ment,” Vilma starts thus., “ It 
matters not . how comfortable one 
may be financially, this condition 
still holds. There is a new re
sponsibility that spurs one on to 
new efforts. (

“ Those who fail to understand 
marriage subtract frdm them
selves. They are deterred by. ma
trimonial bonds and the result is 
divorce. My marriage has com
pletely revolutionized my life and 
my work. I have inaugurated a- 
new understanding which I am 
sure will be reflected in finer work 
than I have ever done before.

It would be' unkind even to in
timate that perhaps a third party 
had instructed them what to say 
whenever they spoke of their mar
riage. But both “ reeled off” their 
versions much in the same manner 
as an after-dinner speaker who has 
rehearsed carefully.

Husband and Counti’y 
Be that as it may. Miss Banky 

— or rather Mrs. La Roeque— did 
seem sincere that she loves Rod 
and that she is more than pleased 
to be able to call America her

• PIBATO
gold', HvAncon, P anam a-P irate

wWoh saj? P000,000 is-the su ^ ct df̂ the latest; 
quest of deorEe 'Willlamc apd’hisi 
‘'scientifiĉ  gold flndey."f Hte mye ' 
terlous .* machine, the- secrets ot 
which he closely gemrds, is-said-to. 
have uncCvered several/small ffndŝ  
in Central Amertcsl?.

The new expedition is heading! 
for Cocos Island, where .soine.o'^ 
Sir Henry Morgan’s treasure is suX. 
posed to have been burled. WiX 
liams holds a four-year treasure-; 
hunting concession (on certain por
tions of Panama and has been delv-: 
Ing in the ruins of old Porto Bello.

The new Atwater Kent electrified 
set is here. Barrett & Robbins, 913 
Main street.— Adv. ^

Vilma Banky and Rod La Roeque 
country.

“ I love America now— I feel it 
is my home and 1 want to stay 
here,” declares the blond actress. 
“ Of course I want to return some 
time soon to Hungary to visit my 
parents. But I shall want to come 
back to my new home, the United 
States.”

, . . . “understand marriage.?’
Whether or not the recent cere

mony in a Beverly Hills church 
has had any effect upon their work 
before the grinding cameras will 
not be known lor some weeks. 
Both are at work on their first pic
tures since their marriag^ and only 
these completed films can tell the 
story.

k .

Contractor and 
Builder

Alteration and Repair Work 
Given Prompt Atjtentiojii.

Residence 7 i Pitkin Stiw t.. 
Mouth Manchester. l?howi

ARTES1.4N W E U 5
Drilled Any Diameter—  

Any Depth Any Place

Charles F. Volkert
Dlast Hole DrilliRg

Test Drilling for Foundation 
Water System ?

Pumps for All Purposes.

Tel.
H IG H LAN D  PARK P .O .
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KsScorinq greatest Success 
in / l t  CkrtfsIerHistorif^

TO-

iLLUSrtUOUS A/EW

.V /A
C^ounterw eighted 
Bearing Crankshaft and 
Rubber Spring Mounts 
ings Made Possible for the 
First Time at Such Prices

M  OST umisual, 
even for .Chrysler, has 
been "the reception given 
tq jt^e niustrious New “ 72J

'Blit no. odier result could have 
been possible, because no other car 
com bines such' rare quality and value.

fiefore the “ 72,” no car in the $1500 class or 
even in th e '$2000''group pro'vided countet- 
weighted 7'hearing crankshaft in a 75 horse
power ensX^^ spring ends anchored in blocks 
6f live 'rubber; and long, roomy,, handsome 
bodies ip such correct taste. -

Every Clifysler 'dealer is eager to show you the 
’Hlusmbus New “ 72” ; to put it through its paces. 
Only by riding in it and driving can you fa- 
tniliarize ypurself with tthis new performance, 
this new smartness ,that has been responsible 
for the greatest success in all Chrysler history.

Rebuilding a counti^
nearly half the size of England!

\

—-your RED CROSS is doing it 
along the Mississippi

Illustrious New Chrysler 
“ 72” prices—Roadster (ivi.h 
rumble seat), $1495; Sport 
Roadster (with rumble seat), 
$1525; 2‘passenger Coupe 
(with rumble seat), $1545; 
Coupe (4'passenger), $1595; 

Royal Sedan, $1595; Sedan.(4-door,’close'Coupled), 
$1695; Crown Sedan, $1745; Convertible Coupe 
(with rumble seat), $1745; /. o. b. Detroit, subject 
to currentPederal excise tax. Chrysler dealers are in 
position to extend the convenience of time payments,

r r
New Chrysler **Red'Head** E n g in e -
designed to take full advantage of high-compres
sion gas, is standard equipment on the roadsters 
of the “52,” “62,” “72” and sport roadster of the 
Imperial “80.” It is also available, at slight extra 
cost, for all other body types. For a reasonaMe 
charge it can be applied to earlier Chrysler cars 
now in use.

FOILED BURSUIT

New York.— Celebrating the two 
hundred and fiftieth robbery this 
year of the McAn chain of shoe 
stores, a bandit entered one of the 
establishments the other day and 
ordered the manager to remove 
his trousers. After looting the till, 
he dropped the trousers at the door 
and walked out. Befems the man
ager had dressed and rushed to the 
door, the thief was gone.

FATE PLAT^I^A t r ic k

Litchfield, 111.— When Charles 
Brewer saw that an onrushing train 
Avas sure to strike the truck in 
■which ,he and his wife were riding, 
he called to her, ■ “ Jump!” Mrs* 
Brewer jumped, struck her head 
on the pavement, was killed. Brew
er, who had no time to jump, nerv
ed himself for the crash. It came, 
but he was uninjured.

GEORGE S. SMITH
3)0> B i s s e l l  S t .  P h o n e  660-2  S o .  M a n c h e s t e r

Th e  fiscal year endinsr June 30, 1927 
was the’ greatest-year 6f(disaster eve? 
experienced in this country. Flood and 

tornado, fire and hurricane followed one an
other with clock-like regularity. In all, the 
Eed Cross administered relief following 75 
catastrophes.

Overshadowing them all was the flood of 
the mighty Mississippi. When the Father 
o f Waters left its shores to rush into .ad
joining counties and parishes, more than 3,- 
600 cultivated acres were laid waste— an 
acreage equal to the combined' cultivated 
acreage of New England, excluding Vermont.

The flood, extending nearly a thousand 
miles from  Cairo, Illinois, to the Gulf, inun
dated 20,000 square „ miles in the-seven 
states o f Illinois, Missouri,' Kentufeky, Ar
kansas, Tennessee, Mississippi and Louisi
ana. 'The area of land under water was 
nearly half the size o f England !

And through it all. Red Cross relief rose 
to its greatest heights. 136 refugee camps 
provided shelter, food, clothing and medical

aid for 350,000 homeless persons— a figure' ; 
slightly less than • the ̂  entire populatiqn 
Kansas City or indianapolis. 200,OQO head 
of live stock were saved, and sheltered, and 
fed, and later returned to their owners. The 
Red Cross rescue fleet, which saved nearly 
200,000 lives, numbered almost a thousand 
large river boats and many thousands of 
smaller craft. For the first time in the his
tory of the organization aviation and radio 
played tremendous roles. • ■ ' ' '  »

Since June the Red Cross reconstruction 
program has been in full force. In 
three states of Mississippi, Arkansas and .
Louisiana, 7,668 houses must be rebuilt,' ^
thouands of others repaired. , , . / . , , , .

Renew Your Membership aiirt b
.uTolneH

-. i . ■ ‘S'!?'"
It is your membership in the Red Cross • . >

.with the memberships qf othe'r loyal Aiiieri-( ( ‘ 
bans that make this work possible. V For, the U;.. 
Red Cross is the people of the nation pledged;;" ;  
to serve the needs* o f hunilanity whelxevbr^ r ’ .-  ̂
they arise.  ̂ ^ . ^

I f you belieye in helping humanity, you believe in the Red 
Cross. 5,000,000 Members are necessary if the needs 
shall be met. Renew your membership NOW.

' I >
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GEO. A . JOHNSON
X

Civil and Surveyor
Residence 577 East Center Street 

. . .  , Telephone 290.
•X-, ■ M-.s• - - - - — - - I

FOR A THOROUGH 
SCIENTinC E X A M lN A ta
of your eyes and properly fitted 

glasses „
'Sefe' ■  ̂ ^

. WALTER OLIVER^

THE BOOK OF KNOWLEDGE: (139) The Lamp Theory
SKBTUHIE  ̂Uy lIttSMif 

SCKOraia'-BT B B A O C ^B

' Optonietrist
915 Main- Street,' So. -Manchester 

" Tel. 39-3.
Honrs 10 a. m. to 8 p. m.

1 Herald Advs. Bring Results,

• iv#

The picture above and the one to the right shovv 
why we can light our streets with electricity. Above 
we see the tiny electrons and big molecules of the thick 
copper wire and the thin tungsten filament within the 
lamp before the electric current flows. The current 
sends through the wires myriads of new electrons.

:v- * . , iW !^ S es2Sl2s: ± l PjnwlM'wn a(_th«-l«iibllttî  al Th» Book (rfKnawl«dj«̂ Ĉ  ̂ \9S3-26p/ ' / $

' These new electrons 
collide with the mole
cules so forcibly that 
heat is produced, caus
ing the filament to glow 
as shown above.

Of fate years intro
duction of certain gases 
into the bulb, such as ar
gon and nitrogen, in
crease the lighrs brilli
ance. J

Many strange and beautiful thing6. b ^ p e n - whew 
electricity is passed throUjgh a gas such as air or 
nitrogen. The current, passing through'tubes/fiHe6., 
with these gases will cause thSm to gidOv wh^ eSqUistte 
colors. These colorSNin a vacuum tube Ibd to the. dis
covery of the X-ray, which will be -eiqtfained.

SIwwm* »na Synoi»»«». 0»PrlHrt. Th« eroBu Sobnq; ^ T q C p U t i i P » W 4 ) - ^
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WTIC
Insurance CoT. 

Hartford
535.4 m. 560 k. c.

ANDOVER

Saturday
1:45 p. m.— Harvard-Yale football 

game at Cambridge.;
Football enthuslasta listening in 

to this Saturday afternoon’s broad
cast through WTIC will have an op- 
portunity to hear the Yale-Harvard 

\  football game as it is picked up 
from the Harvard stadium at Cam
bridge and broadcast through WTIC^ 
in association with other stations 
of the National Broadcasting Com
pany. A  running description of the 
game from the sidelines will be 
given. Broadcasting will begin at 
1:45 and will continue until the 
close of the match when a short re
view will be given.
8:00 p. m.— RCA program with 

Walter Damrosch and Sym
phony Orchestra from N. B. C. 
Studios.

Program for Sunday 
4:30 p..m.— Howard Radio Hour.

A variety of music is offered by 
the Howard Radio Hour stringed 
orchestra in the 'program. Several 
types of classical music and vocal 
and instrumental solos will be ih- 
cluded.
' - The opening selection will be of 
an operatic turn. An arrangement 
of melodies from the old favorite 
“Martha” will be played. Then 
come two baritone solos. A waltz, 
“Farewell;” and selections from 
the musical play “The Prince of Pil- 
sen,” offer more diversion. There 
are two tenor solos included, “By 
the Bend of the River,” and “I 
Passed By Your Window.” The pro- 
grani will be concluded with still 
another type of music, an Irish jig, 
“Molly on the -Shore.”
I—-Excerpts from “Martha”

^ Flotow
Ilr^Baritone solos: 

b.— To be announced.
III— 7-Song of India frqm “Sadko” 

Rimsky-Korsakow
IV—  Vale (Farewell) '

Russell
V—  Selection from “The Prince of 

Pilsen”— Luders
VI—  Melodie 

Gluck-Sgambati
VII—  ̂ Tenor solos: «

a. By the BS’iid of thh River 
ildwards

b. I Passed By Your Window 
Brahe

VIII—  Brightest Moments in 
Works of Gounod

IX—  The Sweetest. Story Ever Told 
Stults

X—  ^Molly on the Shore 
Grainger

5:30— 'The Travelers Symphonic 
Ensemble— Dana S. Merriman, 
Director—

I—  March— L̂a Reine de Saba 
Gounod

II—  Minuet in E flat 
Mozart

III—  Suite^“In Holland 
Kriens

a. Morning on the Zuider Zee
b. The Dutch Mill
c. Evening Sounds
d. Dance of the Wooden Shoes

IV—  Impromptu
. Schubert • '

V—  Selection from “Tannhauser” 
Wagner

VI—  a. Reverie due Soir from 
“Suite Algerienne”

Saint-Saens
b. March Militaire Francaise 
from “Suite Algerienne” 

Saint-Saens
6;30 p. m.— American Legion Band 

from Boston.

Thirteen members of the local 
Grange visited the Gilead Grange 
Tuesday.- Fite candidates were ini
tiated in the' third and fourth de
gree with a class from the Hebron 
Grange. They were Miss Helen 
Krozel, Joseph Krozel, • Mr. and 
Mrs. Raymond Goodale and Samuel 
Schoize. The Wapping team 
worked the degrees*.

Mrs. Thomas Lewis visited 'her 
son Burton in Hartford Thursday 
afternoon. . .

Mrs, E. A. Standish is not im
proving very much, and Dr. D.. C. Y. 
Moore of South Manchester, Dr.

W. L. Higgins of . South Cove.ntry 
with the assistance 6'f two trained 
nurses came Wednesday and took 
X-ray pictures of her to see if they 
could locate the trouble with her 
thrbat.

A t ihe Men’s Club meeting Mon
day evening, the following officers 
verb elected fpr the coming year: 
President, Ernest Percy; vice presi
dent, Howard Stanley; secretary, 
Geonge Nelson; treasurer, Ray
mond Hoisted.

Victor Nelson has rented the 
bouse known as the Leonard Por
ter plhce from E. 'A. Standish and 
will.'soon move his family -there.

Mr. Samuels has closed his house 
and moved with hlls family to. 
Hartford for the winter;

AHOIKM
- For.tlie wages of sin is death —  

Romans 6:23.

If we desire to judge justly, we 
must persuade ourselves that none 
of us is without sin.— Seneca. •

Atwater Kent Radio— complete 
and installed $89.00. Barrett & 
Robbins, 913 Main street.— Adv.

Moving? Want to store part or 
all of your furniture? See Braith- 
waite, 52 Pearl St.— Adv.

ths

PARSONS THEATER

“Let’s Move”
Since laughter is the best tonic 

in the world for both mind and 
body there is no reason for any
body to feel ill at all in this city 
all next week as “Let’s Move,” the 
new farce comedy by Jessie Hein 
Ernst and Max Simon/js at the 
Parsons/ Hartford, for a week’s 
run. These gifted authors have 
taken a chapter out of everyday 
life and woven a play that is one 
continuous laUgh. Anybody who 
knows anything about house mov
ing can appreciate this fact when 
it is used as a subject for comedy 
by a couple of clever writers. Rus
sell Mack is the principal player 
and he is well known here and on 
Broadway as a clever exponent of 
comedy. Then again there will be 
Maude Ebutiie whose name is a 
synonym for laughter. Others who 
will be pleasantly remembered are 
:^etty Lawrence,. Dorothy Tierney, 
Russell Fillmore, Hans Hansen, 
Charles Hampden, Cliff Heckinger, 
J. Kent Thurber and several more. 
Seats are now on sale for this en
gagement which is recommended, 
as better than medicine to anybody 
who has ailment of mind or body.

TEST ANSWERS
Here is one solution to the LET

TER GOLF puzzle on the comics 
page:

s T A Rs e : A R
5 £ A L -
S E V L .
s i L L
F T ' L L
F 1 L . M :
: wo h ig h -̂p r i c e d  s t a r s

Two of the highest-priced stars 
n baseball will be With the White 
Sox next year in Kamm and Cissell.

Sattirday, November 19.
“ ft Happened In Nordland,”  Victor 

Herbert’s two-act musical comedy, 
wtli be presented see the Philco hour 
feature to be broadcast through WJZ 
and the Blue network at .9:00 o’clock, 
Saturday night. Jessica Dragonette, 
soprano prima donna, and Colin O’- 
Mootc, tenor, will sing the'leading 
ro'.es. The entire second act o f 
Schubert’s production, - .“ The Jj o v s 
Call’ ’ will be featured In the “ Old Gold 
on Broadway”  hpur for W EAF and 
the Red network 'a t  9:30 this same 
night. This musical play, now havbig 
a successful run in New Sfork, Is tJie 
story of'.the period o f the Apache In
dian uprisings in 18G9 when the Ba :g- 
crs were first organized to cope with 
the situation. The choir of the Church 
of the Saviour has taken over the mi
crophone of W F l at 8:00 and will pre
sent "The Holy City.”  A t the same 
time Walter Damrosch will direct ihe 
New Vork Symphony orchestra as it 
entertains the fans of WJZ and the 
Blue network. A t 8:10 the Boston 
Symphony orchestra may be tuned in 
from WBZ and the New York Muni
cipal band through WNYC. Two 
dramas have important places on the 
evening’s program. They are “The 
Valient," a tragedy, through 'WCAE

1 •‘T’lvoat 7:30, and "The Monkey’s 
through WOR at 8:30,

Black face type Indicates best features

All programs Eastern Standard Time.

Leading East Stations.
272.6—WPG, ATLANTIC  CITY—1100.
7:05—Dinner music, soloist.
9:00—Tenor, studio program.
9:25—Talk; concert music; archestra.

10:30—Pianist, soprano;
11:00—'Two dance orchestras,

285.5—WBAL. BALTIMORE—105a 
9.-80—Dinner music.
7:30—W BAL Jubilee singers.
8:00—WJZ N. Y. Symphony orchestra 
9:00»-WJZ Philco hour.

10:00—Baltimore Municipal band.
461.3—WNAC. BOSTON—650.

1:45—Football, Harvard vs. Yale.
6:33—Dinner music orchestra.
7:30—Hiisiness talk; pianist.
8;00—Wills amusement program.

10:00—Two dance oi-chestras.
302.0—WGR, 8UFFALD:-990.

1:45—Football, Harvard vs. Yale.
8:30—WE.AF High gJinkers.
9:00—W EAK “ Old Gold."

645.1—WMAK. BUFFALO—550.
1:15—Football, Hutchinson vs. South 

I ’ark.
,3:00—Football. Technical vs. Bennett 
6:15—String ensemble.
7:30—Theatei^rograni. .
8:30—^Musical program: classics.

10:00—Popular program.
11:00—Arcadia dhnee music.

428.3—W LW . CINCINNATI—700.
7:10-^rganist; studio feature.

Secondary Eastern Stations.

8:30—Instrumental trio.
0:00—^WJZ Philco hour.

10:00—.Studio feature, organist.
11:00—^Theis’ dance music.

399.»r-WTAM, CLEVELAND-750. 
12:30—Gill’s orchestra.
6:00—Dance orchestra.
7:00—^Neapolitans orchestra.
8:30—Pocahontas Indians.
9:00—W llla^  Cavaliers.

minstrels.10:00—Wandlrlng 
11:00—Dance orchestra.

535.4— WTIC, HARTFORD—560. 
9:00—Old Gold on Broadway.

422.3—WOR. NEW ARK—710.
6:15—Jacobs’ ensemble; talk; orch, 
8:00—Hlinor Glyn, interview.
8:15—Contralto recital.
8:30—Play, “ The Monkey’s Paw." 

10:00—Tenor; orchestra; duets,
11:00-;-Vi 11a Venice orchestra.

333.1— WBZ, NEW ENGLAND—900. 
2:30—Football, Yale vs. Harvard. 
C:30—Singing orchestra, pianist,
>7:30—Stellar male quartet.
8:10—Boston Symphony orchestra. 
9:00—WJZ Philco hour.

10:20—Lowe’s brehestra.
491.5— W EAF. NEW YORK—610. 

1:45—Football, Yale vs. Harvard. 
6:00—Waldorf dinner music.
7:00-South Sea Islanders orchestra. 
8:30—High Jinkers.
9:30—Old Gold on Broadway, featur. 

ing musical play, “ The Love 
Call.”

10:00—Rolfe’s Palais D’Or orchestra. 
11:00—Hagari’s orchestra.

454.3—WJZ, NEW YORK—660. 
12:45—Voeng's dance orchestra.
1:45—Football, Harvard vs. Yale. 
4:30—Manhattan trio. - 
7:00—Astor orchestra.- '
8:00—N. Y, Symphony orchestra. 
9:00—Philco hour, featuring musical 

comedy, “ It Happened In Nord- 
land.”

10:00—Muted trumpets, soprano.
10:30—Keystone duo. 
lldIO—Shimlior music.

508.2— WIP, PH ILADELPHIA—590. 
6:10—Dinner music; markets.
7:00—Beltime story.
8:00—Baritone, trumpeter.
8:30—Frank M. Conly program.

10:05—^American Legion program.
315.6— KDKA, PITTSBURGH—950. 

1:45—Football, Yale ve. Harvard. 
6:55—Football scotes; address.
7:15—Radio club; concert.
8:00—WJZ programs to 10:00.
277.6— WHAM, ROCHESTER—1080. 
1:45—Harvard vs. Yale.
6:45—Orchestra; piano duets.
8:00-WJZ N. Y. Symphony orchestra 
9:00—WJZ Philco hour.

10:00—“ I’op”  twins: studio program. 
11 ;00—Barrott’a orchestra.

379.5—WGY. SCHENECTADY—790. 
11:55—'rime: weather: markets.
1:45— Football. Yale vs. Harvard. 
0:30—Syracti.se dinner music.
S;00—W KAF nigh Jinkers.
9:30—WK.VF Old Gold program.'

11:00—Romano’s orchestra.

272.6—WHAR, ATLANTIC  C ITY—1100
7:45—Sport talk; Seaside trio.

365.6—WEEI, BOSTON—620.
1:45—Football, Yale vs. Harvard.
7:05—Orchestra: i.nlks: musical.
8:30—WEAK Old Gold program.
245.8— WKRC, CINCINNATI—1220, 

9.:00—Ondaestra, pianist.
10:00—Vclpette Hall: dance.

361.2—WSAI. CINCINNATI—830. 
1:45—Football, Yale vs. Harvard.
8:00—Stttdlo program: review.

.9:00—W EAF Old Gold hour.
9:15—Hawaiians; studio program. 

10:00—W EAF dance orcliestra.
265.9— W HK. CLEVELAND—1130. 

7:30—Instrumental selections.
8:01—Male quartet; vocalists.
9:30—Potpotirri; musical program.

12:00—Theater organ lecital. '
440.9—WJR, DETROlT-680.

7:30—Knsenibic; studio program. 
8:Q0—W.IZ N. y. Symphony orchestra 
9:00—W.lZ Philco hour.

10:0(h7-Ford and Glenn.

t0:."0—McKinney’s cotton pickers. 
11:00—Merry O d Chief.

325.9-WBOQ, NEW YORK—920.
7:30—King's orchestra, concert,
9:00—Mayflower orchestra.

10:01—Two dance orchestras.
526—WNYQ. NEW YORK—570.  ̂

8:10—N. Y.- Municipal band.
9:45—Talk, trumpeter, pianist. 
405.2—W Fl. PH ILADELPHIA—740. 
Oi.lO—Orchestra; questions; lesson. 
8:00—“ The Holy City." choir. 
a:30_'WE.\F Old Gold hour.

10:00—Whispering orchestra.
516.9—WCAE. PITTSBURGH—580. 

6:1)0—Dinner nnisic. orchestra, 
7:30^Play, "The Valient.”
8:15—Piano recital.
9.-00-W EAF Old Gold hour.

10:30—Dance program.
225.4—WSYR. SYRACUSE—1330. 

6:30—.Syracuse dinner music.
7:30—Soprano, pianist, sopranoi 
8:30—Studio program.
9:30—Syracuse orchestra.

Leading BY Stations.
476-WSB, A TLA N TA —630.

9:00—Philco hour with WJZ.
11:45—Troutt’s melody artists.

CHICAGO—670.
7:00—Children's program; concerL 
8:00—Congress studio procmam.
9:00—WJZ Philco hour.

10:00—Congress musical; serenaders. 
13:05—Congress carnival.
„ „389;^W BBM , CHICAGO—770. 
8:00—Orchestra; artists.

11:00—Orchestra; popular program.
305.9— WGN-W LIB. CHICAGO—980. 
2:45—J^ootball, Minnesota vs. Michi

gan.
7 ;35—Ensemble; Almanack.
9t00—Musical ensemble; organisL 

10:20—Baritone, musical program.
Sam ’n’ Henry; music box. 

11:40-Melody time: artists; orp">n. 
365.^WEBH-WJJD, CHICACD—820. 
2:45— Irootball, Northwestern v«. Iowa 
8:00—Orchestra; lesson; drama.
9:00—Palmer studio program.

12:00—Orche.stra, songs to 3:00. 
o 344.6—WLS, CHICAGO—870.
8:30—Barn dance, banjo, harmonica, 

orchestra, artists.
447.5—WMAQ-WQJ, CHICAGO—670. 

2:45—Football, Chicago vs. 'Wisconsin 
8:30—Studio program, photologue. 
9:30—Theater: song cycle, orchestra.

DALLAS—600.
12:00—Baker dance music.
12:30—The.ater musical features.

374.8—w o e ,  DAVENPORT—800. 
8:00—WJZ N. Y. Symphony orchestra 
9:00—WJZ Philco hour.
499.7—WBAP. FORT WORTH—600. 
9:00—W Ea F  programs.

10:00—Musical; readings.
384.4— KTHS, HOT CPRINGS—780. 

10:30—Great 'Western chefs.
336.9— WJAX, JACKSONVILLE—890. 
8:30—Soprano; entertainer.
9:00—WJZ Philco hour.

10:00—Hour o f dance music.
370.2— WDAF, KANSAS CITY—810. 
9:00—WJZ Philco hour.

10:00-I ’opular program, chefs.
12:45—Nighthawk frolic.

468.5—  KFI, LOS ANGELES—640. 
11:00—N. B. C. programs.
1:00—Tenor, Packard program.
2:00—Midnight frolic.

416.4—KHJ. LOS ANGELES—•'20. 
11:00—College songs, quartet.

519.6—WMC, MEMPHIS—680. 
9:00—W.IZ Philco hour.

405.2—WCCO. MINN., ST. PAUL—740. 
8:45—Fireside philosophies.
9:00—WJZ Philco hour.

11:00—St. Paul’s orchestra, tenor.
340.7—WSM. NASHVILLE—880,

7:13—Peilcttleri's orchestra.
9:00—WJZ Philco. hour.

10:00—Barn dance (3 hrs.)
384.4—  KGO, OAKLAND—780.

11:00—N. B. C. programs.
2:00—Dance orchestras.
422.3—  KPO, SAN FRANCISCO—710. 

12:00—N. B. C. entertainmenL
1:00—Dance music (i hrs.)

Secondary Stations.
416.4—wbRD, BATAVIA—720.

8:00—Musical program; orchestra. 
9:30—Bible, motor talks; musical.

288.3— WENR. CHICAGO—1040.
7:00—Organ; artists; stocks.
9:00—Orchestra; artists.
0:00—Dance orch., artists (2 hrs.)

461.4— WHT, CHICAGO—720,
9:40—Studio entertainers.

10:00—Your Hour heagiie.
535.4— WHO. DES MOINES—66a 

1:45—Football, Yale vs. Hansard. 
7:30—Studio program.
8:00—WJZ programs.

10:00—Quartet, pianist, serenaders.
461.3— WHAS. LOUISVILLE—650. 

8:30—Violin, guitars, piano, tenor. 
9:00—WJZ I’hilco hour'.,

336.0— KNX, OAKLAND—980.
12:00—Feature programs.
2:00—Two dance orchestras.
3:00—Midnight express.

508.2—WOW. OMAHA—590.
10:00—Classical program.
11:00—Brown’s Oklahomans.

Sunday, November 20.
Kafliorine Meisle, contralto of the 

Chicago Civic Op'era Company, will be 
the featured artist of the Atwater 
Kent hour to be broadcast through 
'WEAF.and the Red network at 9:15 
Sunday night. JAssisted by the At
water Kent orchestra conducted by 
Kahan Franko, Aliss Meisle wil islng 
excei-pts fi-dm several of the beet 
known grand operas. -  Albert Edward 
Wiggam. lecturer, writer and author, 
will be the distinguished guest speak
er in Collier’s radio hour to be put on 
the air by 'WJZ and tlw Blue network 
at 8:1$. Other features beard in this 
program will be music by Collier’s 
symphonic orchestra, dramatized short 
stories and discussions and opin
ions by “ Uncle Henry" and "T h e  Edi
tor." In the afternoon, a t 2:00 o’clock 
these same stations will Offer the tried 
and true matinee feature. "Roxy and 
Hia Gang" on their Sunday afternoon 
stroll. Kine Negro spirituals, familiar 
to the radio audience, have been se
lected by the Utica Jubilee Singers for 
broadcasting through WJZ, KDKA 
ana IVHAM. The Weymouth Post, 
American I,«gIon band has been 
scheduled to entertain the fans of 
W EAF at 6:30. _ -

Black face type indicates best features

All programs Eastern Standard Time.

Leading East Stations.
272.6—'WPG, ATLANTIC  CITY—1100.
5:15—Twilight concert hour.
9:10—loventhal’s concert orchestra. 

10:00—Sunday evening musical. 
285.5-WBAL, BALTIBORE—1050. 

6:30—Concert orchestra, pianist.
sitio7:30—WJZ musical expositions.

461.3—WNAC, BOSTON-650.
8:OO^WOR Symj^ony band (2 hrs.'}
7:30—Church, service.
9:00—^WOR Columbia ^rog. (2 hrs.)

302.8—WGR. BUFFALO—990.
7:45—Presbyterian service.
9:15—Contralto with WEAF.

10:15—W EAF government talk.
545.1—WMAK, BUFFALO—550.

11:00—Presbyterian service.
2:30—Richelson’s forum.
3:00—^WOR Symphony; band (2 hrs.)
6:30—Armbruster’s string ensemble.
7:35—Christian Science service.
9:00—WOR Columbia prog. (2 hrs.)

428.3—W LW , CINCINNATI—70a 
7:16—Presbyterian Church services.
8:16—WJZ Collier’s JO^Io hour.
9:15—Concert orchestra, soloists.
399.8—WTAM. CLEVELAND—750.

4:00—Willard concert ensemble,
C:00—Cleveland orchestra.
7:00—Studio program.
8:00—Twilight reflections.'
9:15—Contralto with W EAF.

10:15—Gill’s orchestra. _______
Secondary Eastern Stations

440.9—V/CX-WJR, DETROIT—630. 
7:00—Goldkette's Veiictiaii ensemble. 
7:30—Metliodist service; iiynina 
8:15—WJZ Collier's -Radio Hour. 
9:15—Organist; hymn sing..

422.3—WOR, NEW ARK—710.
3:00—COhirabia symphotiy concert. 
4:00—Vorhees’ concert band.
7:45—Levilow ’s Sunday musical. 
9;00-Mlolumbia hour. American Sing

ers, male quartet, orchestra. 
lOfOO—Columbia Intimate hour, or

chestra, artists, bass.
333.1—WBZ, NEW ENGLAND—900, 

ll:00-^Trln1ty Church services.
2:00—Roxy with WJZ.
5:30—Radio, vespers: musical.
7:00—Blue and Gold hour.
7:50—Statler ensemble,
8:15—WJZ^adkvliour. -•
9:15—Boston musical program.

10:00—Springfield musical program.
491.6— W EAF, NEW  YORK-610. 

2:00—Interdenominational service. 
3:00—Young People’s conference. 
4:00—Bedford' Y. M. C. A. progi-om. 
5:80—Crosley concert orchestra.
6:00—Soprano, contralto,, tenor; trio. 
8:3I^Amerlcan Legion band.
7:05—Talk, David Lawrence.
7:20—Capitol > Theater program. 
9:1&-Katherlne Meisle, contralto, In 

Atwater Kent hour.
10:15—Biblical drama.

384.6- WGBS. NEW YORK—860.
8:30—Trio, contralto, ensemble, so

prano to 10:30. /
454J—WJZ, NEW  YORK-66a 

1:00—The Mediterraneans.'
2:00—Roxy and H ia Gang.
4:00—SL George vespers.

, 5:30—National Radio vespers.
6:30—The Grandaa orchestra.
7:00—Aeolian organ recital.
7:80—Musical exposition. . .
8:1a—Collier Ramo hour with Albert 

Edward Wiggam, author., 
9:1$—Vibrant mslodiea: contralto. 

10:00—Utica Jubiiaa SlnMra.
10:15—Don Atnazio, 'violin wizard. 

S08.2f^WIP, PHILADEl.PHIAr-690. 
9:30—Concert with WGBS.
315.6—KDKA, PITTSBUROH-95a 

11:00—Church serviced 
2:00—Roxy and His Gang.
4:00—Carnegie Hall organist.
4:45—Presb^erian vesper services. 
6:00—U ttle  Symphony orchestra. 
7:00—Eplscop^ Church services 
8:15—WJZ programs (2t4 .hra) 
277:8—WHAM, ROCHESTER—1080. 

7:00—Seneca dinner music.
8:00—Studio program.
8:15—Recheeter string quartet.
9:15—WJZ vibrant melodies, contralto 

10:0O^WJZ Jubilee singera >
370.5—WOY, SCHENECTADY—790. 

11:00—Episcopal Church services.  ̂
3 :3^W H AM  Symphony orchestra. 
4:06—Union College organ recital. 
5:30—W EAK pianist; violinist.
7:20—W E AF theater program. , 
9:16—Contralto with W EAF.

10:15—W EAK Biblical drama.

272.6—WHAR, ATLANTIC  CITY—1100 
7:30—Children’s period.
7:45—“ Evensong." Baptist sermon.

365.6—WEEI, BOSTON—820. 
9:15—Contralto with W EAF.

10:20—Theater radio revue.
245.8—WKRC, CINCINNATI—1220. . 

9:00—Old vocal favorites.
10:15—Russo’s Oriole orchestra 

361.2^WSAI, C lN C IN N A T I-^0 . 
8:15—Congress string quartet.
9:15—Contralto with WEAF.

10:15—W EAF Biblical drama.
365.3—W HK, CLEVELAND—112a 

7:30—1. B. S. A. program.
8:45—Roy J. Crocker, planlsL

394.5— WHN, NEW YORK—76a 
ll:00^I,eow ’8 theater organist. 
12:00—Frivolity Club orchestra.

4(B.2—W Fl, PH ILADELPHIA—740. 
9:15—Cdntralto with WEAK.

10:15—W EAF Biblical drama.
516.9—WCAE. PITTSBURGH—530. 

7:20—W EAF programs (3 hrs.)'
483.5— WeSH, PORTLAND—620. 

7:30—Baptist Church services.
0:15—Contralto with -WEAF,
225.4— WSYR. SYRACUSE—1330. 

6:30—Sunday dinner concert,
7:30—Christian Science service. 
8:30—White studio hour.
468.5— WRC, W ASH IN G TO N-640. 

7:20—WfSAF frqgrama to 10:30..

Leading DX Stations.
47fe.9—WSB, ATLA N TA —620.

7:20—W EAF theater progi'am.
0:15—Contralto witlj WEAF.
526—KFKX-KYW .. CHICAGO—570, 

8:15—WJZ U'.dio -liour.
O:!.";—New bcok chat.

10:15-Vlohn Wizard with WJZ.
389.4- WB8M, CHICAGO—770. 

9:00—Tl'.rec dance orchestras.
1:00—Nutty Club. '
365.6—WESH-WJJD, CHICAGO—820. 
7:30—Sytaphony orchestra.
8:30—^Theater program, orchestra.

10:01)—St'jdlo aithits roclt-a-.
305.9—W GN-W LIS, CHICAGO—980. 

8:30—.Songs; “ Auid Sandy.”
9:15—Contralto with WEAK.

10:1.5—Music: t.alk: Sam Henry.
11:20—Music, organ; Hoodiums.

447,5—WMAQ-WQ-J, CHICAGO—670. 
8:00—Sunday evening m;i8ic. cinb. 

10:13—WOK Coimnina brcmlcast.
11:00—Reverie hour, Whi.Ti*.;- trio.

344.6— WLS, CHICAGO—P7a ‘ 
7:00—Little Brown Ch:r.-c:i sfi-vices. 
8:55—Male quarteL instruniC-jitalists.

499.7— W FAA, DALLAS-s-60a 
7:00-r-Bible class; gospel songs.
9:15—Contralto with WEAF.

10:15—'Weather, sports, music.
12:00—Richardson’s orchestra.

374.8—w o e .  DAVENPORT—800.
‘ 8:00—Congregational Church service. 

9:15—Contralto with 'WEAF,
° 325.9—KOA, DENVER—920.

8:45—Sermon, songs, music.
535.4—WHO, DES MOINES—660. 

7:20—W E AF theater program.
9:15—^WEAF contralto; drama.
499.7—W BAP, FORT WORTH—600. 
9:00—Orchestra, .artists (3% hrs.) 
384.4—KTHS. HOT SPRINGS—780. 

9:30—Music lover’s hour.
10:30—Organ recital.
336.9—WJAX. JACKSONVILLE—890. 
6:30—Orchestra dinner music.
8:00—Church service.

10:00—Organ recitaL 
;  468.4—KFI, LOS ANGELES—640. 
I'UUO—Classical hour, pianist.
12:00—“̂ Great History Moments."
1:00—Orchestra, "blues," planisL

405.2— WCCO, MINN., ST. PAUL—740. 
8:15—WJZ Collier’s Radio hour. 
9:15—W EAF contralto; drama.

10:45— Îrlunicipal organ recital.
340.7—WSM, NASHVILLE—880.

7:20—W EAF theater program. , 
8:15—Presbyterian Church services. 
9:15—Contralto with W EAF. •

384.4—  KGO, OAKLAND—780. 
10:35—Baptist'Church service.
12:O0—“ Great History Momenta"
422.3— KPO, SAN FRANCISCO—710. 
9:30—Symphony orchestra, organist. 

10:30—Organ recital,
11:30—Seigeris concert orchestra.

344.6—WCBD. ZION—870. 
9:0O-Mlx«d quartet, organist, artists.

Secondary DX Stations.
416.4— WORD, BATAYIA—720.

8:00—Watch tower orchestra. j
8:30-ABible lecture. ■
9:00—1.' B.' 8. A. Choral singers. ' V 

10:00—Bible- lecture, , . »
288.3— WENR, CHICAGO—1049. \

10:30-r-Sam6var orchestra; artists, j
416.4— WHT, CHICAGO—720. |

9:30—Philharmonic .trio, baritone.
422.3— WOS, JEFFERSON CITY—71&
8:30—Church services. =
416.4— KHJ. LOS ANGELES-720. | 

10:00—Methodist Church services.
11:0n—studio mus'cal program.  ̂ |

461.3—WHA8, LOUISVILLE—£39. J
7:20—W EAF theater-program.
8:15—Bsakers’ Bond Ofchestrs. ^  ̂ ^

SCHEDULE B-1
COMMERCIAL LIGHTING

1— Maximum Rate of 11 cents reduced to 
10 cents per K. W. Hr,

2—  This Reduction will effect substantial 
savings to the greater majority of our 
Commercial Lighting Customers, 
whose use of current is comparatively 
small.

ANNOUNCES

EEPECTIVE DEC. 1,1527

SCHEDULE B-2
OPTIONAL COMMERCIAL LIGHTING  

W ITH  MISCELLANEOUS SM ALL  
POWER,

IT IS
1—  Ab alternative to Schedule B-1.
2— i-A  Two Part Rate, i. e., a Flat Rate plus Meter Charge.
3—  ̂New to Manchester, and poptilar elsewhere.

IT COMBINES
1—^Meter Consumption of Lighting with accompanying 

Small Power, i. e.. Motors and Appliance;^

Schedule B-1 Commercial Lighting
MONTHLY CONSUMPWON

For the First 200 Kw. Hrs. $.10,per Kw, Hr.
For any part of the next .800 Kw. Hrs. .09 pr Kw. Hf. 
For any part of the next 1500 Kw. Hrs, .07 per Kw. Hr. 
For all excess .06 per Kw. Hr.

Minimum Monthly Bill $1.00.

^ DISCOUNT FOR LONG BURNING HOURS.
2% for over 100 Hours use of installed load> per month 
5% for oyer 115 Hours use of installed load per month 
t0% for over 140 Hours use of installed load per month. 
15% for over 165 Hours use of installed load per month 
20% for over 195 Hours use of installed load per month

The Long Burning Hours Discount will be figured by 
dividing the meter Kw. Hrs. by the Customer’s In
stalled Load aî  follows:

(A ) All Lamps at Rated Wattage.
(B ) All appliances, small motors, etc. connected to the

Lighting System, at one half the name plate watt- 
^ e . -

(C ) All empty sockets at 25 watts, each.
(D ) Customers must advise the Com ply when changes 

of load are made. The Company wiU also m ^e  
Inspections.

LAMP RENEWALS UNDER COMMERCIAL 
LIGHTING SCHEDULE.

The Company’s Regular Lamp Renewal Policy.

Schedule B-2 Optional Commercial 
Lighting with Mis^llaneous 

Small Power
This. Schedule Is offered to CSommerclal Lighting CustQin^i 

as an option to Regular Commercial Lighting Schedok) Brl, sub
ject to ths'following special ixmditions: (1 ) This Scheidhtle is 
avallahlê tor a Single Alternating Current Service Only,, tor the 
total requlreiments of th» Customer’s jaemises, for Omomerclal 
Ltghtlng;.. Appliances aqd Miscellaneous Smell Power. (2) 
Customer slmll arrant wiring; for one or more motors as di> 
rected by the Company, the readings of aU meters to be addeil 
together-f(ur billing purposes.

» • - ♦ . • •

COMBINATION FLAT RATE AND METER.
(1 ) PLAT RATE, pa j^ le  monthly:
^ 5  per Kw.'per y ^  for the 1st. 5^Kw. of Demand. 
Minimtnn Anmud Flat Rate Charge, $12.0fi.

$39 per Kw. per year for the next 95 Kw. of Demand.

Plus (2) ENERGY CHARGE, payable montMy:
For the first 500 Kw, Hrs. $.05 per Ew, Hr.
For any part of next 500 Kw. Hrs, $.04 per .Kw. Hr.
For any part of next 1500 Kw. Hrs. $.03 per Kw. Hr.

’, For all exci^ $.025 fierKw. Hr.

THE ESTIMATED DEMAND IN K. W. Shall be iMsed wpon m 
count of the .Connected Load! represented by lidl pwempently 
wired Ughting Equipment, appliances and  ̂Empty
Sockets'connted at 25 Watts; appliances at their K. W. RatlBg; 

'.one' H. P. ofinotor is counted as IK . W. P̂ vtnble devices not 
exceeding 660 Watts capacity, operated on detachsMe cords are 
not counted.

THE BILLING DEMAND is the sum of the Light SBd Power 
demands: after the following percentages ■ are ktppBcn to the 
‘count. • '

_  .............. ' ' ■ ■ y  .'iV.'T

LIGHTING DEMAND \ J  ^
100% of ihe first Kw. of Counted load, or any part, ° '• 
85% of th6 next 4 Kw. of Counted Load, or any pari; 
75% uf additional Kw. of Counted’Loa^ " 7

5 ewt^ or L©»8, per K,i.W. Hr. 
W ill Prove Very AttraetivS To Those'

1— Who are now bAmiikg tjieir L^ îhUed Lighting Load 
freely.

2— Who desire to make a mure extensive use of their
present Lighting Equipment, than they are now 
doing. , t.

3— Who would like to install modern, up to date. Store 
and̂  Window Lightiag, and bum ^ e  same more free
ly than they CQidd afford to, under the old 11 cent 
Block Sehedule, or under new Commercial Light 
Schedule B-1. ̂

SCHEDULE A-3
Option^ Combination Lighting and 

Cooking Schedule for Residences.
Thw Schedule is for Frivate Residences who desire to 

use Eleutdc Ranges or o^er large Electeie Units.
The 4 eent per K. W. Hr. Energy cha^e' enables a 

customer to operate an Electric Range at & much lower 
rate than is obtainable on our regular 514 Umt Residen
tial Area Schedule.

Call at uur new office. No* 773 Main Street, and let 
us explam these New Rate Reductions.

POWER AND APPUANjCE DEMAND.

50% of Kw. of Counted Load, except that in no case, 
shall this be less than 75% of the largest Single Unit.

LAMP RENEWALS UNDER SCHEDULE B-2.
For Customer’s ^ o se  demands do not exceed 100 K. 

W., Laiups will be renewed as in R^niku: Commercial 
lighting SeheduI#B-l. -

EXAMPLE
SHOWING THR METHOD OF FIGURING 

: BILLS ON SCHEDULE B-1
The b ill^  made up of fwo pu-tar The Plat Rate, and the 

amount based on the meter readings.
A ss^e that the customer haa 8 K. W. of Lighting Load and 

1 H . «  In sereral motors. The Billing. Demand wonld^ be 
made up as follows:

.1.'

L I G H T I N G

i00% of the first K. W.
85% of the next 2 K. W.

Total Lighting Demand
POWER—

50% of I  K. W,
 ̂ Total BiUingDemand

The yearly Ftet Rate wo^d be: 3.2 K, W. at 
$45 a Year—$1^, or per naionth.......... ...

To this is added tA^e.amouiit determined from 
the Meter rm^g^s.

Aasutne this customer used 480 K. W. Hrs. 
for Lightmid 100 K, Wv̂ ^Hrs. for Power.

This wo^d amount to:
500 K. W. Hrs. at 5 . . . . . . . .  .$25.00
80 K. W «Ilra, at 4c............  3.20

1 ;K .W ;
1.7 k. W.
2.7 E. W.

.5 K. W .'

3 .2 E . W 4

$ 1 2 .0 a

$28.20

Total Monthly bill. Light and Power under 
this l̂ few Rate $40.20

The Customers Combined light ahd Power 
bills under the Oil Rates would be ................ $46.67

Saying to customer who nses his installed 
I l^ad frbcljr $6̂ 47 per mmith

3T

f
Si^ednle A-3 Optiimal Oimbma 

tion Ughting and <Gx>king 
SAedvfe for Reside^mt, . • • • , *.

n is  Sdmdnle is Bvallabto only tor Private Residential mm, 
ias aa opgfen to E^ttSPBeMtoiittal Ll|d>ting Schedule A-1, tor 
IJghltnff and the osqal small hoosehold iappliaaces, when com
bined'artth .an Keetrlc Range. Refrigerator, or other large Cur
rent Cbiiamifeiiiirdetkto, rirtgeet to the apivova] of the Obmpanjr 
as tnsiaeiB'said'iypea. '  ̂ - ' ’s.-'

' C O M K ^T IO N  FLAT RATE AND METER.
XI) Flat Rata» $1.08 per yeat fsr muA lOO'Sq. Ft. ef 
k Floiu Area, parable montUy.

' (Same mimstifeineBt basis as in Remtotial Ligiit'^ 
In g^ed ifleA -1 .)

Plus (2 ) 4 m ts  per KilowatllBlMQr, by meftn'.

h kX P  RENEWALS UNDER CPMEeiATION  
LIGHTING AND C O C ^ G  

The CompaBjr’s R^ruiar Lm i# Henewhl PsMgy» -

\ -•■!

• S f  . -■ -V ■ '

* yii' ■iy|>raa t » s i!ii )
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Characters of the Story
PHILO VAlfCE
JOHN F.-X. MARKHAM .District 

Attorney of New York County
ALVIN H. BENSON............Well-

known Wall Street Iroker and 
man-about-town, who was mys
teriously murdered in his home 

m a jo r  ANTHONY BENSON...
. .  .Brother 0/  the murdered man

MRS. ANNA PLATE, . .............
..Housekeeper lor Alvin Benson

MURIEL ST. CLAIR..................
...............................A young singer

CAPTAIN PHILIP LEACOCK..
................... Miss St. Claire fiance

LEANDER PFYFE ................ • •
. . . . . .intimate of Alvin Benson's

MR^. PAULA BANNING.........
. . . 4 . ..............A friend of Pfyfe's

ELSIE HOFFMAN. .Secretary of 
the firm of Benson and Benson 

COLONEL BIGSBY OSTRANDER
........... , . . .A  retired army officer

WILLIAM H. MORI ARTY..........
................................. An alderman

GEORGE G. STITT....................
...................Of the firm of Stitt
and McCoy, Public Accountants

MAURICE DINWIDDIE..............
. . . . . .Assistant District Attorney

ERNEST HEATH............... '.Ser̂
geant of the Homicide Bureau

8. S. VAN DINE........The Narrator
• • •

THIS HAS HAPPKNED 
After accoslns Harkliaiii of em- 

ploTlns old-fashioned methods, 
Vance promises to name the mur
derer on a certain date. He builds 
eases asalnst several persons and 
deliberately breaks them down—  
to prepare Markham to accept Ms 
ease asalnst the Bullty one. He 
takes Markham to Major Benson s 
apartment, finds the unn with 
which Alvin Benson was shot and 
a box of Jewels that had b ^n  
taken from the scene of the mur
der. He warns Heath to beware 
of Major Benson when he arrests

W ‘

NOW BEGIN THE STOBT 
. . .

CHAPTER LVIIl 
ELL, Chief." rasped Phelps.

I guess your troubles are_ 
about over—though I sure did thlnt 
that fellow Leacock was your man.
. , . Who got the dope on this 
Major Benson?”

“ Sergeant Heath and the homi
cide bureau will receive entire 
credit for the work,” said Mark
ham! and added: “I’m sorry, 
Phelps, but the District Attorney’s 
office, and everyone connected with 
it, wiil be kept out c«f It altogether.” 

“Oh. well. It’s aU In a lifetime,” 
observed Phelps philpsophlcally.

When Major Benson entered 
Markham greeted him with exag
gerated casualuess. and busied him
self w|th some pape?ft ]ta, a drawer 
tO'fimold Vvafa l̂ng <ihandsi,.

Heath- ho^-ever, was almost 
Jovial. He drew out l̂ he Major's 
chair for him, and uttered a pon
derous banality abtiut the weather. 
Vance closed the lawbook and sat 
erect with his feet drawn back.

Major Benson was cordially dlR- 
niaed. He gave Markbam a swift 
glance: bat If he suspected any
thing. he showed no outward sign 
of It..

“ Major, 1 wan: you to answer a 
few questions—if you care to. 
Markham’s voice, though low, had 
In it a resonant quality.

“Anything at all,” returned the 
other easily.

“You own an army pistol, do you 
not?"

"Yes—a Colt automatic.” he re
plied. with a questioning lift of 
the eyebrows,

“When did you last clean and 
reflU It?”

Not a muscle of the Major’s face 
moved,

“ I don’t exactly remember,” he 
said. "I ’ve cleaned it several times. 
But It hasn’t been refilled since I

returped from overseas.
•Have you lent It to anyone re

cently?”
“Not that I recall.”
Markham took up Stitt’s report, 

and looked at It a moment. ,
How did you hope to satisfy 

your clients if suddenly called upon 
for their marginal securities?”

Thfii Major’s upper Up Ufted con- 
tempfhouMy.' hxposing his teeth.

“ So! That was why—undei' the 
guise of friendship — you sent a 
man to lookbv^r my books!”

I saw a red blotch of color appear 
on the back of his neck, and swell 
upward to his ears.

"It happens that I didn’t sqnd 
him there for that purpose.” The 
accusation had cut Markham. “But 
I did enter your apartment this 
morning.”

“You’re a house-breaker, too, are 
you?” The man’s face ..was, now 
crimson; the veins stood out on his 
forehead. ,

And I found Mrs. Banning’s 
jewels. . • • How did they get 
there. Major?”

“ It’s none of your damned busi
ness how they got there.”  he said, 
his voice as cold and even as ever.

“Why did-you tell Miss . Hoffman 
not) tp mention them to me?”

"That’s none of your damned 
business either.”

“ Is it any of ipy business,”  asked 
Markham quietly, “that the bullet 
which Wiled your brother was fired 
from your gun?”

The Major looked at him steadily, 
his mouth a sneer.

“That’s .the kind of double-cross
ing you do!— Invite me here to ar
rest me, and then ask me questions 
to incriminate myself when I’m 
unaware of your suspicions. A fine 
dirty sport yott are!”

Vance leaned forward.
“You fool!”  His voice was very 

low, but It cut like a whip. “Can’t 
you see he’s your friend, and Is 
asking you these questions in a last 
desp’rate hope that you’re not
guilty?”  j  u,

The Major swung round on him
hotly. j  j

“Keep out of this—you damned

T

sisay!’.*
quite," murmured Vance.

-“Ahd as for you,"—he pointed a 
quivering finger at Markham—“I’ll 
make you sweat; for this! . . . ” 

Vituperation. and profanity 
poured frqW the man. His nostrils 
were expanded, his eyes blazing.

Markham sat through It pa
tiently. his head resting on his 
hands- hla eyes-clpsed.
' when, at length, the Major’s 
rage became inarticulate, he looked 
un and nodded to Heath- It vtas 
the signal the detective had been 
watching for.

But before Heath could make a 
move, the Major sprang to his feet. 
With the motion of rising he swung 
his body swiftly about, and brought 
his fist against Heath’s face with 
terrific impact. The Sergeant went 
•backward in his chair, and lay on 
the floor dazed.

Phelps leaped forward, crouch
ing; but the Major’s knee shot up
ward and caught him In the lower 
abdomen. He sank to the floor, 
where he rolled back and forth, 
groaning.

The Major then turned on Mark
ham. His eyes were glaring like a 
maniac*s. and his Ifps were drawn 
back.. His nostrils dilated with 
each stertorous breath. His shoul
ders were hunched, and his arms 
hung away from his body, his fin
gers rigidly flexed. His attitude 
was the embodiment of a terrific, 
uncontrolled malignity.

“You’re next!”  The words, gut
tural imd venomous, were like a 
snarL

@  CHA2 MSS scsisiizas
As he spoke'he sprai^ forward. 
Vance,'who had sat qiuietly dur

ing, this melee, looking on with half- 
closed eyes and smoking indolently, 
now stepped sharply round the end . 
ofthn; table.
'•tiik arms shot forward. Wit* 

one hand he caught the Major’s 
right- wrist; with the other ho 
grasped the elbowi Then he'seemed 
to fall back with a swift pivotal 
motion. The Major’s pinioned arm 
was twisted upward behind his 
shoulder-blades. There was a cry 
of pain, and the man suddenly re
laxed in .'ance’s grip.

By this time Heath had recov
ered. He scrambled quickly to his 
feet and stepped up. ’There was the 
click of handcuffs, and the Major 
dropped heavily'into a chair, where 
he sat moving his shoulder back 
and forth painfully.

"It’s nothing serious.”  Vance told 
him. “The capsular ligament is 
torn a little. IfU be all right In a 
few days.”

Heath came forward and, with- 
oift a word, held out his hand to 
Vance. The action was at once an 
apology and a tribute. I liked Heath 
for .it.

When he and his prisoner had 
gone, and Phelps had been assisted 
into an easy chair, Markham put 
his hand on Vance’s arm.

“Let’,8 get away,” he said.
(Thursday, June 20; 9 p. m .)

That same evening, after a Turk
ish bath and dinner, Markham, 
grim and weary, and Vance, bland 
and debonair, and myself were sit
ting together In the alcove of the 
Stuyvesant Club’s lounge-room.

We had smoked In silence for 
half an hour or more, when Vance, 
as If giving %rticulatIon to his 
thoughts, remarked:

“And it’s stubborn, unimag’na- 
tlve chaps like Heath who consti
tute the human barrage between 
tbe criminal and society! . . . Sad. 
sad.”

“We have no Napoleons today,” 
Markham observed. “And if we 
had, they’d probably not be detec- 
tives.”

“But even should they nave 
yearnings toward that profession,” 
said Vance, “they would be rejected 
on their physical measurements.

“As I understand It, your police
men are chosen Dy their height 
ana weight; they must meet cer
tain requirements as to heft—as 
though the only crimes they had 
to cope with were riots and gang 
feuds. Bulk,—the great American 
ideal, whether in art, architecture,

I table d’hote meals, or detectives.
I An entrancin' notion."

“At any rate. Heath has a gen
erous nature.’’ said Markham pal- 
liatingly. “He has completely for
given you for everything."

Vance smilca.
“The amount ot credit and emul-' 

sification he received in the after
noon papers would have ipellowed 
anyone. Hd should even forgive 
the Major for hitting him.-.A clev
er blow, that: based on rotary lev
erage. Heath’s constitution must 
be tough, or ihe wouldn’t have re
covered so quickly. . . . And poor 
Phelps! He’ll have a horror of 
knees the -est of his life.”

“You certainly guessed the Ma
jor’s reaction,’' said Markham. “I’m 
almopt ready to grant there’s some
thing in your psychological flum
mery, after alL Your aesthetic de
ductions seemed to put you on the 
right track.”

After a pause he turned and 
looked inquisitively at Vance.

“Tell me exactly why. at the out
set, you were convinced of the 
Major’s guilt?”

(To Be Conttanedl

Hpnie

V Aspkin RMi y ̂

By Olive Roberts ‘Bartoni,

• ■'r* * 'J-if ~ ■
Dr. J. A'. Craig. Hreenwood,-In

diana, said in ah'addrqqs .at.a New 
York medical ‘ coiiT«hiipn, < “ The 
.clubman, apd spei«ty iWpmau who 
regularly take, some' for^i of - diug- 
store pain-kilier to dull'the fftects 
of â  ̂cold caught'on thef;Ilhtk8,‘ or a 
headache after a.bridge party, are 
different from the ‘Hope fl«nd’ 'duly 
in degree!”  - ■

. He stated furthermore “ that the 
drug which of recent .-̂ years has" 
come into general -use'-as-anti-neu
ralgic, antl-cdldi .and antl-most-any- 
thing, is aspirin, and that aspirin 
habitues do not ’ realise that they 
are the victims of 'a' vicious drug 
habit.”  . - . *

The above/' ■’indietment -must 
sound rather terrible to the Great 
Aspirin Society. -pf America. For 
the clubman and the society wom
an are not the:- ohly people who 
pay it their annual due^. '? •

I am not advocating tli«-'use of 
aspirin, or any drug or medicine 
indeed. As the old timer said, “ It 
ain’t in natur’  ̂ tp t^kc^;lt.’  ̂ But, 
when so many hundrfldB''of'thou
sands of people are dally seeking 
relief from pain, what is there to
be done? / ... u' The answer to some may be 00-, 
vious. Rest! I think myself that 
we may eliminate a' few thousand 
sufferers from our sympathy roll 
— the class that "^persistently comes 
home with the milkman, . _
' They say t Americans dig their 
graves with.-their teeth/And- I be
lieve that most of .the, .graves are 
dug at night. Night eating prob
ably accounts for half the head 
aches in the United Statps.-

Many of the ■■heada6h,es that ap
pear at four or five in the after
noon are caused not so much by 
overwork and. strain .of position as 
by the midnight’  lunch the night 
before.

lilZA H ^ SBOSS

To clean lizard pr other fapey
skin shoes, wipe : off first with a
damp cloth and then' apply one-of
the colorless creaioi polishes.

‘‘Ideal Fashioae

Jean Brfle

D aily Health Sendee
mNTS ON HOW TO KEEP WELL 

by World Famed Authority

CABE OP MOUTH DEFECTS 
GROWS INl IMPORTANCE

' By DR. MORRIS PISHBBIN 
Editor Jojxmal the American 

Medical Association and o f - 
Hygeia, tb« Health Magazine 

' In the gradual specialization of 
' medical science, the care o f the 
i mouth has been found to he of so 
I much importance, as tp,, ^m and a 

special group of physlc)i,hns who 
■ consider Its defects primarily, 
i Dr. L. L. Hartman of the School 

of Dentistry of Columbia Univer
sity has recently prepared a small 
manual on the teeth and the mouth 

! which discusses in question and 
answer form some of the cases 
which most disturb the mothers of 
growing children.

Removing Stains 
One of the most prominent ques

tions is how to remove green stains 
on the front of the teeth. Uv- 
Hartman suggest-that a small piece 
of absorbent cotton be wound on 
an applicator, barely moistened 
with tincture; of iodine and applied 
over the stained' surfaces.

A/paste is now .made by moisten
ing a-little powdered pumice": with 
water and then with an -orange- 
wood stick flattened at one end this 
pumice/paste Is rubbed over the 
tooth Burfacen until the stains are 
removed. Any paste remaining in 
the mouth-.may he. removed with 
cotton diipped In a solution of boric 
acid.

Gum Boils .
Gam bolla In-tht mofitli eS fhs

child are usually the result o f In
fected teeth and demand dental at
tention. The period between five 
and six years of age is especially 
important to the future health of 
the mouth, because at this time the 
first permanent molars, the lour 
most Important teeth, make their 
appearance.

During this period frequent visits 
should be made to the dentist to 
make sure that these teeth are 
properly formed.

These loiir teeth come into posi
tion and lock together so that they 
act as pillars to support the Jaw, 
Since It Is their , duty ,to keep the 
ja'ws in proper relationship to each 
ofl '̂er While the ' temporary teeth 
are being substltulied by the per
manent ones," they alfect the entire 
shape o f the mouth and o f , the 
jaws.

The most common cause of : dis- 
hbloration "o f the teeth is decay. 
Other causes are deconipositlon of 
the pulp, bleeding, and the dse of 
various flillng materials that tend 
to oxidize and change their color.

Lifers Niceties
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V- Ampfig'’ the'many good stories'^ 
'and -interestiiig.sidelights now epm- 
ing'forth frpm the Missi^ppl flpod 
district, when; fpr.the flirst time in; 
.months . the : workers have had a 
.breathing -Bpqll,' is.,due AbPnt the 
pleas f(?r u»d«rcibthfis ,w^ch went 
’uhansWerM'l " ‘ ‘Yoh's^,’”'explained 
one relief -worker, /“ these- women 
were used; to wearing layers of 
starched pettlcpats and corset cov
ers'and chdmlses, and so'they kept 
right bn wistfiHly askfng for them- 
But thb i modern, city vromen- who 
sent us garments for distribution, 
do not wear'that,sort pf thing any 
longer. Its too bad that'it must 
take a flojid: to change women’s 
foolish and outgrown fashion hab
its, but ohe is glad sepae good in 
the way of enlightenment may 
come forth Yrpin evpn; the- flood.”

FIVE-YEAR MARIttAQB PLAN

qpnrtship' days ifi

Now it’s/the Five-Year Marriage 
plan which is causjng, almost as 
ipuch tumult as judge Lindsey’s 
“ companionate •marriage”  •, .plan. 
Presiding Judge Charles S. Burnell 
of the Superior Court of Los An-r 
geles. Is the father of this plan. 
Briefly, it suggests that marriages, 
he entered Into on the five-year 
contract, plan, witjx . the under
standing that ;the; marrlige may Be 
dissolved at the will o f either party 
a^ the end of that time. The judgb 
believes, however, that .“ the knowl
edge that an unhappy spouse might- 
terminate ■ the -/ 'marriage would 
surely tend to keep both husband 
and wife up ■ to the standard of

the; hoD̂ p ; happy'i . k e w ; .•
iliye.”  ^  .-)■ ''

it’s easy . to,- .tittey, ap^ -kcolfe
at’Ali Ungsbi^bnfi. fprlthe iinpt*»ve-' 
meUt of'.marFiase»' VUen most- a«y; 
fairly sane «BnggeaUon should hê  
wpicpnied. This one isn’t, half . soj 
Yobiisii as thp present system. '

''. '■A ... ■ '- • . ’• ■- .. - -V ••• * * '* . •' a. IJ ' l._" ' .*• * "*• * •>'- ^
The .-character 'of ■ man is not 

protefctedVby 'haw, ',it's^*ml,'- aUd a 
-woman can say-wthe meanest, most 
slanderPns 'things "Ahe: wU,nts tp 
a.hbat a man -with no. fear; pf legal 
punishment.’ • At l:eaBt that’s what 
' Minnie Davis, of -Alabama, found 
out when sued fo'r defamation of 
character' by a ’ Home" town gent, 
-who claimed His ■wifB.hClieved'-sti)-; 
Vi(Bs \Minnie''told 'her . 'about .him. 
He wanted ; |5*,0.00 “ balm,” -,Jbut 
Since the 'court wld there” was no 
law which forbade' a' woman s to._ 
talk about a man,' , he; couldn't get; 
a nent. . , ’ .' '

^ A N C E ' FbR  / ‘B9UAIi RIGH’TS”

Smart Aprons Contribute to Efficiency
No. 1024—This unusually attrac

tive apron is very simply made.̂  The 
pattern is all in one pieee, havmg a 
becoming V-neck and useful patch 
nbdeets. The back fastens over on 
the front at each side under the arms. 
No. 1024 is in alternate of 86, 
40 and 44 inches bust. Size 86 re
quires 2 yards 27-inch materiaL 
Price 15 cents.

No. 181-8—Girls’ costusne slip in 
st^ght I line effect with in-vert^ 
pWt in ride seams. No. 1313 is in 
rises 6, 8, . 10, 12 and 14 years. Size 
8 requires .l.H yards 82-indi material. 
Price 16 cents. , . .
_No. 1387—The populanty ot this 

covenril apron is at once evident, 
since it may become a cool house 
dress. It has a cenier-back opening.

shaped Idmona shoulders, and a belt 
across the back makes it fit the figure 
nicely. No. 1387 is in alternate sizes 
of 86,40,44 and 48 inches bpst. Size 
40 requires yards 82-inch ma
terial. Price 15 cents. Embroidery- 
design No. 2001 was used for this 
apron. Price 15 cents.

Make your dresses at home your
self. Of course you can with the help 
of our patterns, perfect in line arid 
correct in every detail. There is a 
charming assortment of fashions from 
which to choose your requirements in 
our Fashion Book. ThereAre adapta
tions of Paris models, picturing the 
accepted, the definitely rinart thing 
that will endure. Price of the book 
10 cents the copy.

The law seems to • say that, * a' 
man’s reputation isn't -of so mneh
vklne .to/Um as which,
of course, is grossly uiiitrue. Just’ 
see a profession or business man 

who; acquires a ' bad reputation - try 
to, get along! He won’t. '  If .'glris 
really want equal'rigditB, here's a 
chahen for them to plug away at 
some' legislation for the- boys which 

,lhey, seem to meed before 'there are- 
‘ ‘eQuaUrights.’t ; . •

VfKEN  YOU’RE AM i IN
TRY. A  SEDATIVE BATH

TO PLAN AND COOK IT
By SIS'TER MARY

The Mode In pne-piece
F rook e ' .

Crcpella, a pjraclical woolen 
fabric p£ the present season is 
especially -well-adapted, to this 
one-piece frock. ,Nptc*the novel 
closing of' the front from -Ahich 
extends, a grofup of pleats stitched 
to maintain' a-slender silhouette. 
•The inset vest repeats the diag
onal line ' ofVthe 1 .dress’ and ts * 
adorntd with/mktehihg 'buttons.

, / 'A belt circles 5 tbq, hack and the

“ 3 . When you know e/«h other I
intimately.

1. Is it good form to usei a I 
person’s name often, when in 
conversation with him, as] 
“Yes, Mr. B,” “ No, Mr. B?”

2. What ‘does it indicate?
3. When is it permissible to| 

mention his name rarely?

Keep Out!

VINEGAR “ MOTHER”

To prevent “ iiaother” ifroni form
ing in vinj?gar,'add a little salt and 
put the cork .back In t tightly.

SEWENGwRpX
' A convenient addition to the 

sewing: room , is a curtain rod Ipside 
the scrap box^on yrhich-are strung 
all the spools o f cotton, silk and 
other thread. ,

I larger proportiQhs - and iS' in sizes 
f 38, ‘ 40, 42, ' 44,. 46- and'. ̂  "inches 
k-busL:' Size 3A,re;^iresj2% yards, 
' 54-inch wp6Ipn -ingterial,jwith: % 

yard 36^i.cc>. , contrastihg ?[cut 
crossw ise)or - 4% yards3Srinch 
silk .initeriat PHce  ̂qf pattern: 15 
cents. • ■

Winter Fgshwn Book now out 
illustrating'more than three hun
dred smart njyv.sty^ for imnle- 

' diate wMriJPHce'’oi' t i»  book IS 
' cents thc^copy. 3 > - *-

Inmates of the zoo. \ in wool, 
adorn 'pockets; shoulders and hats 
these days. Here’s s  dolorful tiger 
guarding a. pocket!

■ .f . v-

l^ttern Skmer. ‘
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5yery 'WO'maU/'Who is planning to 
“ haivn Thanksgilring dln*ner”  is be
ginning to store away in her cup- 
bpard And the comers of her mind 
tld-bits ■̂ and Ideas for ttte event.
■ Turkey , seems traditional for 

Thanksgiving but if we realize that 
the turkey pf the Pilgrim Fathers 
was a gaihe bird we might make a 
“ game”  dinner quite as early Amer
ican as a turkey dinner.

Don’t make the mistake of mak
ing 'your Thanksgiving dinner elab
orate' and - formal. Keep the menu 
aiMl table appointments simple and
homey. ^

The Weight Question 
If yon plan to serve six or eight 

persons choose an eight to ten- 
poupd ;j:urkey. If you serve from 
fou f to six peraonp a chicken stuff
ed and .roasted, guinea hen, rab’oit, 
quail, duck or any of the small 
“ game”  -birds can be used for a de
licious dinner.

If a ■ regular, old-fashioned 
Thanksgiving dinner for fifteen or 
twenty persons is wanted use two 
small-turkeys rather than one large 
one or "serve chicken pie or roast 
hani with turkey, letting the extra 
meat dish act as a 'stretcher.'

The first course can be of soup or 
oysters. Any clear consomme or 
bouillon can be served with crou
tons'and the oysters should be serv
ed'-simply on the shell with lemon 
juice or a cocktail sauce.

Then comes the meat course with 
■Its accompanying vegetables.

A simple salad thgt will whet the
appetite for the pumpkin pie or
pudding to follow with cider com
pletes the dinner.

The varieties of stuffings and 
sauces from which to choose are 
many. The qtuffing must be comaid- 
ered 'in connection with the rest of 
th-e dinner since, if oysters are 
served for.the first course, an oys
ter stuffing would not he desir^le 
for the chicken or turkey. The 
following list of turkey or chicken 
stuffings may help you to decide on 
your own; • broad .
giblet, c e l e r y ,  c l“estn^ut, mushroom, 
yster, potato and sausage.

The following menu can be 
changed . to suit Individual needs 
and tastes but offers a fair worx- 
ing-.-basls:'

Oysters,on the half-shell; 
turkey, mushroom stuffing, .gible  ̂
gravy, mashed potatoes, creanaed 
onions, cranberry. sauce, romaine 
salad -with Roquefort cheese drp s- 
ing. celdry. olives, home-made pick
les,--* pumpkin pie, cider, coffee.

WaSh'and clean turkey as soon 
as fit"! comes from the market an|d 
keep""on ice until needed. Allow 
abpflt thrde hours for the bird to
cook. a

Mushroom Stuffing 
One pound fresh mushrooms,/1 

tablwpcfo'n minced parsley,'1 small 
onion, 1-2 teaspoon mixed dried 
herbs, 4 . tablespoons butter, 4 cups 
stale bread crupbs, 1 cup chopped 
cooked ham, 1-4 teaspoon pepper, 
l-2iteaspoon salt. ^

Pqel mushrooms and chop with a 
a sharp knife in a chopping bowl. 
Chji» in parsley, onion and herbs, 
Molt bufter and add- prepared mush- 
rdpms. Cook over a low fire for fif
teen-minutes. Season with salt and 

Lpep^rt add to ’'crumbs and ohop-

ped ham. Moisten slightly with hot 
water and fill turkey -9rith the stuf
fing. Sew and'trdss the'Hjdrkey and
place breast sWe do-wh -:on 
of roaster. Piit into a'hqt oven. At 
the end of thirty minutes reduce 
heat ai»d roast slo-wly fbr tyro and 

U)ne-balf hours. Turn Toaster several 
times in the oven so that the bird 
will-cook evenlj%̂ ^

Gravy That’s GrAxj 
Make a gravy, using the drip

pings in the roasting pans and the 
broth in which the giblets were 
cooked. Put glbleta through food 
chopper and reheat in grRvy.'

The other dishes used ' in this 
menu are not new, sO; the recipes 
are not gi'ven.

Use tiny onions for the creamed 
onion dish as they.axe iAice as at
tractive as large ones that must he 
sliced* - ’ '■'* — •

Serve the cranberry sauce very 
cold. ,f - ■ •

Be sure that thC.PUmpkin pie is 
thick and perfect and thoroughly 
cool but freshly bUked.

When all your muscles are taut, 
and your nerves tense; -when you 
are tired and weary; in fact when 
you are “ all in,”  as the saying goes, 
turn on the hot water faucet in the 
bath tub and'prepare for yourself a 
sedative beauty bath.

No need to go to the high-priced 
hydrortherapy department of the 
hospital or to the Sanitarium, when 
you have at hand, right . in your 
own homg, the hot water treatment 
which gives relief to tired nerves 
and body. -Ujider the benlficent In
fluence of heat and water applied to 
face as well as body, the lines of 
strain and weakness which mar the 
face and produce the lines and 
wrinkles we all dread, will be 
smoothed a-way. And you will feel 
like a hew person.

For heat is sedative and the allr 
embracing water is a mighty soiv- 
ehf. -The combinatiph will remove 
the waste products which have 
clogged and prevented the , skin 
from properly exercisinig Its func
tions, and you will emerge, from the 
tub'with a feeling Qf̂  relaxation end 
refreshment. .

For your sake I hope the water 
you use is sOftV At least none but 
soft water should ;b’e used for bath
ing the face. If . the water which 
flows through yohr faqcet is hard, 
substitute distilled water, which 
can be bought at the corner phar
macy. Or use the -water distilled in 
nature’s own laboratory, snow or 
rain.
: Do not hesitate to '  apply hot, 
soft water plentifully to':ydur face. 
■VYhen weariness and fatigue disap
pear, your 'appearance will be im-r 
proved a hundred per cent.

BY w . wf.
(Abbreviations! A-̂ —nce;

king—Q̂—qneenj J.-—JiwijT 
any card lower than 10.) I

1- ^ A ^ e n  " you  h o ld : spades 
— A  Q l f t  X  X ;  h e a rts -^ K  ' X  
X ; d iam onds— X  X  X . cliib fl-^  
X  X , w jia t should .yOu b id ?  :

2- ^V S^en  you  hdJd.:. heart® 
— A  J  l 6  X  X ; clubSr-:rK X l ^ ;  
diam ond® — X. X  X ;  s p ^ e s — X  
X ; Tfrhat should ypu  ■ h id  ? ‘
• >: 3—-YHien you:;h<d^. spa4®®“  
K  Q- J -X ,X':j Jbeartsk-T-Q J- X j  dja- 
m ofids— X  X- X*, 
w h a t should  y ou  b id  ?

The Answers ’
1— One'spqdf. . , -  .
22i_ohe he&rt.  ̂ * " .
3:—One\ spade.

AUTO PBUW^W

POWDERING IN PUBLIC

An oilcloth Pillow l3 a bice gift' 
to the autdist. Often^on â  trip-a^ 
pillow eases a -weaiY'back'ntiti.-lF 
Just the', thing to catch a few. winkp 
of sleep on. •

S'TEP SAVER

A paper shopping bag ,, tied to 
the head of an invalid’s bed, •will 
catch books, glasses, and so on and 
save the nurse steps.

B a g g e d  T i m e

Rerlin— German hotel and. inm 
keepers have - started a campaign 
against the custom of women comb
ing theirxhalr and painting and 
po-wdering tfieniselyes in public. ,Jf 
this habit is not ended voluntarily 
they plan prohibition; measures.

RINGER IS ATHLETE • 
.Paris— Binging the bells of, the 

Church o f t. Germaiii I'Auxerrdis 
requires as much athietie prowess as 
it does musical ability. M. Maxime 
Bigafelle, who does^tqe work, strips 
to the waist before starting a. tune 
and leaps about like; a shado-w- 
boxer, pulling wires and stepping 
on pedals.

The shopper can now know exact
ly what time it is withtsat even a 
turn 'of the w iist;to,see her brace
let watch. New shopping bags 
have a tiny timepiece Imbeidded in 
their saede surfaces. .. i '

TRAVELING AB’nCLES

"The best -wash Tags for the trav 
eler /are made frpm squares o f LMandola 
cheesecloth. They, take little space 
and can be tbro-wn away when too 
damp to pack.

M R S .  A D A  M .  , 
M E R R I F I E L D  ,

Teacher of ' . v
Mandolin . Tenor Banj.n

PLANT; MILDEW

If your flerns or other plants, 
mildew, spsinkle su,lphur or a' lit- 
lle soot on them a fter: you have 
soaked them thoroughly.

’ Cello-Banjb 
llkulete • ' Mando-Ceiln
Tenor Guitar - Plectrum Ban)a 

iJanJo-Mandblln
Ensemble Playing fot Advanced j 

! Pupils. .
r Agent for Gibson Instruments.

Oilil.'Fettowo’ Block 
Atr -the Ueiitee.— Ropm Mon
day, 'Tues^y, Wednesday anil 
•Thursday.

SifferersfraH
■EIE IS ILORIOK K W S;F»|^I

Ko n»Uer how long yo“  M?* this dreadful and anoojriDg compia}^ a eperty 
and effectire leUel from y?"f ollertd toyou in CAMPHORPLE, whoy w o^ «- 
ful results are roalized at tt* Sirt trlA  
Ihe most stubborn case wUl quickly, yield to 
CAMPHOROLE. ,  1 . .“I would like eveiy.sufferer from Oatanh in this to try my fcAMPH0B0LE.’'̂ '8aj*s Pr. 
Brlgadein Go to your drugfeurt and get s «6e 
jar^ my CAMPHOROLE, if it fat  ̂to give immediate leUef and is not-hitter thM any- thinr-you have ever used,-retnm the Jsr .to your 
d i^ st, who ismoney. Once you have. trlsd rCAMpHOlwLE, you-U then realise how g o o ^  i f  not o^ lo r  Cstanfa of no#e and Uirost; hut also tor Anhms 
tnd'BroBchit^

CAMPHOROLE, IM., ATLANTi'C J

CIJEANMILK
Means

By eya .̂v. known means we 
. sa fe g u m ^  y<>Qt 
ingto;yoitf^

Geim:!P̂ steH]̂  Milk

J* H ii ie i jo it t
i - *

49 HoU St. PhoAe’̂ 20S8-

.-'if
■ -

I * .--A'
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GIVE MANY PRIZES 
FOR CROSS-COUNTRY 
RUN THANKSGIVING

SEEK CUBS* SCALP

Four SOver Loving Cups and 
Four Medals For Five 
MOe Ron Next Thursday.
Eight prizes will be at stake in 

the first annual town championship 
five mile cross country run which 
will be staged next Thursday morn
ing under the auspices of the Recre
ation Centers, it was announced to
day by Director Lewis Lloyd, who 
is promoting the affair. They are on 
display at Dewey-Rlchman's store.

In addition to an eleven-inch sil
ver loving trophy which will be I 
awarded to the winner of three an-' 
nmal cross-country runs here, there 
will be* three other trophies for the 
first three to finish the race and 
four medals for the next four. The 
run will start and finish in front of 
the High School on Main street at 

* the south end.
Already, there have been many 

■ sign up fop participation In the run 
and any others who have not yet 
done so are requested to leave their 

' names at the Recreation Center of
fice. The time for the race is ex
pected to be about 29 minutes.

ititwr
.X/

FOOTBALL SEASON 
ENDS TODAY FOR 
EASTERN COLLEGES

THE CLOVERLEAVES’ FOOTBALL TEAM

NORTH ENDS PLAY 
MOHICANS SUNDAY

2^ jok w iu ia m *
Horseshoes are not always, good 

■ luck, says the girl-fren, especially 
when one is picked up in a tire.* « •

Gene Tunney plans three fights 
next summer. And this comes just 
at a tlmp when we were beginning 
to believe in Santa Claus once 
more! • * •

Children of this day possess more 
intelligence than in previous days. 
One even aSked whcse turn it was 
to win at a heavyweight wrestlins
match the other day..  • •

Art Fletcher was asked what 
success he thought Burt Sbotten 
would have with the Phillies. He 
didn’t answer. He Just laughed.• « •

If those two games Bruce Cald
well played at Brown had been 
chess instead of football, he 
wouldn’t have been disqualified. 
Gosh, says O’Goofty, he wouldn’t 
even be through yet!

Every coach has his day of fer
vently wishing that those canvas 
dummies the men can’t gn^b, could 
play Just once.

Prelim to Title Go Will Start 
At 12:30 Sharp, Moske to 
Referee.

Dissecting Grid 
Rules by O^Bnen

DBFmiNQ SAFETY ; 
i O ’Drlen.

There has-,always been a great 
deal pt doubt in spectators’ minds 

. as tb tbe .dlRerence betwesn a 
touch-back and a safety.
" in both instances, the bail Aust 

\  be declared dead in the possession 
of a player guarding hla own goal 
line; any part of the ball being on, 
above, of behind the goal line.

The referee has to decide wheth-
it 18 nxottch^bnek or a safety.

' Tbd fact Which decides this is the 
■'*iflipettis'’ 'Which sent the .hall 
across the goal line.

If the impetus or force which 
sent it across the goal line comes 
from the teaA's owti Side, It is & 
safety: hut, If the Impftus which 
caused the' ball to be behind the 
line was caused by the opponent. It 
is a touch-back.

Such impetus in the Case of a 
touch-back could be a forward pass, 
thrown by an opponent over the 
line, or a ball kicked by the oppo
nent over the line.

In the case of a safety, as we 
have said, the Impetus cornea from 
the side defending the goal.

^  This impetus might come from a 
kick, a pass or a fumble b j one of 
the player’s own side, or by a kick

The North Ends will play the 
Mohicans of Meriden tomorrow 
afternoon in the preliminary to the 
Cloverleaves-Cubs game. Play will 
start at 12:30 sharp. Jake Moske 
who has handled all of the Clover- 
leaves’ games, has been secured to 
referee. Earl Nelson will umpire.

’This will be the biggest home 
game of the season for the locals as 
the Mohicans are coming up with a 
nice record against some of the 
best amateur teams in the state. 
They have a fast and heavy team 
with plenty of reserve material as 
the squad numbers thirty-one play
ers. Among their victories are 
the Wallingford West Ends 27-0, 
Frog Hollow Echoes of Hartford, 
last year’s Frog Hollow Senators 
19-0, Piainvllle Blues 6-0. Two 
weeks ago they held the St. Stan
islaus of Meriden to a 12-0 score. 
Next Sunday they play the Sons of 
Italy of Middletown in that place.

The North Ends go into the game 
with a perfect record. Seven vic
tories out of fiOTen starts, being 
scored on only once at Hickey’s 
Grove. They have held the junior 
championship of the town ever 
since their organization four years 
ago. Last Sunday they swamped 
an All-Star team from the South 
End of the town by the score of 
31-0.

It is possible that Mike Saherek, 
plunging fullback will get into the 
game for a short while, after being 
laid up with a bruised shoulder. 
All the rest of the squad is in good 
condition and all will get a chance 
to play part of the game. The 
lineups: North Ends: ends, DeHan, 
Bagleson, Mcllduff, McKenna; 
tackles, B, Saoherek, Evans, Golas; 
guards, Wolfram, Melon, Kroll; 
center, Holland; quarterback, Chaf- 
tier, Wright; halfs, TroUton, Ma
rlon, Wilson; fullback, Angelo, M. 
Sacherek. Mohicans: ends, Erick
son, Pappalo; tackles, Cello, And
erson; guards, Stohr, Ferguson; 
center, Balanto; quarterback, Per
kins; halfs, Fowler, Hyde; fullback, 
Buozek. I

WHEELS HELD WATCHES

New York— One hundred and 
fifteen small brass gear wheels 
sent from Swltserland lay for six 
months in the office ef the ous- 
tdffiS appraiser. No one called for 
them and the appraiser used one 
as a paperweight on his desk. One 
day It was accidently knocked 
to the fioor, fell apart and revealed 
a 16-Jewel Swiss watch. Each gear, 
contained a smuggled watch and 
was Intended to escape the 92 duty.

which was blocked by an opponent 
or an Incompleted pass made by a 
team behind its own goal line. 
There are also several special plays 
which come under these definitions. 
While it is easy for officials to dis
criminate between, the two plays, 
the spectators get confused.

LocaVs Best Chance
To Beat Wiliimantic

Judging from score, comparisons, 
Mancheat&r High . has' the best 
chance Ik four years to defeat 
Windham High this afternoon at 
the M<^ee street stadium in the ob
jective game of the season for both 
schools.

In the three years that Manches
ter ai)|d Wiliimantic have met on 
the g,rid since the revival of the 
sport'here ,the''■ Thread City boyg 
have been victorious every time. 
Manchester hasn’t even scored. 
Three years ago, the Ipcals.lopt 6 t,o 
0. The next year, it was 7 to 0 and 
last season Windham won Ifi.to O. 
In every instance, Wiliimantic en
tered the gamo a decided favorite 
to win.

-Todayfor- the first- .time, 4he 
teams will take the field on even 
terms. Score comnarisona reveal

that Windham beat Bristol 13 to 6 
while Manichester did the trick 19 
to 6. HlUhouse BUgh of. New Haven 
stopped the locals 27 to 0 and play
ed a tie score with Hartford High 
which defeated Windham 25 to 0. 
Norwich Free Academy which tied 
Bulkeley High of New London, a 
team that Manchester defeated, won 
from Wiliimantic 6 to 0.

However, Wiliimantic is much 
strengthened by the transfer Qf Max 
Heller from a line position to a 
backfleld berth and he and Saha to
gether Aake a hard combination to 
stop. The game should prove well 
worth seeing and draw a large 
crowd. Tommy Monahan of Bristol 
will referee, Johnny McGrath of 
East Hartford umpire a'ad Al Hub- 
ard of Hartford will be head-llnes-
man.

Connecticut Aggies-Boston College 
to Oash Today at Oarldn’s Field

All is in readiness for the Con-1  all of whom are likely to see action
necticut Aggie-Boston College foot-1 against the Eagles, include Bob 
ball game which will be played on} Great of Niles, Mich., .and Arthur 
Clarkin Field in Hartford this after- j Haversatt of iSeymour, halfbacks; 
noon. Both institutions will send | Gene Lamoreaux of Hartford and
their strongest elevens into the 
fray, 'fhe Aggies and Eagles have 
been handicapped in their last few 
games by injuries, but with few ex
ceptions the players of both squads

Johnny Bowers of this town, .quar
terback^; .and Rhoar Flydal of 
Hartford,, fallback. With so. many 
good backs available. Coach Dole 
plans to make a liberal use of his

are now in good condition ami j ball carriers, substituting frequent- 
ready for hard work. The kickoff is ! ly. -
scheduled for 2 p. m.

It Is doubtful if any football 
game staged in' Connecticut this 
season will bring out a more color-

Captain Eddy and Williams are 
of course the outstanding players 
on the Aggie eleven and they are 
expected to provide thrills aplenty

ful forward passing attack than [ when they run against the Eagles' 
will be uncovered Avhen the State defense. Both Eddy and Williams

“ Pope” Williams
College and Boston elevens clash. 
Both teams are liberal usere of the 
aprial game, and both are consist
ently successful with his type of at
tack. Add to this the wide-sweeping 
runs expected from Connecticut’s 
fast backs, and all the elements of 
thrilling football are proviedd.

Connecticut boys predominate in 
the Aggies starting lineup, as with 
one or two exceptions all of the 
players come from within .the bord
ers of the state. 6n the wine posi
tion for the Aggies will be Howard 
Kennedy of Moun(t Carmel and 
Henry' Schildgrdn of Naugatuck or 
.Seraphino Tombafl of Norwich. Ken 
Wllfefln 6£ Spriflgfifeid, Mass., and 
Corwin Hawkips of Hartford will be 
•Connecticut’s starters in the tackle 
postfJops.; Ed Colacurelo of 9trat- 
■fqi*d and-'either Marty Gilman of 
•Norwich or Dick Ruffkess of Hart
ford will be guards, and Andy Say
ers of Hartford will start at center. 
John Stanglb of East Hartford, as a 
first string reserve center, will also 
probably get into the game-at least 
part of th'e tim .̂

The Aggies’ starting backfieid is 
an-entirely “AIl-ConnecticuV’« prop
osition.
Simsbury and Arthur Williams of 
Danielson are the halfbacks. Ray 
Ryan of New Haven will get the 
call to start at quarterback, and 
Bill Knaut of New Haven will be 
Coach Sumnfer Dole’s choice for 
fullback. Reserve backs of ability.

Capiaiii Eddy
are triple threat men, and as such 
have given opposing teams no end 
of trouble this year.

Williams Ifi particular has bceh 
a great ground gainer for Connecti
cut and many football critics he 
is regarded as one of the most pow
erful backfieid players in the East. 
Desplte.the fact that he weighs 210 
pounds, ke is one of the speediest 
men on the squad and his excellent 
co-ordihation afid shittiness makes 
him one of the hardest of mem to 
pull down in the open field. ■Wil
liams Is regarded as ode of the best 
ehd  ̂runPers efpf tO rei>reS§fit 
neciieut,

Captain Eddy, besides doing 4 
good Share ot the ball also
does most of the kicking and pawa> 
Ihg for the Aggies. He throws both 
the long ar«d short forwards, and 
some of his long range heavies car
ry 45 and 50 yards. Williams and 
Eddy together make a colorful pair, 
and their work will be watched 
with Interest by the spectators at 
Hartford Saturday.

Boston College’s starting' lineup 
against the Aggies will be Murphy

_________ . and DlVenuit, ends; McGuirk and
Captain Willard Eddy of Herman, tackles; Beach and Dn^

an̂ , guards; Ollnton, center: Cap
tain Weston, quarterback; Dower 
and Wllcaewski, halfbacks; and 
Fitzgerald, fullback. About 2,500 
Boston College rooters are expected 
to follow their team to Hartford by 
special train.

What did Barnhart bat in 1926? 
— F. D. E.

His average was only .102 In 
76 games.

Where is Jimmy Crowley, form
er Notre Dame “Pour Horseman,” 
coaching?—R. Y. R.

He’s assistant ciogch at Georgia.

How long has George Toporcer 
been with the Cards?^—G. L.

Toporcer has been with the 
Cards since 1021.

Is the John Mack Brown who 
played opposite Marlon Darles in 
“ The Fair Co-ed” .the same Brown 
that was a football start at Ala
bama?— N̂. B. H.

Tee.

Please describe “ tripping” as 
used in football?— C. K. L.

Tripping is ohstracting a player 
below the knee''with the hand or 
with that part of the obstmotlng 
player’s leg that is below the 
knee. Mere diving under the play 
is not tripping. >

Who is the best first sacker In..; 
the American League this year?-^ 
G. T. H.

lion Gehrig was termed the best 
first baseman by Billy Evans in a 
recent story based on optnkme at 
leading players, managers and- 
om plr^

Few Important &unes On
Scheme Bot Interest Is 1116 in Girls’ loop
Lacking Among Fans.

New York, Nov. 19.— The final 
curtain is about to descend upon 
the eastern gridiron season. Few 
games that might be termed im
portant are scheduled for today. 
Most of the contests are between 
old-time rivals. The fact that some 
have outstepped their opponents in 
the football parade strips their im
portance to the gridiron wdrld at 
large. Locally they are still as im
portant as ever. As spectacles they 
lose much of their brilliancy by 
the absence of contention. It Is the 
latter element that makes football 
a great sport. Where Contention is 
lacking interest lags. Bo it is I'wlth 
most of the games scheduled for 
today.

Harvard-Tale
The Harvard-Yale classic in the 

Cambridge stadium can never lose 
its importance In the eyes of the 
gridiron community.

The game is not going to result 
in any lopsided score.

individually the teams look to 
be about even. While the record 
would not Indicate the combined 
efforts of the Crimson eleven is not 
anything near the equal of that of 
the blue outfit, yet each team Is 
composed of but eleven players. 
This is what makes most critics 
think the contest will he a hard 
fought, even battle.

Washington & Jefferson should 
beat West "Virginia. Andy Kerr has 
built well at Washington & Jeffer
son. He has developed one of the 
best elevens In t^e east.

Other Games
Carnegie Tech will find Detroit 

a stiff opponent to defeat. Ous 
Dorlas, former Notre Dame star, 
has a fine teain out at. the Ford 

> city. He' has developed a game that 
is almost identical with that of 
Knute Rockne. Carnegie 'Tech is 
sure to -find the going anything- but 
easy. We look for a close win for 
Detroit;

Lafayette should have little 
trouble beatbtg Lehigh. Army will 
run Up a big score on Ursinus. 
Likewise, tbe Na'Vy should take 
Loyola Into camp by a wide mar
gin. Fordhsm shouldn’t prove hard 
for Georgetown. Holy Cross 'will 
surely take revenge for the 3-0 de
feat sustained Igst year at the 
hands Ot Ned Robinson’s Boston 
Univefsity eharges. Brown is pick
ed to heat New Hampshire. Syra- 
cuî e should beat Niagara. Buck- 
nell has a fine opportunity to van
quish Tempre. Boston College wlU 
beat Connecticut Aggies. New York 
University will keep its Alate clean 
of defeats by administering a real 
old-time beating to Allegheny.

Mae $hevman was high scorer at 
the weekly session of the C. B. A. A.
Girls’ bowling league last night 
with 116. Nan Taggart hit 112 and 
Jennie Lucas 106. H. Mohast had

NEVER MlfigltS A TRIP

Jim King, Vanderbilt alumnus, 
hasn’t nilMdd a football trip made 
by hie college eleven in the past 
six years.

an even 100. Following are the
scores: .

Throwing 1 («)
F. Gee . 83 84 72
L. Merriii .............. . 81 80 70
M. Boyle . . . . . . . . . . 87 78 66
M. Hadden . . . . . . . 78 S3 82
8. Sbeekey .............. . 74 70 83

408 395 373
Blain Office m  (0)

L. LeBlanc.......... ... . 55 68 51
M. Fitzgerald.......... . 46 27 65
Af. CftrlSOtl •assess 64 57 63
F. McEntee ............. . 76 67 61

74 TO 66

304 289 306
Ribbon No. 1 (2)

E. Armstrong . . . . . . 81 87 70
J. Jackmore............ . 84 85 83
A. Pontleelll . . . . . . . . 71 30 73
H. Gustafson . . . . . . . 79 89 '78
Dummy.......... ....... . 69 66 61

384 397 375
Weaving No. 2 (1)

M. V olkert........ . . . . 69 78 61
M. Johnson ............ . 69 56 73
F. Nelson............ "... . 82 86 71
G. Hatch .......... .. . 96 74 73
E. Klssmann............ . 84 77 76

400 369 354
Velvet n (3)

C. Hughes .............. . 55 59 73
M. Newark . . . . . . . . 68 76 69
H. Fahey ................ . 70 67 73
H. Monast,.............. .84 81 100

277 283 315
Main Office H (1)

Y. Bouchard . . . . . . . 69 66 67
B. Bouoher ' . . . . . . . . 54 71 63

layncli •■••••••• . 49 58 73
K. Sheehan ............ . 92 89 74

264 284 267
Weaving I (8)

Strong...................... . 83 77 79
Little ...................... . 91 87 73
Nelson ............... • •. . 73 SO 83
Taggart .................. . 82 92 112
Jackmore ................ . 80 82 83

409 418 430
Old Min (0)

M, Karpin .. 78 86 80
H. Lennon . . . . . . . . . . 67 74 71
F. Mikoleit............ . 65 88 82
L. Rusaell .............. . 80 77 77
M. Wright . . . . . . . . . 76 90 70

^ “  Throwing No.
366 415 380
3 (0)

C. Ritchie........ .̂ . . . 90 81 85
R. O’Neil ................ . 67 82 72

Poots ••••••#•• . 74 85 64
Xl. ROtb •••••ess^y . . 7 1 71
L. Pukofsky . . . . . . . . 77 80 79'

379 399 371
Velvet NO. 1 (8)

F. SheOkey ............ , 78 92 75
E. Struff . . ,  . . . . . . 90 75 90
£3a IdCOOUft s « S i  s s  s . 77 92 80
M. Sherman ............ ,116 81 91
J. Lucas . . . . . . . . . . . 86 106 99

447 446 485

at 2
O’clock; Mysti^^Ensts as to 
Usi  ̂Pot of $1,000 at S tab .

— ^ ■

CLOVERLEAVES ; '  CUBS A; C.
McCJARTHY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  M02ZER

- 4 Left End' " ^   ̂ ^
GOSEO FINNEGAN

■ ■' Left Tackle;
Î XJLL ÎN . . . ^ . i’. .

Left Guard , ;
TYLER .................................... ....; , y . PENTORE

Center \ '
LIPRENCOTT .... .................... ; . . . . .  . IjiAPPENY
. - ^  . Right Guard

AMBROSE' .... .......................... ..........  QUISH
'  Right TaeWe ■

SCHONESKI ........................... ... V. .  3IANTELLI
Right End ' - :

HOONAN .. ; V. . . . : . . . :  GROMAN 
 ̂ - Quarter Bach ^

McLa u g h l in  ................. . , D terz
: * Left Halfback \

B. !M0SKE . . . . . .  a . . . . . .  ............. . • a . . a i ii- « . . 'EARR
Right Halfback

W . MOSKE . . . . . . . . .  , ;S O T B E R T
■Fullback - ’ •

'REFEREE: Jaines -E. Keegan, Pittsfield, Mass. ' 
UMPIRE: H. F. “Dad” White, AmheTstj Mas9.- 
HEAi) LINESMAN; Name Unknovm, An îerst, Mass.

3

Sport history will^be" written wit|i JndelibJe'i^ 
when the Cubs and the Gloverleaves meet in their, m u^ biEdly- 
hood contest for the 1D27 fi^tball supremacy of Manchester at 
Hickey’s Grove. N o^su^  ̂ be day ^ e n  the Trumps afid Ath
letics met on Mi. N^,i,iuss this siiort-loving town^been so wild
ly enthused. A pot of about ^1,000 .Will, ̂  at, st^ e  for about 
2,opo persons are expected to see the ganie^b^h*'^^ 
nei’-take-all” . Play*‘wili start promptly a t 2 d’cIocIl Com
petent college officials will be in charge; . Betting on the eve 
of the game continues to be even. Tt'should be the great€et 
game in years between the north and the south.

The whole" town is . falrlY agpg '̂'*-----------
with excitement as the hour for

Pinky Grange Grabs
Brother*s Limelight

By HUdbT EVANS
“ Red’' Grange, the “ Galloping 

Ghost” of other' days in.'Big Ten 
dfcieu, hae ficaiiy been vlfidieated.'

When liiifioie beat Michigaa fe- 
cently by the aodfe of in 
whieh tbe play ef “^Finlif'' Ofafig«i 
jrditfigef bretuef ef “Red/' featuvid, 
a predidtlon made thre,e eara agd 
came true.

“ I have a young breiher. Gar
land, who is as good if not a batter 
player than I am.” That was 
“ Red’s*̂  modest college, yell any 
time the critlca raved over any Pi 
hie many superlative performances.

For two seasons, “Pinky” Grange 
was a complete “ bust” In his * at
tempt .to live up to the famed deeds 
of his illustrious brother. A serl- 
oue Injury, * auftered early In hU 
sophomore year, put.him out of the 
running before the season had got
ten under way and eventually 
caused his retirement from college 
for the year.

Tbe following season “ Red” 
Orange hlmvelf unconsciously wan 
the cause ot Brother “ Pinky”  mak
ing tbs' grade and all becansb gbod- 
heart^ “ Red”  wanted “Hiiiky”  to! 
have some of the many luxuries the- 
two had often cherished but prob
ably never expected to have.

Quitting Illinois to enter profes
sional footbai], heoauM no sane 
person could refuse the fancy sum 
that waa guaranteed him, “ Red”  
Graivge. a poor^hby, almost ovefr 
night became wealthy. On top ot 
thls came more money as the te  ̂
suit of a highly suceesetul ooUege 
movie in ’which he starred.

I am told by a very cioSe friend 
of “Red,” * that one of the very first 
things he did after purchasing ft 
hom,e for the family waS to buy a! 
snappy ted Tqadstey and n <*spitty” 
rJiccoan coat for Brother “ Pipk.”  ;

In'his travels. Grange had discov
ered those two things 'were prised 
sssets, the libersi 'advMteges ot a 
college education, for' the sons of 
the pampered rich.

What could be more natural 
than for “ Red’  ̂ Grange, to use hie 
h«iiny<ra64«lr6d wealth on. hie '̂kid” ; 
brother. Reil sentiment there.! 
However “ Red” fififinOWifigly for a 
time spoiled a potentially great; 
football player.

An open rdtdsier, a raccoon coat, 
the wtd»H»pea sp M t  of fllinols and 
a fat tKMketbeok were not con
ducive to gridiron thoughts, stren
uous training and going early to 
bed. There was no desire to return 
to Illinois and study.

very often a year’s experience 
in getting real contact with ths 
world helps a lot. I am told that 
when “Pinky” Grange returned to 
minols this fall, he came with a 
seriousness about his work that 
was previously lacking and at once 
began to rise to the heights Broth
er **Red”  had prophesied.

In the two games that I have seen 
“Pinky” Grange in action, he fails 
to do only one thing as well as 
“ Red,”  carry the ball. As an end 
he hasn’t the opportunities that his 
brother had. He Is Just as fast, 
possibly faster.,and defensively Is 
far superior. " .X i| ■ j 

He recovered a tumble that made 
possible Illinois* first score- against 
Michigan and helped put the lUint 
in position for the second touch
down by his spectaenlar work.

“ ’iixe greatest satiifaction I ever 
got out of any football game was in 
‘Fink’s’ showing against ttlchtgan,'* 
is the way “Rad” tells the story of 
his pride In the achievements: of 
tbe younger Grange. \ \r<

♦'Pinky’s”  hair Is mre efiotighi 
-red. He fs more entitled to the 
nickname glvhn his hhotkey. hut 
must take the monicker Of ”7101:7”  
to distinguish between the two.

MAT €HBT i

Sammy West, youngster from the 
Southern League, may fill Trls 
Speaker’s center field berth with 
Washington next year.

the conflict' draws nearer and mean-'- 
or. Judging from the talki heard 
on the streets, nearly everybody in 
town is going to the game. Of 
course this is ah exaggeration but 
it will be no surprise if the largest 
Crowd ever to witness a sporting 
event in Manchester jams into 
Hickey’s GrOve. Many are coming 
from out of town. Hundreds are ex-̂  
pected at the game who havw-klot 
seen either team play, •i'.'- s': tr-  ̂

Organized four 'yearS' the 
Cloverleaves compiled the astbhisli- 
ing record of not 'losing a game in 
three sedSons, being tied and seoif-- 
ed against'b^y' Ônde. This Tear, 
however, they have not fared as 
well. Two*deteats have b,een suffer
ed and two Hie gam 3s ^ave beeni 
played. They have teen scored 
upon three times, but have been 
playink stronger teams which ex- 
pUins, to some extent at least,’ the 
difference. f  *

The Cubs have played two score
less ties and come out on the short 
end of a 7 tn 6 deeisiqia In addi-- 
tlon to winning three gamea Un
der the' superHsIbh of ' Jibk Cwyer 
M coach, they have bttUi' 'Up a 
powerful dub, one that is expected 
to give the .CToVerleaves plenty « f  
opposition- tomorrow. Dwyer has 
coached several south end teams 
and has ne-ver lost a deelllon tp the 
north endi Whether hit ilxuc mdstg 
will be tttffddid tofBotrow. ‘ '

one tbiiif that fans who go ,to. 
Hickey's Grove tomorrow may^rest 
assured of is that they will gefc 
their ffioiiey's worth afid then some, 
Gompeteae ofSdals are in eharge 
and nrither team will have afi 'op '̂ 
portttfiity to i'get away with any
thing'', it should be clean and hard 
football from, whistle to whistle.

Conquerable mystery, exists aver 
the stmting Ikieup ipr .the Gubs. 
Coach jack Dwyer has anaounced 
that the team that will take the 
field will he Kerr, ie, C. VendriUo, 
It, Greenberg, If, S. VendriUo, c, 
Happeny, rg, Jlarrlson, rt, Sylves
ter, re, Dahlqulst. qb, Cervlnl. Ihb, 
Mlnicuccl, rhb, St. John, fb, but 
there are many who believe that if 
this lineup starts, it will not stay 
in the game long.and that the line
up at the lead of this story will be 
more likely with a coppla of possi
ble exceptions. The tvfo-,^epUons 
are the quarterback pesVabd right 
end asaignment. BoraskJ. McCvm 
or.GrQman may start at right end 
with-Ponaplly or Zwick going r in -at 
the signal post.

Many a ba|ketball player 
who has iw aqseriencc with 
chickens icnoWs how CO 

put fou^ in the cage.

*y"ZZ''y<

turning back thitd>alr of acts, thaii 
thera Is jack, $«|[gy/ttt.he|reekon- 
ed with. Ha&Ar wtu.'^dbdhiy play 
half back part^of th« game with 
'Sill McDatikhtifii fid is ouo of the 
fastest runners on eitbsr tsaffl. 
Walt Moske will probably do the 
bulk of tha kldciaf unless Eddie 
Gill is drafted fate ife-
LaughUtt Is the plaoe-iueklng star 
of the OlpverleaTeSj. ’

Even betting pre-yaiis' on the eve 
of the ,^me'of  all gamef, A very 
close gahie la qtpbcted^ tTut no one 
foreseen e victory maigtn nt. more 
ttex a touchdown or two for ifither 
team. , . , ,

Fans shouId\ beat''in. b ^ d  the 
fact that the game win start 
promp^' at 2 o'clock Otherwise 
they TiOT WSB part of the. treat that 
is In stoVe'̂ for them. Sperial trolley 
cara will ply from the Cenur to 
the north eml}ltod from. the'Yatter 
point to Blsse^s switch Just past 
Hickey’s Groy^ 'There will also be 
a bus running between the latter 
points.

LONG HOP A FVBLEliB
.T.  t . , . I J . . , -. . i H

. . . .  . Warsaw; Poland, NoV. ''Id—Cap-
The Cuba are ̂ expected to provd ,tain Robert McIntosh and Pilot

moat daiig^oua from the aerial et-t 
tack! hut this theory may go te the 
rocka. ..Time alone will teU. Connie 
Diets, fleet-footed hack: lor tke 
Cubs will bear watching every min
ute. He is dangerous oace he gets 
Into a broken field. a& past records 
tend to'indieafe. Bendy tichubert it 
also figured to’̂ he^rthe challe^era 
fHatiyTh lii^ plunmbd DlUg 
Farr’s puntiixg may priiVe a htg 
help. 'Heirh Kerr. Red Hapbeay or 
Mike Zwlek may turn the tide 
southward With a Held imal.

over abrih*?ihe bit 
hb«u« the 'ikhititF Moetei

Ald-^alHy: Timy 
iH  ezoepctoattiF' imitertia line 
plungers and should gafa Miek 
ground for tbe Cloverleavea. The 
Cubs’ alleged impregnable line 
should have plenty of trouble in

Bert Hinkler; who cama^'grlet in 
Baatem Gailda wklla attMapUng a 
record nqu-stop ftigkt ttoni England 
to Karachi, India, were due here 
today U| 'route home ta London. 
Neither aimHui was hart when their 
plane, tha •■“PriaOesa’ acenia,”  
araaiad Into iaacindwap near Lem
berg. tiitebe'tweFsaaaats.'

Fog feroeiG the atrinan *10 land 
(haar Walokryniea' cn Tharsday. 
They hapiwii o f  again yesterday, 
planning takte^and, but
the motaa iaued. 'SMNdng' tk»m in 
lu A a M r U s s h ^ ' and
Btakel traTeHed fross Mssana «>

. .1 ' I : I.,' 1-1' ■-.
Atwater Kent Radio—complete 

and .installed 689^00. Barrett 
R(rt»blnst 91S Main ityeet.~Adz»

I j
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There Are Many Good Things For Thanksgiving Listed In These Columns. Read The^Nour
Want Ad InfotanatlM lioat and Found

Manchester 
Evening Herald

Classified Advertisements
Count six ajeras*Inltlala number* and abbrj^i^ona 

each count as a word -vrords as two worda JUnlmnm cost 
la price ol three llnea

Line rates per oa j *ot transteat 
ads.

ESfleetliw B la r A  IT. ! • «
Cash Cbara*

« Consecutive ^ y «  . . j  X o iS lii oS  S ConsecuUve Days » ota U  cU
1 Day .........................

All order* tor Irregular insertion* 
will he charged at the one-time rate.

“ pedal rates for long term e ^ p  
day advertising given upon

Ads ordered tor three or six days 
and stopped before the third 
day will bo charged only lor the ac
tual number ot times the ad nppear- 
ed. charging at the r^ e  ®s™®*** J?* no allowances or refund* can be made 
on six time ads stopped after the
®*l^*niil forbid*"; display Une* not
*°a^e Herald will not oe 
lor more than one Incorrectof any advertisement -  ordered lor

LOST—BROWN AND WHITE Collie, 
about five months old, answers to 
name ol Bessie, 12 Newman street.

Annomicenienia 2

MATTRESSES, BOXSPRINGS cush
ions and pillows; sterilised and 
renovated with sulphur and formal- 
delyde; best method. Manchester 
Upholstering Co., 119 Spruce street. 
Phone 651-5.

PERSONAL CHRISTMAS CARDS. We 
will print your name on 16 assorted 
cards with envelopes for |1.60. Stop 
and see our assortment. Waranoke 
Press, 626 Main street.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS—all parts' of 
the world. Ask for wiling llsM ^ d  
ratea Phone 760-2. Robert J. Smith, 
1009 Main street

Automobile* for Sale

Moying-Tmcklni^Storage 20

MANCHESTER *  N. T. MOTOR DIS
PATCH—Part loads to and from 
Now York, regular ecrvlca Call 7-2 
or 1282.

Repairing 23

SEWING MACHINES, repairing of 
all makes, oils, needles and supplies. 
R. W. Garrard, 37 Edward street 
Phone 715.

CHIMNEYS CLEANED and repaired, 
looks and safes opened: expert key 
fitting, saw filing and grinding. 
Work called for. Harold Clemson, 
108 No. Elm street Phone 462.

LOCK AND GUNSMITHING, vacuum 
"cleaners, clocks, phonographs, etc, 
repaired by Bralthwalte, new loca
tion, No. 62 Pearl street

Courses and Classes 27

more than one time. . _ mnnr.  ̂
The Inadvertent ® irnrect pobllcatloi- of advertising 1̂11 brectified only hy cancellation of the

chlrge made for the service render- 
ed.

All advertisements In style copy and typography with 
regulations enforced oy the 
ers and they reserve the edtt, revise or reject any copy con-

CLOSl NG HOC ads
to be published ®2!turdMScelved by 12 o clock noon. Saturaays
10:30 0. m.

ITelephone Your Want Ads
Ads are accepted over the telephone 

a t the CHARGE RATE given above as a convenience tb' advortlserfc but 
the CASH P.ATES- will be
S '- o S ii'™  ™  s . . . . »
S S f  f o l l i w , , .  th ,pach ad. otherwise n̂e RATE will be collected. No responsi
bility for errors iti telephoned acs will be assumed and their accuracy 
cannot be guaranteed.

Phone 664
A S K  « O R  W A N T  AD  8 B R V 1CBI

A THIS YEAR’S Hudson sedan, 
slightly used, that must be sold at 
a large sacrifice in price. Address 
Box "N” Herald.___________ _______

Dependable Used Cars 
Manchester Motor Sales Co.

1069 Main St. So. Manchester
Open Eves & Sunday^ _̂______Tel. 740
FOR SALE—CADILLAC, winter top, 
closed car, in good condition. Rea
sonable for quick sales. For par
ticulars telephone 855-4.

FOR SALE—1927 Ford touring car. 
Call at 25 Charter Oak street after 
5 o’clock.
1—1925 Overland Truck.
1— Durant Touring.
2— Nash Tourings.

JAMES STEVENSON 
53 Blssell St. TeL 2169-2

WANTED—MEN, BOYS to learn 
barberlng ladies haircutting. 
Vaughn’s United Barber School 
System. 14 Market street, Hartford, 
Conn.

Private Instruction 28

BACKWARD CHILDREN and those 
behind in work because of sickness 
tutored In all grammar school sub
jects. Former grammar school 
prlncipaL Reasonable rates. Call 
215-5.

Phone Your Want Ads
To The

Businesb Opportunities 82

FOR SALE—RETAIL milk bu sin g  
of about 200 quarts, all equipment 
and small truck. If interested see 
Stuart J. Wasley, 827 Main street. 
Tel-. 1428-2.

1927 Hudson Demonstrator Coach.
1924 Maxwell Coach
1923 Essex Coach
1923 Dodge Touring
1923 Reo Truck"
Ford Roadster
• GEORGE L. BETTS 

127 Spruce St. Tel. 711

Index o f Classifications
FwBnine Her»ld Want Ad* Ar* now 

grouped according to ®**®®‘®®***°?m 
below and for handy -ft®^®“ ®* "'̂ “ 1 appear In the numerical order Indl
cated: iiKJSt and Pound ..........     2
.^innouncements j
Personals ................ •••••••Antomobllc*
Aiuomoblles for Sale ................... -
Automobiles for Exchange . . . .  ®
Auto Accessories—’̂Tlres ......... ..
Auto Repairing—Painting ........ '
Auto Schools ..............................   *
Autos—Ship by Truck ............... »
Autos—For Lire .................   •Garages—Service—Storage . . . . «  av
Motorcycles—Bicycles ...............  “Wanted Autos—Motorcyclea^

B a sln css  and P ro fea slon a l Servleea
Buslnesp Services OffereJ ..........
Household Services Offered
Building—t cntractlng ............... 4*
Florists—Nurseries ....................  J®
Funeral Dls-eciors . . . . . . . . . . . . .  r.®
Heatlrig-;-Plumblng—Roofing . .  i*
Insurance ..............   r ;Millinery—Dressmaking . . . . . .
Moving—Trucking—Storage . . . .
Painting—Papering ....................* “
Professional Services ............... ”
Repairing ......................................... 94Tailoring—Dyeing—Cleaning . .  Z4
Toilet Goods and Services.........  j®
Wanted—Business Service ........

Edocntlonnl
Courses and Classes ..................  J*
Private Instruction ............. ****«o *
Dancing ......................................
Musical—DianiatioWanted—Instruction ..................

Financial
Bonds—Stocks—Mortgages |l
Business Opportunities .............  »*
Money to Loan .............................  J®
Money Wanted ..........   »*

H elp and S lln a tlon s
Help Wanted-Female ............   ’ J
Help Wanted—Male ........... . .•
Help V/anted—Male or FeiBale.* 37
Agents W -,11 ted ..........................Situations Vanted—Female . . .  88
Situations Wanted—Male .......... *9
Employment Agencies ..............  40Live Stock—Pefn—Poultry—Vehlclea
Dogs—Birds—Pels .....................   *1
Live Stock—V’ehlclns ...............   '2
Poultry anu Supplies ................. 48
Wanted — Pets—Poultry—Stock 44 

For Snte—HlBcellnneons
Articles for Sale .......................... 45
Boats and Accessories ............... 46
Building Materials ...................... 47
Diamonds—Watches—Jewelry . .  48
Electrical Appllancea—Radio ..  49
Fuel and Feed ............................49-A
Garden—Facni—Dairy Product* 60
Household Goods .......................  51
Machinery and Tools ................  62
Musical Instruments ............. . .  53
Office and Store Equipment . . . .  64
Sporting Goods—Guns ..............  65
Specials at the Stores ............... 66
Wearing Apparel—Furs ...........  57
Wante<^—To Buy .......................  58

Room*—Uonrd—Hotels—Resort* 
Reslnitrant*

Rooms Without Board ............... 59
Boarders Wanted ................... ...69-A
Country Board—Resorts ...........  r-0
Hotels—Restaurants ................... 31
Wanted—Rooms—Board ...........  62

Real Ustate For Heat 
Apartments, Flats, Tenement*., 62 
Business Locations for Ren. . . .  64
Houses for Rent .........................  65
Suburban fer Rent ...................   86
Summer Homes for R en t......... . 67
Wanted to Rent ..........................' 61Real Estate For Sale 
Apartment Buildings for Sale..* 69 
Business Property for Sale . . . . .  70
Farms and Land for S a le .........  71
Houses for Sale ..............     72
Lots for Sale ..............................   71
Resort Property for S s le ......... . 74
Suburban for Sale .....................   76
Real Estate for Exchange ...; .«  76
Wanted—Real Estate ...............   77

Anctlon—Legal Notfoea
Auction .Sales ............................   76
Legal f oticee ........    71

1924 Essex Coach.
1923 Overland Sedan.
1923 Durant Sport Touring.
1923 Maxwell Sport Touring.
1923 Overland Touring.
1923 Buick Touring.
Small down payments. Easy terms.
We will insure payments if you are 

sick or injured.
CRAWFORD AUTO SUPPLY CO 

Center & Trotter Sts.
Tel. 1174 or 2021-2

Help Wanted— Female 85

BUICK ROADSTER—1925 Model,
newly Ducoed, excellent tires, fine 
mechanical condition, at a reason
able price. W. R. Tinker, Jr., 130 
Center street.

FOR SALE—1926 TUDOR Ford sedan. 
Inquire 182 Hilliard street.

SPECIALS THIS WEEK—
Down

Payment
1925 Buick Sedan M aster............. 2280
1925 Buick 'Pouring M aster....... . 220
1925 Buick sedan Master.............  280
1922 Essex Coach .........................  120
1924 Buick Touring ...................... ICO

LADIES, reputable manufacturer 
offers you opportunity to make ex
tra money, spare time, experience 
unnecessary. No selling. World Mfg. 
Co., 346 6th. Ave., N. Y.

WOMEN—ambitious, establish a 
permanent made to measure dress 
business in. your town. Firm estab
lished 35 years makes them guaran
teeing everything. Earn $30.00 and 
a tree dress first ten days while 
learning. No catch to this; no money 
required. Write for particulars. 
Link, 1400 Broadway, New York 
City.

SALESMEN WANTED who can drive 
car. Address Box S, care of Herald.

Evening Herald

Gall 664
And Ask for a Want Ad Taker 

Tell Her What You Want
An experienced operator will take your ad. help you 

word It for best results, and see that It Is properly In
serted. Bill will be mailed same day allowing you until 
seventh day after Insertion to take advantage of the 
CASH RATE.

FIVE ROOM TENEMENT newly 
renovated, furnace being put in; 
ready Nov. 17th„ 111 Holl street. 
Telephone 1214-4.

Articles for Sale 45

FOR SALE—A FEW 10 gal. syrup 
kegs, just right for cider. Edw. J. 
Murphy’s Pharmacy. Depot Square.

FOR SALE—BRASS BIRD CAGE and 
standard. In good condition, used 
less than 1 year. Inquire 617 North 
Main street. Tel. 149-12.

Wanted— To Buy 68

Building Materials 47

CONCRETE BLOCKS of all kind* for 
sale. Inquire Prank Damato, 24 
Homestead Street, Manoheater, 
Phone 1507.

Blectrical Appliances— Radio 49

Help Wanted— Male
BIG OHIO CORP., seeks manager for 
unoccupied territory. $50 weekly 
commission. Earnings start imme
diately. Good for $5,000 yearly. We 
furnish everything, deliver and col
lect. Capital or experience unneces
sary. Fyr-Fyter Co., 1628 Fyr-Fyter 
Bldg., Dayton, Ohio.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING wpll- 
ancos, motors, generator*. *old and 
repaired; work called for. I^quot 
electric Co.. 407 Center street. Phone 
1592.

JUNK— will pay highest prices for 
all kinds of junk; also buy all kinds 
of chickens. Morris H. Lessner, tele 
phone 982-4.

MAGAZINES, rag*, bundled P*P®L 
junk bought for o&sh* Phono 849*8. 
Will call. J. Elsenberg.

Booms Wlthoat Board 68

Apurementn—Flnts— 
Teaemeutm for Bent 88

FOR RENT—FIVE ROOM PLAT, 
lower floor, all improvement*, ready 
for occupancy Dec. 1st. Apply to C. 
E. Lewis, 44 Cambridge street.

FIVE ROOM FLAT, second floor, all 
improvements with garage. Inquire 
88 Woodland street. Phone 1621.

FOR RENT—SEVERAL first class 
rents with all Improvements. Apply 
Edward J. Holl, 866 Main street. TeL 
660.

FOR RENT—SE"VERAL four room 
tenements, on Ridgewood street, 
near Hartford trolley Une, newly 
painted. Inquire 21 Ridgewood St.

NEW SIX ROOM home , Just com
pleted, Washington street, modern 
conveniences, steam heat, one car 
garage. Call Arthur A. Knofla. Tele
phone 782-2, 876 Main street.

FOR RENT—ON CENTER ST., six 
room tenement, all Improvements. 
Inquire M. J. Moriarty, 422 East 
Center street. -

SIX ROOM FLAT second floor, 41 
Strickland street, improvements, 
nice neighborhood.. Rent $24.00. In
quire Chas J. Strickland, 168 Main 
street. Phone 1727-3.

TO RENT—4 ROOM tenement, all 
modem improvements, call 116 Wal
nut street or tel 385-3.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement, all 
improvements with garage 57 Fos
ter street. Phone 652-6.

FOR RENT FIVE ROOM FLAT at 66 
Ridge street. Apply at 142 West 
Center, after 6 o’clock or Saturday 
afternoons. Phone 412-12.

Xenement* for Bent 
Apnrtmentn—Flate—

; ROOM TENEMENT on Newman 
street; also 6 room flat, all improve
ments, 147 E. Center street. Phone. 
1830.

THREE ROOM heated apartment, in 
Johnson Block, all modem Improve
ments. Apply to Aaron Johnson, 62 
Linden street or to the Janitor.

TO RENT—SE"VEN vooms on Cook 
Avenue, Manchester Green. Price 
f20 month. Gall 2286 or 1167-3.

Tl^O ROOM HEATED apartment in 
Johnson Block, facing Main street. 
Apply to Aaron Johnson. 62 Linden 
street or to the Janitor.

Bnslnem Location* for Bent 01
ODD FELLOWS HALL for entertain
ment, dances, lodge purposes on 
vacant nighta. Apply Henry Loud, 
Janitor on premises.

Honaes for Rent 85

SIX ROOM HOUSE, all improvement^ 
steam heat, newly renovated, 12 
Trotter street. Apply 16 Doane 
street. Phone 904-4..

Bnslnem Property for Sale 70

FOR SALE—ONE STORY building 
20x20. At your own price. Inquire 
136 Summer street.

ABOUT TOWN

for  Sian Tt

ON STATE ROAD nnall fanh, good 
buildings. OwnisrMsavlng town say* 
sell for only 18600. Call Arthur .A. 
Knofla. TeL 782-2.

Bonsea for Sale 78

FOR SALE—NEW FIVE BOOM
bungalow on Benton street, all Ini* 
provements, oak trim, and garage. 
Price and terms, very Reasonable. 
TeL 1483-12.

WASl^GTON ST—New « roomhome, immediate oooupanoy. Large 
lot, one car garage, mortgages arranged. Cash 11000, price right. Call 
Arthur A. Knofla. TeL 782-2—876 
Main street

COLONIAL HOBCE—180 Porter Street 
Suitable for two family dwelUng. 
£Ulf of house now rented, leaving very desirable six room* and bath 
with all oonventenoes, for buyer or 
can be rented separately. Reason
able terms. Phone l^dnebester 82L

Wanted— Beal Estate 77 /
WANTED— T̂O BUY a 2 tenement 
house within 10 minutes walk of 
Center. Give all partlenlars in first letter. Address Box X. Y. Z. Herald."^

TO CO H PLm  BENEFIT 
SHOW PROGRAM TODAY

FOR RENT—TWO FURNISHED 
rooms for light housekeeping, 14.60 
per week. Apply 51 Apel Place, Mrs. 
Roberta

FOR RENT—Single and double steam, 
heated furnished rooms; also 3 large' 
rooms, heated tenement, all improve
ments at 109 Foster street.

Apartment*'—Flati^— 
Tenement* for Bent 03

YALE HAS EDGE
IN GAME TODAY

(Contlnned from Page 1)

f^el and Feed 49-A

FOR SALE—BEST HARDWOOD $8 
load (90 cu. ft. thrown on). Slabs 
$7. C. R. Palmer, 44 Henry street.
Tel. 895-3.

FOR SALE—HARDWOOD $9 Reo
truck load; $9.75 split. V. Flrpo, 116 
Wells street. Phone 1307-2.

SAVE COAL—Burn wood this Fall. 
We sell hard and soft firewood, also 
fireplace wood. L. T. Wood, 66 Bls- 
selL Pho. i 496.

J. M. SHEARER 
Capitol Buick Go. TeL 1600

Auto Accessories— T̂lree 6

Situations Wanted— Male 39

WANTED—POSITION as ' chauffeur, 
3 years experience. Call 2450.

Dogs— Birds— Pets 41

FOR SALE—SEASONED hard wood, 
$0.00 load, hickory wood $7; also 
trucking and moving. Tel. 24-4.

Garden— Farm— Dairy Products 50

APARTMENTS—Two, thro* and four 
room apartment*, heat. Janitor *er- 
vioo. ga* range, refrigerator, ln-a« 
door bed furnished. Call Manchester 
Construction Company, 2100 or teis* 
phone 783-2.

FOR RENT—AT 10 Hemlock street, 
five rooms, all modern improve
ments. Inquire on premises or tele- 
pnone 2U72.

FOR RENT- 
flve rooms 
Phone 74."

-MANCHESTER GREEN 
and bath, $20 month.

FOR RENT—COZY bungalow of
three rooms. All improvements. Call 
56-13.

FOR SALE.—GERMAN police dog, 
spayed female, IS months old, 
thoroughbred, price reasonable. C. 
N. Loomis, Bolton, Conn.

CENTER AUTO SUPPLY CO. 155 
Center street. Distributors for 
American Hammered, Perfect Circle 
and Gill Piston Rings. Complete as
sortment always on hand.

Wanted Aulos— Motorcycles 12

AUTOS—Will buy cars for Junk. 
Used parts for sale. General auto re
pairing. Abel’s Service Station, Oak 
street. Tel. 789.

Business Services Offered 18

Live Stock— Vehicles 42

FOR SALE— N̂O. 1 winter cabbage by 
Antoine Hartl. Forbes street, Burn
side.

SWEET PUMPKINS for sale. Mighty 
lino ones. Call at Dr. Weldon's farm.

CHAMBER TO DINE ON 
TURKEY AT MEETING

FOR SALE—Well broken riding
horse, with all "equipment, bridle, 
saddle and blanket. This is a won
derful buy for someone who wants 
a good horse. We took this horse In 
payment of a bill. Can be bought for 
$135 complete. Call 2344 or 2412, lOG 
Benton street.

Poultry and Supplie.s 43

FOR SALE—CHICKENS, ducks and 
geese. J. Kravontka, South Main 
street. Tel. 1461-12.

DEVELOPING, PRINTING, enlarg
ing, tinting, framing, copying re
ducing, retouching. Christmas gifts 
and novelties, of all kinds. Cameras 
bought, sold, and repaired. Low 
prices. A well established firm. For 
details Phone 832-5.

SAND, GRAVEL, STONE, cinder fill
ing. Loam and grading, ashes remov
ed. Moving and trucking. Now is the 
time to have your cemetery lot 
graded by Alexander Jarvis, Jr., 416 
Center. Phone 341.

CHAIR CANING neatly d ne. Price 
right, satisfaction guaranteed. Carl 
Anderson, 63 Norman street. Phone 
1892-2.

PIANO TUNING—All work guaran
teed. Estimates cheerfully given. 
Kemp’s Music House. TeL 821.

Florists— N nrseries 15

FRESH CUT FLOWERS, carnations 
$1.00 per dozen, calendulas 50c per 
dozen, ferns 15c each to $1.00. All 
kinds of perennial plants 25o per 
dozen. Blue Spruce $1.00 each. Al
ways open, 379 Burnside Avenue 
Greenhouse.

Moving—Trucking—Storage 20

L. M. HEVENOR local and long dis
tance hauling and furniture moving. 
Pneumatic tire trucks. Prompt ser
vice, Reasonable ratex TeL Manches
ter 67-4.

20 NICE GEESE fc sale. Dressed 
40c per pound, live 37c per pound. 
Mrs. Kieiza, Buckland. Tel. 36-2.

FOR SALE — APPLES, . Northern 
Spies, hand picked $1.00 per basket; 
sweet cider 50c per gallon. 5 lb cans 
of honey $1.25, live broilers, 30o per 
lb. Delivered anywhere in Manches
ter. Phone 970-2.

FOR SALE—TURNIPS, parsnips,
beets, carrots and apples. Reason
able. A. Thier, Vernon Center. Tel. 
75-14. Please bring bags.

FOR SALE — GREEN MOUNTAIN 
potatoes, $1.75 per bushel, Baldwin 
apples. Raymond Geer, Wapplng. 
Phone 776-14.

FOR SALE—TURNIPS and cabbages. 
F. A. Krah, 669 Tollynd Turnpike. 
Tel. 364-2.

Annual Affair to Be Held at 
Kainoow Inn— Will Have 
Thanksgiving Dinner*

A New York, New Haven & Hart
ford wrecking train attracted con 
ciderable attention at the Manches
ter repot leading to the belief that 
there had been a wreck in the vicin
ity. Investigation revealed however, 
that the wrecker was here to lift a 
crippled freight car so that a 
pair of wheels conl'J be put under 
it.

Manager Sanson Striving Fer 
the Best Attractifms at Flood 
Performance.

SPRING ROOSTERS for Thanksgiv
ing. and 240 Egg Super Hatcher In
cubator. Frank Smith, 245 Union. 

Phone 844-2.

Household Goods 51

FOR SALE—GEESE BETWEEN 10 
and 16 lbs 35c alive, 38c dressed. 
Call 346-3 or 637 Sout:. Main street.

FOR SALE—ROASTING CHICKENS. 
45c lb dressed. Ralph L. Von Dfeck, 
1009'TEast Middle Turnpike.

FOR SALE—NICE YOUNG native 
turkeys for Thanksgiving. G. H. 
Storrs. Telephone 1064-5, Manches
ter.

FOR SALE—SEVERAL second hand 
coal burning brooder stoves; some 
very slightly used; also Perfection 
chick hoppers at reduced prices if 
ordered before Jan 1st. 136 Summer 
street.

1000 MARCH HATCHED White 
Leghorn Pullets. High producing 
strain. Grown uder Conn. “Grow 
Healthy Chick" Plan. Oliver Bros., 
No. Windham, Conn.

Wanted— P̂ets— ^Poultry— Stock 44

PERRETT AND GLENNBY—Local 
and long distance moving and truck
ing. Dally express to Hartford. Liv
ery car for hire. Telephone 7-2.

Among the Santhal natives, mar
riage takes place at night and the 
bride is conveyed to her husband in 
a basket.

SPECIAL ON HIGH grade white oak 
kegs, of all sizes; also charred kegs. 
Manchester Grain and Coal Co., 10 
Apel Place. Phone 1760.

FOR SALE—MAGEE kitchen range, 
coal and gas combination. Will sell 
reasonable. Inquire 37 Edgerton 
street. Telephone 2535-W.

FOR SALE—KITCHEN range, gas
stove, refrigerator and" a few other 
household articles. Call 10 Hemlock 
street. Tel. 2072.

4 BURNER GAS RANGE, with large 
oven, broiler and warming pan, 
black enamel with white trim, $35. 
Watkins Used Furniture Store, 17 
Oak street.

ONE GLENWOOD KITCHEN heater, 
with hot water front, also Simmons 
bed with spring: Sellers kitchen 
cabinet, and gas water heater. Above 
in good condition. Apply 42 Cam
bridge street. Phone 509-2.

Howell Cheney will be the prin
cipal speaker at the annual meeting 
of the Manchester Chamber of 
Commerce which will take placs 
Tuesday evening at the Rainbow 
Inn. Mr. Cheney’s subject will be 
town school consolidation and pur
chase by the ’ town of the Cheney- 
owned High school building.

Frank L. Pinney of the Rainbow 
will serve at 6:30 a regular 
Thanksgiving dinner featuring 
roast turkey and the reservation 
cards already returned indicate a 
good attendance.

The directors of the chamber 
feel that every member should 
have a clear understanding of the! 
real issues involved in consolidation 
of the different districts and the 
high school purchase in order that 
they may be able to vote intelligent
ly at the special town meeting to 
be called for the purpose in the 
near future.

The new slate ot ofBcers named, 
by the nominating committee will 
be voted upon at Tuesday’s meet
ing. There will be brief reports 
from the retiring officers, music 
and entertainment numbers.

"ARMY” NEARS LONDON.

\ Articles for Sale 45
FOR SALE—TWO 8x12 hen • houses. 
Will sell reasonable. Telephone 
518-32, or call at 65 Scarborough 
Road, S. M.

Cats are subject to comparative
ly few diseases and fewer still of 
these are of a contagious nature.

London, Nov. 19.— On the 
threshold of their goal. Cook’s 
“ army” of unemployed marchers 
rested today before entering the 
gates of “ London-Town” tomorrow 
morning to protest against unem
ployment conditions.

The little band who have been on 
the march more than a week were 
to arrive at the outskirts of London 
this afternoon. In the morning 
they will march into the city and 
attend a great mass demonstration 
of London Unionists in Trafalgar 
Square.

KIWANIS TO ENTERTAIN 
LADIES MONDAY NIGHT

Latest fiction In our "Rent a 
Book Library,” costs hut 3c a day. 
Murphy’s Pharmacy, Depot Square.

Harlow "W. Willis, chairman of 
the inter-club ladles night commit
tee for members of the Hartford, 
New Britain and Manchester Kl- 
wanis clubs at the Masonic Temple 
Monday evening, promises the best 
time ever for those who attend. C 
P. Quimby who Is in charge of the 
program has been given the reins 
and allov^ed to drive as far as he 
likes. C. Elmore Watkins Is the 
efficient music director and "Nate 
Richards will put on one of his 
famous suppers at 6:30.

There will he dancing, card 
'games with prizes, and ' fun and 
good fellowship will be the order of 
the evening.

Princeton battle with his long 
passes, and Jack Oarvey, who at, 
the last moment took the place of| 
Bruce Caldwell In the Yale back-̂  
field, will probably be unable td 
play for more than a few minutes, 
for each was. badly used up. Oth
erwise, Yale will take the field fully 
prepared to smash tradition.

Harvard with Its.season’s record 
a story of ups and downs has noth
ing to lose and everything to gain 
against the enemy from New 
Haven.

Harvard’s rush line, which has 
been erratic all through the year, 
playing with great abandon one 
week and yielding supinely the next, 
is as much ot an enigma now as it 
was a month ago. If the Crimson 
forwards are able to hold their own 
with the tried and true greatness 
of the Yale line a spectacular battle 
should ensue. But It the Harvard 
line falters Yale should smash 
through to an easy triumph. 

Harvard’s Prospects 
The Crimson’s prospects are 

made none the brighter because of 
the probable Inability of Joe Cros
by,, the" butstandiig hack o f 'th e  
team, to get Into the game. With 
Crosby out must of the force of 
Harvard’s attadk will be removed 
and his place ̂ will likely go to Guar- 
naccla whose showing has been 
none too consistent on the credit 
side of the ledger.

With the prospects for fair and 
cold weather Harvard is prepared 
to play the host to an army of more 
than 55,000 spectators. So great Is 
the demand for tickets that specu
lators are reaping a harvest de
spite unusual precautions against 
this end.

The Line-up
The probable line-up of the

teams is as follows:
Yale Harvard

Scott ......................................  Strong
le

Eddy ...........................................Pratt
It

H a ll ...................................Parkinson
Ig

Charlesworth..............................Bell
c

Greene.........1 .....................Douglas
rg

Quarrier....................................Clark
rt '

Plshwlck.............................. Slmonds
re

Hoben ...............................  Brown
qb

G a rv ey ................................ French
Ih

D ecker................   Guarnaccia
rh

C o x ...........................................Potter
fb

Referee— Ernest J. Quigley, St. 
Mary’s College, Kansas. '

Umpire— T̂om Thorp, Columbia. 
Linesman— F̂red W. Murphy, 

Brown.
Field Judge— J. E. Ingersoll, 

Dartmouth.
Time of periods— Four of 15 

minutes each.

Fire Commissioner W. J. Crock
ett and Mrs. Crockett ot Bigelow 
street, are spending the week-end 
at the Hotel Statler, l^oston, and 
while there expect to take In the 
Yale-Harvard football game at 
Cambridge.

Miss Eleanore Moore has return
ed to her home in Buckland, after 
a two weeks’ stay at St. iSrancls 
hospital. Miss Moore, who under
went an operation for appendicitis 
is getting along nicely.

The Children’s Book Week ex
hibit at the South Manchester libra
ry will be kept intact until Thanks
giving for the benefit of those who 
have not had an opportunity to in
spect the hooks.

BRIDE-ELECT IS GIVEN 
MISCELLANEOUS SHOWER

Manager Jack Sanson was stU} 
on his tour of Connecticut today 
picking out the best possible vande- 
ville acts for the benefit which will 
be given in the State theater on 
Sunday afternoon for the East 
Hartfood flood vlotlms.

The acts will be presented at the 
theater tomorrow with no prevtous . 
announcement other than their 
names on the annunciator. Manager' 
Sanson does not expect-to liave'the’ 
complete show booked until, this af>: 
ternoon, but he promises a ^ o d  j 
performance for the occasion. -: 1

Sam Kaplan, leader of the Capi
tol theater orchestra ol! New Brit
ain, has been engaged And -ho will 
appear at the State with Ais com
plete organization. Mr. Kaplan WM 
popular with Manchester audiences 
while he was leader of the State 
orchestra.

The New Britain orchratra is 
considered one of the best in Con
necticut and includes some of the 
highest priced musicians in the 
state. Mr. Kaplan as a directeir is 
one of the best and  ̂ has become 
highly popular in New Britain.

The response to the sale of tick
ets has been gratifying to the local 
Red Cross committee, and tickets 
are going fast in.East Hartford.

East Hartford and Manchester 
Red Cross chapters are sponsoring 
the benefit.

Miss Ruth McLagan of Wood 
land street was the guest of honor 
at a surprise miscellaneous shower 
given last evening by Miss Gertrude 
Gordon at her home on South Main 
street. Miss McLagan on arriving 
at the Gordon home was very much 
surprised to find 25 of her friends 
already assembled and the house 
prettily decorated in a color scheme 
of pink with cut fiowers in pro
fusion.

Guests were present from Hol
yoke, Farmington, Broad Brook and 
this town. Lively games were 
played. There was instrumental 
music and vocal solos by Miss Etta 
Otto of Broad Brook. A large bas
ket trimmed with pink paper was 
placed before Miss McLagan and 
when the packages were unwrapped 
by her there were choice pieces In 
linen, pyrex, aluminum and other 
wares. The hostess served a dain
ty lunch .assisted by Mrs. Robert 
and Mrs. Thomas Gordon.

Miss McLagan’s marriage to Dr. 
E. Victor Gordon will take place 
Saturday, December 3.

DEMOLAY DEGREES
IMPRESS MASONS

LOCAL COLUGE STUDENT 
IN PAGEANT IN ROSTON

Miss Margaret Lewis to Take 
Part in “ Quest of Lifo”  
Tuesday Night.
Boston, Mass., Nov. 19.— One of 

the students of Boston University’s 
school of religious education, and 
social service chosen to compose the 
cast of the dramatic productions to 
be presented this year, was Miurgar- 
et Lewis of South Manchester, 
Conn. Miss Lewis Is a^student ln> 
one<of the classes in pageantry at 
the school from which the mem
bers of the cast were selected.

The students will present .the 
Quest of Life,”  a dramatic expo

sition for a l^ew Year’s watch night 
service, and "The Guiding Star,”  a 
nativity play».,Tlxey will be given on 
November 22 In Boston.

TD.SEnLE HEAT PROBLEM 
AT 2ND DISTRICT SCHOOL

(Continued from page 1)

The new Atwater Kent electrified 
set Is here. Barrett & Rohhlns, 913 
Main street.— Âdv.

GAS BUGGIES—Foiled
S i X T V  MILES 
AN HOUR... 
. . . F O R  HEAVEN'S 
S A K E  ,H E M , L £T
H IM  6 0 ----- HE
BAREUt' BUMPED 
OUR F E N D E R - 

) ! . .  T H IS  
IS TOO  . 

DANGEROUS

NO  S IR E E ...  
T  SW O RE l*D 

G E T H IM , AND
1 W IL I---------
, ____ B E S ID E S .

r s  M Y D U TY  
A S A N

r NQMORAR' 
P O & E  CAfCAPTAIN
TO CATCH 

(^ K L E S S  
DRIVERS.

r

T H A T  FOOL YOU 
RAN INTO IS 
FO LLOW IN G U S ,' 
TH E R M O  ID.

_____M A YB E HE
M E A N T  rr^ 

W H EN  H I 
SA ID  H E 
I W A S 

COR.

I 'L L  J U S T  
"GIVE T H E  
OLD GRINDER 
A  L IT T L E  

MORE G A S . 
A N D  L E T  

HIM  T A S T E  
O U R  

D U S T .,

Q /

estiSe*
By Frank Beck

WHERE 
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NOW,̂  
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son, Kenneth G. May and Rusaell E 
Moore, all of Manchester.

Nelson Congratulated 
George B. Nelson, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Edward Nelson of Middle 
Turnpike, presided in the East as 
Master Councillor, and his work 
won him hearty applause and con
gratulation. The young meh who 
filled the chairs had committed the 
long ritual to memory-and their 
enunciation and expression were 
perfect. Mr. Nelson conducted the 
ceremonies connected with his of
fice smoothly and as easily as a vet
eran In lodge work.

The part of Jacques DeMolay In 
the second section or. DeMolay de
gree was played so well that many 
Masons Inquired following the ex
emplification to learn who carried 
the role. It was filled by James Lo
gan of West Hartford. One other 
office was filled hy a Manchester 
boy. Norman Gibson acted as Senti
nel.

Masonic Officers Present
During the degree work a large 

group'of Masonic officers, masters 
and past masters ol lodges in this 
vicinity, occupied the dais In the 
East with Master Councillor Nel
son. Following the conferring of the 
degrees several of the Masons were 
called upon for remarks. All con
gratulated the DeMolay hoys upon 
their work and urged Manchester 
lodge to sponsor a chapter ol the 
order here.

Earlier in the evening the offi
cers ol Charter Oak chapter. Order 
of DeMolay, were entertained at 
supper by the officers of Manchester 
lodge of Masons In the banquet hall 
ol the Temple.

DAILY ALMANAC

At the special meeting o f  the 
voters of the Second SchooL Dis
trict next Mond$fy night the ques
tion ol what "will be done to remedy 
the heating situation at the school 
will be raised.

At present the heat Is supplied 
by a sectional furnace hut it Is said 
to be Inadequate to the task of 
(heating the building as recently en
larged. The question to be decided 
Monday night will be -whether It 
is advisable to afid to the present 
furnace or buy another.

The question of ihstalUng. il re
taining wall on the ww^ boundary 
of the school property' ’Will also be 
considered. Such a wallUs advocat
ed primarily on the ground ol ap
pearance. , ___

Lincoln’s
1868.

President 
bom* 1881.

Oettysbnrgh address, 

James A. Garfield

2 ACRE ' 
POULTRY PLACE

Close in 7 minutes walk to trol
ley, 6 room house, steam heat, elec
tricity, garage, poultry houses, ber
ries and fruit trees, good tiUable 
land. Ifrlce |6,500.

Dr. Sharpe homestead on Main 
St., large 2 apartment residence, 
extra size garage, spacious grounds, 
shrubbery, etc. Very reasonable, 
price and terms.

Green Hill Terrace, Pitkin St., 
brand new seven room single, extra 
porches, tile bath, extra lavatory, 
lot 90x200. A real nice home 
moderately priced.

1500 cash, balance very easy 
terms on brand new single 6 rooms, 
oak floors, large living room, mod
em plumbing appliances. Stnne- 
one wlU buy It at 25.600;

Robert J.
1009 Main St

Real B*Ute ,
8te*anahlD Tldceta

V
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LAPPER FANNY SAYS

no. U a. MT OFF 
ei92T BY WtA SCBVICI. IWC.

W hat th is country needs is less 
politics and nioro twins.

STAR TO FILM

FILM changes many a dub into a 
STAR. H ere 's a chance to change 
STAR*to FILM, or, you can work 
backw ard if  you w ant to. The par 
solution, six strokes, is printed on 
another page:

s T A R

-

F 1 L M

SENSE and NONSENSE
Every little  b it saved and added 

to w hat you’ve got m akes you w ant 
to save a little  b it more.

The electrical typew riter has 
been perfected. Now to  figure out 
some sort of an  eleotric gum chew* 
ing contraption to aid the stenog.

There Are Looks and Looks
He m arried  her for her looks,—  

B ut love has ru n  its  course;
W'hen she looks at him now, gad- 

zooks,
He s ta rts  th ink ing  about divorce.

SKIPPY By Percy L. Crosby

The first th ing  the  Scotch teach | 
their children is to  learn  to catch 
rubber balls on the first bounce.

Trans-ocean flying a t least gives 
a m an a  good way to dispose of his 
old safety razor blades— ^that Is if 
he chooses to shave enroute.

Wife— Talk is cheap.
Hub— ^Yours isn ’t for me; you 

are always asking me for-money.

J MRS. ORImP drops in on grandma 
A N 0  5 H 0 W S  M 6R  T H 5  w e e K t V  P A P 6 R  

"LOOK AT THIS? SHe SAYS,
^ ~i .

Copytisht. P L Crosby, 1027, Central Pres? Association, InC.

r ^ ^ A N O  M A  S T A R T S  R e A O I h / ' ;  V

is laiTH A FeeciN^ of sorrou} that
UI6 R6P0RT V ie  OFATH OF THG 
L0V6R IN 6 COW. we KNOiO TMAr 
ÎM IVIU MISS VHS MILK SORFLY,
6UT IFir IS AHY COMfORT-Td JIM lOS 
0PF6R COR ^VMPATH V; j------

7 H A T '.T  T H €  l a s t  S T K A w /  ^ R A N D M A ^  

S A Y S f  *' W H E H  O U R  C O W  O i e p  T H S R F

ti;ASN*r eveiy a u n f  in ths
i  S O C i F T Y  C O L U M N *

- /

/  ̂

\

We like a m an th a t comes righ t 
out and says w hat he tb inks- 
when he agrees with us.

Instead of w aiting for inspira
tion if we’d make the perspiration 
come the inspiration m ight come 
with it.

Cy Kology says: We got a paper 
in our town now. A traveling man 
left it  there.

Still many a self-made man used 
his wife’s blueprints.

A hypocrite these days is a man 
who cats cloves' so as to m ake Ms 
friends believe he is rich enough 
to buy a drink.

The Rules

1—  The idea -6t le tte r  golf Is to 
change one word to another and 
do it in par, a g iv en ‘ num ber of 
strokes. Thus to change COW TO 
HEN, in three strokes, COW, HOW, 
HEW , HEN.

2—  You can change only one let
ter a t a time.

3—  You m ust have a complete 
word, of common usage, fo r each 
jum p. Slang words and abbrevia
tions don’t  count.

4—  The order of le tte rs  cannot be 
changed.

Colored Parson: “Anyone know 
reasons why dls m an R astus should 
n o t take* dfs iMandy fo r hia law ful 
w ife?’’

Sambo: “No sub. Parson, I  Is 
m ore in terested  in his reasons for 
keepln’ her. She was my wife 
once.’’

The S k irtlc t
W hen the grass with dew is wet 
L ittle sk irt, you need not fre t;
Up above It you’re so high 
T hat you can’t  help keeping dry.

Newark, Ohio, Advocate.
I

And when floods are on the earth . 
Then Indeed you show your w orth; 
Though they rise above the  shoes 
Still they’re a  long way from  youse.

Houston, Texas, Dispatch.

People wonder w hat you are.
Up above the world so far; 
Heavenly thing, so free from dirt. 
Twinkle, tw inkle, little  sk ir t. '

Cleveland, Ohio, P lain Dealer.

L ittle sk irt, come dry your tears! 
If you came but 30 years 
Sooner in th is earth ly  scuffle. 
You’d have been, I th ink , a ruffle.

Customers won’t pass by a store 
they have confldence in.

The Little Scorpions Club By Fontaine Fox

-THE* BBS-T S C H ^ M t -XO K E E P  S W O .O P P R S  A ^ Y  
PROM  -TH ir CLUB HOU«ff .

J  '

,iS It

I t would be Impossible to 
the complexion of the average 
of today a s tra igh t flush.

call
girl

W hy Is a good man like a wom
an’s sk irt?  Because you can’t keep 
him down, of course.

Nothing h u rts  your luck as much 
as, th inking  you haven’t any.

Charity begins a t home w here a 
lo t of o ther disagreeable things 
s ta rt. /

/  ,
At first glance th is looks like an 

epigram.

SIO B V  ^  HAL COCHRAN —  PIC TU R ES KNICK
niQ.U,ftMT.orr.

(READ THE STORY, THEN COLOR THE PICTURE)

The big hand held the  rope real 
tight. I t  frightened every Tinymlte. 
Said Clowny, “ Gee, w hat can we 
do? I surely do not know. Our lad 
der’s caught. Of th a t I ’m sure. Our 

* chance of getting free is poor. Of 
course we a ll m ight Jump away, but 
land’s too fa r  below.’’

And then  a gruff voice said, 
“ Look here! There really is no 
cause for fear. The hand th a t  holds 
your ladder ne’er will bring you any 
harm . T hat hand is mine, you'll 
shortly find, and I ’m a  g iant brave, 
but kind. How would you like to 
visit me upon my g ian t farm ?’’

The Tinies looked up high to  see 
the g ian t sm iling cheerfully. “You 
bet we would,” said Scouty, “ if 
you’re willing th a t  we come. Out 
through the  a ir we have been toss
ed until we th o ugh t th a t  we’d get 
lost. To th in k  th a t  you should find 
us! We’re no bigger than  your 
thum b.”

The gruff voice said, “ W ell, if 
you’ll do the r ig h t thin|Ui, M I  tell.

you to, I ’m glad to  have you visit 
me. Ju s t climb up to my hand.” So 
up they  climbed w ith quite a bound, 
all feeling they  were safe and 
sound. They found th e  hand so big 
th a t on i t  all of them  could stand.

“ Well, well,” the  friemdly giant 
cried. “ I ’ll bet th a t you had quite 
a ride. This magic ladder yeu were 
on has traveled far and near.” 
“ You’re righ t, we had,” wee Cloiv- 
ny said, “and we’re so tired , we’re 
nearly  dead. We thought th a t it 
would never stop. W e’re mighty 
glad we’re here .”

And then  the  g ian t looked 
around, and put th e  Tlnies on the  
ground. “ We’ll all sit here and rest 
a while, and then  we’ll ta lk ,” said 
he, “ Oh will you tell us 'bout this 
land?” said Scouty. ” My, I ’ll bet It’s 
g rand !” And in the m eantim e 
Clowny perched upon the g lam ’s 
knee.

©
I

(6 Fonuine Pox, 1927, The Belf^yndiote.'lBc.)
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Jack Lockwill Back at Rocklake
pgQ. u a  pat. cm ?  ft fcp so».vica mc. _________ ^

by Gilfiert Patten

I

II-IP

HarMfl tp ra m  g wirprlte one week later. The freshmen wer* 
.practiang on tho fleW whin he Appeared at the head «f fowrtbAn 
,feliowa in branji now f ^ b g t l  togs. “ I've pibked up a  team to give

(The Tlnymites are put in m 
tree in the next 110X70.

taU

- I togs,
' you birds a real gam#. Coburn," Hargon Informsd Stan. “Wa'll play 
you, and the team that wins ja>.to ds the tsam to reprssent our 

[elase. You’re ehaSsqfsdr! V-

“No, sir!" said the manager^ 
**You know the class team 
must bs picked from the best 
players." "Then the captain of 
the winning team shall be ap* 
pointed oaptain.'*<

y

;nj

"All wrong!” Stan obipotsd. 
"He must be ahossn by the 
players." Lockwill stepped for* 
ward. "It can be 'iinderstoofl 
that the winning, captain thali ’ 
be choMn," he eaid..'

Coburn looked at^Jack in eurpHee, "Are'jiW vyiilingT’ he ex* 
claimed* "rll do anything foir tha good of the tfanti' wae tho 
anewor. ^‘Then wa’ll play naxt Satpnjay, but not today;* eald

taiu "Wo mpit bavt tim# to get ntufy," There Wae t  dieoueeion. 
,"0hr air right makp H'nexi-Satiirday," Hargen finals donoadad, 

l* t ready fb^iyie a  g e ^  Heklng.’* —̂ ' (To Be Continued)

f
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TW E L V E

SPECIAL MUSICAL 
SERVICE

""Gloria Dommi”
By Noble

South M etho^^ Church
7:30 p. m. Sunday 

CHORUS OF 35 VOICES
Robert Gordon, Baritone Soloist.

BIG DANCE
FIRST OP SEASON

Saturday Night, Nov 19f
At

Green School
Manchester Green

Old-Fashioned and Modern 
Hart’s 5-Piece Orchestra

Admission— 50c. ■

TONIGl
At the R A I N B O W

Bll.l. TASIIiLO JR.
and His Band 

All Modem Hancing

ABOUT TOWN
The regular Thursday evening 

setback party will be omitted at the 
Highland Park Community club
house next week on account of 
Thanksgiving.

SATU R D AY, NOVEM BER 19,

MINSTREL AND dance
Given By

Hanchester Lodge o f Moo% 
TONIGHT

BlEDDiG AND LOAN HAS 
6 MONTHS NET OF $53,077

In

Oldest Fiscal Institution In 
Town Shows 3,000 Accounts, 
Small Decrease.

. K. of C. Hall
Admission— —50 Cts. 

Performance Starts at 8 p. m.

DON’T MISS
t o w n  t it l e

FOOTBALL GAME

Cloverleaves
— vs-
""  ̂Cuhs
Hickey’s Grove 
Sunday, Xov. 20 

Kick-off 2 p. in. ShaiTi 
Admission 25c and 50c.

Rev. Francis P. Keough of St. 
.Joseph’s cathedral, Hartford, will 
assist at the services at St. Bridg

The semi-annual report of the 
Manchester Building and Loan As
sociation, considered Manchester’s 
oldest fiscal organization .discloses 
gross earnings for .the ha'lf year pe
riod of $'59,186.23. Assets of the 
corporation total $1,839,217.53.

An important change in the by
laws of the association has been 
made necessary by the change in 
the store closing hours. Formerly 
payments were made on Tuesday 
evenings but the change to Thurs
day night opening on the part of 
the stores has impelled the direc
tors to change the payment night to 
Thursday night also.

The association now has 3,000 
accounts, a decrease of 30 under 
the number in April, and the total 
shares has dropped 304 to 27,844. 
The net earnings for the period 
amount to $53,077.94.

The officers for the year ending 
April 11. 1928, are Frank Cheney, 
Jr., president; John D. Henderson,

MUSICAL StARS TO BE 
CHORAL CLUB FEATURE

Adelaide De Loca, Nicolai Bere- 
zowsky W ill Maintain Con
certs* Reputation.

its concert on I

are the ever popular "Habanera", 
from the opera of “ Carmen” , the 
beautiful and appealing "Lugi Dal 
Caro Bene,” by Secchl, while the 
concluding item on the program 
is a concerted number “ Seraphic 
Song” by Rublnstein-Gaines. by
the chorus, with Miss De Loca, as
soloist. The theme set In this work 
is of a thrilling devotional type,
ending in an acclamation of
trimphant song.

The violinist, Nicolai Berezowsky,In securing for
Monday, N'ov. 28, at High school | has chosen as his numbers a series 
hall, the services of Adelaide De i of contrasting themes, ranging 
Loca, renowned contralto and | from the delicate and dainty.

SETBACK NIGHT. CHANGED

Nicolai Berezowsky, eminent violin
ist, the Men’s Choral club has been 
consistent with its reputation of 
bringing here only the best and

et’s church this evening and tomor- i vice-president; Herbert B. House, 
row. : tieasurer; Charles E. House, secre-

_____ __________~  tary; Herbert O. Bowers, solicitor.PI AN IN̂ TITIITF FOR Directors are E. L. G. Hohenthal,iL iill in O m U lL  ruiv , ^ ^ Lydall, N. B. Richards, How-
n n  IPIAITC TP  ACIICDC Taylor, Fred T. Blish, WalterRELIGIOUS TEACHERS i R Hobby. George W. Kuhney, Rob

ert V. Treat. Charles I Balch, Al
fred W. Hyde, Albert W. Hollistev, 
Charles B. Loomis.

James Fallon who has been vis
iting his parents on Main street 
the past few weeks, returned last 
nteht to his home in Chicago. Mr. 
Fallon came East on business for 
the Travelers’ Insurance company.

The flagpole which has just been 
removed from the Depot Square 
location will continue to do duty at 
the Manchester Community club 
grounds.

Wednesday evening, November 
23. will Be observed as past ma
trons and past patrons’ night by 
Temple Chapter O. E. S. Supper 
will be served at 6:30. Mrs. Frede- 
ricka Spiess will head the supper 
committee and Mrs. Esther Pickles 
the decorating committee.

System of Instruction For Sun
day School Teachers May Be 
Adopted.

All members of the Women of 
Mooseheart Legion who can possi
bly do so, are requested to meet 
Sunday evening between 7 and 7:30 
at the home of Mrs. Ida Yost on 
North Main street. From there 
they will proceed to the home of 
the late Mrs. Agnes Brennan, 
where the Mooseheart service will 
be held.

John S. Frawley of 46 Summer 
lias entered] a hospital in New York 
Citv for treatment.

If a faculty can b" engaged the 
.Manchester Council of Religious 
Education will conduct a training 
institute for Sunday school tonch- 
r-rs (luring the latter part of Janu
ary and part of February of next 
year, it was decided at a meeting 
last night in St. Mary’s church.^

A committee was appointed to in
terview possible members of the 
faculty and on the committee are 
Rev. F. C. Allen of the Second Con
gregational church, Miss Hazel 
Trotter of the Center Congreg.ation- 
al church and Hiss Helen L. Havi- 
land of the South Metbodi-sc churcli.

The Institute will offer four 
courses, it is expected, in its weekly 
sessions., 'These courses will proba
bly last for 50 minutes each, and 
students will be allowed to register 
for two of them. The church in 
which the institute will be held has 
not yet been, decided on.

The meeting was attended by 
representatives of St. Mary’s North 
Methodist, South Methodist, Second 
Congregational, and Center Congre
gational churches. It is expected 
that the Sŵ edish Congregational 
church and the Salvation Army, 
Avhich have participated in the insti
tute formerly will again be includ
ed.

GIFT5 HGURE IN THIS 
LODGE INSTALLATION

Bill Tasillo, Jr., and his Collegi
ate Bind will play for modern danc
ing at the Rainbow Dance Palace in 
Bolton this evening. Tickets will be 
given away tonight entitling hold
ers to a chance on free turkeys and 
chickens to be given aw-ay Thanks
giving Eve.

Mrs. Samuel Richardson of Oak 
street has returned from the Hart
ford hospital where she recently un
derwent an operation.

Herbert Metcalfe of Garden 
street is spending a few days with 
a brother in Long Island.

USE ENGLISH RITUAL
Innovation W ill Mark Entry of 

Big Class Into Order of 
Vasa.

-Mrs. Mary Miller Atkins of Tor- 
rlngton and her staff Installed the 
new officers of Helen Davidson 
lodge. Daughters of Scotia, in Tin
ker hall last night. Visitors at the 
installation included Grand Chief 
Daughter Iva Henderson of Ellen 
Douglas lodge,- Hartford; Royal 
Deputy James Alexander of the O. 
S. C., members of the Ellen David
son lodge and of Clan McLean. Oth
er guests were Mrs. McMaster, chief 
daughter of Lady McNab lodge of 
Framingham, Mass., and Mrs. Annie 
Patterson of Hartford.

During the evening Mrs.̂  Atkins 
presented to the past chief daugh
ter a jewel and in turn was given a 
pearl bar pin. Entertainment in
cluded piano selections by Miss 
Nan Rankin of this town, Scottish 
songs by Mrs. Grace Galligan of 
Hartford, songs by Gordon McBride 
of Hartford, a song by James Barr 
and a recitation by John Henderson 
of this town.

Following are the officers who 
were installed: Mrs. Margaret 
Sutherland, chief daughter; Miss 
May Brown, past chief daughter; 
Mrs. Elizabeth Cone, sub-chief 
ciaugliter; Mrs. Selina iSomerville, 
;jCcrotary; Mrs. Rachel Munsie, fi
nancial secretary; Miss Mary Mc
Lean, treasurer; Mrs. Catherine

Adelaide De Loca

most interesting artists in the 
musical world.

Miss De Loca, Is on the program 
in a series of group numbers well/ 
calculated to display the qualities 
that have earned her high repute 
and in their versallty to be capti
vating in their appeal. The num
bers include gems of the masters

“ Poeme” , by Fibich tb the sonorous 
and stirring number “ Souvenir De 
Moscow.”  In connection with this 
latter num'ber It Is Interesting to 
note that for his rendition of this 
number at the Berkshire Musical 
Festival, he was awarded the 
“ Coolldge” prize, a most coveted 
award, and one much sought after 
by the most prominent musicians 
of this country.

He will play also a composition- 
of his own, "Gravotte,”  a very 
pleasing item which, since being 
published, has had a very success
ful circulation, and has been fre
quently performed by leading 
.violinists in their public appear
ances.

The choral numbers again have 
been chosen for their appeal to 
varying musical tastes and by re
quest, include three former suc
cesses, “ Prince Rupert’s Men,” 
“ Autumn Sea,” and “ The Hand 
Organ Man.” The remainder of the 
program is made up of numbers 
chosen for variety.
, Tickets to the subscribers are .to 

be mailed next week and 
general admission tickets were 
placed on sale today at Kemp’s 
Music house, Watkins Brothers and 
the store of Edward J. Murphy at 
Depot Square.

The weekly setback sittings 
whlch'have been heW at the School 
Street Rc by Cheney Brothers’ em
ployees on Tuesday nights will be 
held on Monday nights hereafter 
because of amateur boxing, having 
been assigned for that night. The 
next sitting will be Monday night at 
the iSohool street Rec.

The Manchester' Green school 
second team basketball team was 
defeated 10 to 9 by the Sixth Grade 
at the North End School day before 
yesterday. Tlie two teams will meet 
again after the Christmas holiday.

HOSPITAL NOTES
Two' patients were discharged 

from Memorial hospital yesterday, 
Mrs. Sarah Miller of 90 School 
street and Mrs. Charlotte Haines of 
67 Summer street.

One patient was admitted. Dr. 
Myron'C. Maine of Bolton.

Atwater Kent Radio— complete 
and Installed $89.00. Barrett & 
Ro'bblns, 913 Main street.— Adv.

SUNDAY DINNER
at tbe

NOTE SBERIDAN
• - ■

Turkey, Duck or Chickm  
with an the fixings, $1

12 M. to 2 :30  P. M.

S. M. F. D. SETBACK TOURNEY 
ARRANGEMENTS IN MAiaNG

Cigar lighters and Brakes
See a feUow now and then with one of those new fangled cigar lighters. Nice lit

tle gadget to have in your pocket if it works. When it lights Okay, when it doesn t 
well, you always can borrow a match. W ith brakes its different. W hat are you go
ing to borrow when they don’t work? Trouble and trouble makes you gray or baW.

Get your brakes off your mind. When you find yourself reaching for the emer
gency brake come and see us. If they only need adjusting, that s all they U get.

And if they need relining, we’ve just bought a new machine that does the job 
perfectly in just a short time.

t
“ MAC”  THE WILLYS KNIGHT OVERLAND EXPERT. .

Give us a ring for a price on your brake job.

Battery Service

Nicolai Berezowsky

land and o f  our own 
composers. Among her

American
selections

Johnson, conductor; Mrs. Asa Ham-, Italy, France, Germany, Eng- 
ilton, assistant conductor; Mrs.
Maude Torrance, inside guard; Miss 
Esther Sutherland, outside guard;
Miss Jean. McBride, pianist; Miss 
May Brown, trustee.

Samuel Robinson has been nam
ed chairman of the committee to 
make arrangements for a setback 
tournament among the four com
panies in tlie South Manchester Fire 
Department. Edward "Wisofski was 
chosen secretary and Arvid Gustaf
son, treasi’.ier.

Mr. Robinson said last night that 
the first sitting would bo h6Id at 
Hose Company No. I ’s house at the 
West Side at 7:45 Tuesday, Decem
ber 6. Setback tournaments are held 
every year and they arouse interest 
among the firemen.

MUNTZ’S
Department Store

DEPOT SQUARE, 

MANCHESTER

Open Every Night 
Until 9 O’clock

Herald Advs. Bring Results

U S L  A 
Power Unit

$19.80
W e

U S L 1 Year Guarantee
Ford, Chevrolet, Star, Nash,

$9.50Overland, 
Whippet, etc.

U S L  B 
Power Unit

$27.50
Specialize in Tires

Automobiles operated by Mrs. 
Lillian Franklin of 38 Strickland 
street and Charles Yurkshol of 78 
Summer street collided at the inter
section of Main and Strickland 
streets at 5:45 yesterday afternoon. 
Damage was slight. No one was In
jured.

'riie Ladies’ Society of Zion Lu
theran church are planning their 
annual Christmas sale on Wednes
day .afternoon and evening, Dec. 7, 
in the basement of the church.

Maurice Simerman of New York 
City is visiting friends in towji.

Sunset Rebekah lodge will hold 
its regular meeting in Odd Fellows 
hall Monday evening. All oCacers 
and all members of the degree tehm 
are urged to be present for re
hearsal, to prepare for grand offi
cers’ night, Monday evening, Dec. 
5.

Thirty candidates will be Inltiat-1 
ed at a meeting of Scandia lodge. I 
Order of the Vasa, in Orange hall' 
this evening. The meeting will start j 
at 8 o’clock and will be attended by | 
supreme and district officers from j 
different towns in Connecticut. -Al
bert Jacobson of Boston, vice su-! 
preme master, will be orue of the | 
guests. '

The English language will ho' 
used in the initiation for the first 
time tonight, and the young wom
en’s degree team will be in charge. 
The visiting officers are expected to 
give short talks. Dancing and a 
supper will follow the meeting.

Other visitors will be the follow
ing: A. M. Anderson of Waterbury, 
supreme secretary; John T. Benr5on 
of Middletown, vice 'supreme secre
tary; A. Sundstrom of Bridgeport, 
district master; Phillip Berggren of 
iMiddlqtown, secretary; F. Benson 
of New Britain, member of the ex
ecutive council and August Olson of 
Bradford, vice district master.

Manchester officers who will at
tend are A. T. Anderson of Man
chester, state treasurer and Mrs. 
Ellen Modean, member of the ex
ecutive council.

MARRIAGE ANNOUNCEMENT

Mr. and Mrs. Janies Maguire of 
Lake street this town, announce the 
recent marriage of their daughter. 
Elsie Jane to Charles D. Winchester 
(;f Westfield, Mass. After a trip to 
Canada Mr. and Mrs. Winchester 
will make their home in Westfield, 
Mass.

Atwater Kent Radio— complete 
and installed $89.00. Barrett & 
Robbins, 913 Main street.— Adv.

CELEBRATE
CUBS-CLOVERLEAVES*

VICTORY AT

The Gilman Pines
Tables Reserved For Parties

Special Chicken Dinner
Also Light Lunches and 

Afternoon Tea 
Tel. 1505.

J

Mrs. Margaret McCourt is chair
man of the supper which will pre
cede the regular meeting of Mystic 
Review, Woman’s Benefit associa
tion in Tinker hall Monday even
ing. The meal will include meat 
loaf, scalloped potatoes, relishes, 
baked beans, squash and mince 
pies, rolls and coffee, and will be 
served at 6:30. The business to fol
low will include the ^pRiation of a 
class of -candidates.

Little Billie Shea, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. William F. Shea of Main 
street, while returning home from 
the Hollister street school yesterday 
afternoon fell on a piece of tin 
which cut a gash in his forehead. 
He was given first aid at the school 
and a physician sent for who clos
ed the wound with several stitches.

THANKSGIVING FLOWERS
L.urge Chrysantiiemun^ in Pink, "Wliite, Bronze and Yellow 

Pom-Poms and Single Chrysanthemums, In a great variety of 
colors.

Carnations, Blooming Plants, Boston Ferns, just the right 
size for table decorations.

ORDER YOUR FLOWERS EAR LY.
^ SPECIAL— BOSTON FERNS, perfect plant $1.00 each
S Darwin Tulip Bulbs, mammoth size, 5 colors, 50 cents a dozen 
g  W e will have no bulbs for sale after next Monday night.

I ANDERSON GREENHOUSES
d  15.3 Eldridge Street. Telephone 212-1

38XKXXXX3<XXXXXXXXX36XX36XXKX300^^

FILMS
Developed and 

Printed
-24 Hour Service

Film Deposit Box at 
Store Entrance.

KEMP'S

For Christmas

Choose the one gift

_____ 'that only you can

8 ‘ give—

vhV  ̂ your photograph

THE ELITE STUDIO
' Photographs'Live Forever. 

983 Main Street. ** ' Tel. 909-4

T o m o r r o w  your famfly may need 
the financial safeguards you can assure 
to  them by naming this institution as 
executor or trustee o f  your estate,

\

The Manchester Trust Co.
South Manchester, Conn.

TVrinVf'RTT’l ?  Federal Reserve System 
iVlr!/iVlr>liiK American Bankers Ass’n

All Tires above fully guaranteed except 30x3 29x4.40.
We have a complete stock of the very latest thing in Radiator Fronts, at a very 

low price. Stop in and let us show you one, or Telephone 1284.

Oaklyn Filling Station
Used Tires 
All Sizes 

Vulcanizing

ALEXAN DER COLE

367 Oakland St.; 

Tel. 1284

93 Center St. 

Tel. 2034

Electrical 
Service 

Repairing 
Tow Car

^■y^yyyip>t<^<CTMMMM«3C9CXXXXXX36XXXX96XXXXXXXXXXXX3GXX3(XXXXXXXXX96KX3(XXXX3tXXXXX^^

I
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FOR YOUR SUNDAY DINNER

I Try a Brick o f New Haven 
Dairy Ice Cream

Also in Bulk and Fancy Shapes 
W EEK-EN D  SPECIALS

THE AyiA'nON BRICK
Fruit Walnut, Raspberry Sherbert and Lemon.

For Sale at the Following Local Dealers. 
Bidwell’s Edw. J. Murphy

. 533 Main Street Depot Square
Duffy & Robinson Packard’s Pharmacy.

I l l  Center Street At the Center
Farr Brothers 

981 Main Street
Submit your suggestion for a new name for perfected Ice 

ci'eam and win one of the prizes offered. .*$1,600 in prizes for 
best answers.

TTiis W eather W o n ’t Last M uch Longer
Why Be Caught Napping

Get that Winter Front NOW.
Buy that set o f Chains NOW.
Replace that worn Tire NOW.
Repair that Battery NOW. '
Change to proper grade W inter Oil NOW.
Get that Chassis Greased NOW.
(Don’t forget we are the only filling station in town using Pan- 

hard High Pressure Grease the 1,000 ^mile lubricant for all 
weather driving.)

«
\ __

Alcohol NoVap Prestone

\

Courteous Service Fair Prices

Campbell’s Filling Station
Cor. Main S t and M id^e Tpk., )

Hood Tires Socony Gas

South Manchester 

Exide Batteries

 ̂Sole Distributors o f Panhard M otor OIL

_________I Herald Advertising '•Use It}


